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point

This book throws lights on the great personality of Lady Zaynab (s.a.), daughter of Imam
Ali (a.s.) and Fatimah az-Zahra (s.a.), granddaughter of the Holy Prophet Muhammad (S)
and sister of Imam Husayn (a.s.) and describes her great role in the uprising of Imam al-
Husayn (a.s.) especially after his martyrdom, it recalls how she stood firmly against
oppression and tyranny denouncing the great injustices and the forgeries made by the

(. tyrant that called himself a Muslim caliph, Yazid ibn Mu’awuiyyah (‘lan

Dedication

I pray that Almighty Allah, His Prophet, and his immaculate progeny accept this modest
work. I have basically tried to present some documented facts about a lady who led a

.revolution against oppression and falsehood

I dedicate this humble attempt to Imam al-Husayn bin Ali (a), the individual most beloved
to Lady Zaynab, for he had trained her to become an exceptional character - a character
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that still stands out as unique. Consequently, she passed the Divine Trial so remarkably
.and achieved all goals of her brother

To you, Imam al-Husayn (a), I dedicate this work  hoping for acceptance, because you
have been the guide

p: 1
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.and inspirer to the seekers of righteousness, justice and real humanity

Publisher’s Word

All praise is due to Almighty Allah Who will reward those who have sacrificed their lives for
His sake and declared fearlessly their word for the right so as to extend justice and
honesty on this earth and contribute towards achieving the purpose for which He has

.created this Creation

May Allah’s peace and all blessings be upon Muhammad and his infallible Household who
suffered troubles and encountered horrible adversities. They did so for the sake of taking
the humankind towards eternal pleasure and service to Almighty Allah in the best possible

.way

In the history of humankind, one can find names of many people whose principles
encouraged them to declare the word of right and justice openly in the faces of the
wrongdoers and the unjust. This book deals with one such lady who entered the field of
strife against the wrong with remarkable strength and said what was right and just in the

.faces of the wrongdoers and oppressors

This lady’s words still echo and disturb every tyrant. They still remind the history of her
ordeals, which together with her brother’s revolution gave new birth to Islam after it had
been deformed and vanquished at the hands of the illegitimate rulers who took over the
leadership of the Islamic nation after the Prophet’s demise. This Lady was Zaynab -

(. daughter of Imam Ali (a

We must also yield to the fact that Imam al-Husayn (a) was accompanied by his

p: 2
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sister, Lady Zaynab on his journey to Karbala only after he had found her to be the one
who was most fit to take his giant revolution to completion. And, she completed the

.revolution so perfectly after his martyrdom

Lady Zaynab was an individual who had attained perfection. She understood the part she
would be playing in the revolution led by her brother even though the Islamic Shariah(1)
has ordered women to remain in their houses and it is not obligatory upon them to
participate in jihad(2). Notwithstanding this, Lady Zaynab, who was the daughter of the
pure household of Prophet (S) where Islamic Shariah had been revealed, understood
more than anyone else that the two missions that meant to be undertaken by her were
advocacy for the rights of Ahlulbayt (a) and strengthening the foundations of religion.
Hence, she carried out her religious duty with as much perfection as possible. She served

.as a precious jewel stone set in a ring in the series of gems that belonged to Islam

From this we come to understand that the revolution of Lady Zaynab, the granddaughter
of the Prophet of Islam and the daughter of its protector Imam Ali (a), was due to a divine
directive. It is known to all that Islam could see light only by virtue of the wealth of
Khadijah (Prophet Muhammad’s first wife) and the sword of Ali ibn Abu Talib (a). In the

same way, Islam has subsisted after the Prophet (S) only by virtue of

p: 3

Shariah is the Islamic code of religious law, based on the teachings of the Quran and - 1
(. the traditional sayings of Prophet Muhammad (S

.Jihad is religious warfare or a war for the propagation or defense of Islam - 2
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martyrdom of Imam al-Husayn (a) and the revolution led by Lady Zaynab. It was only
through the revolutionary speeches of Lady Zaynab, that the public came to recognize

.the falsehood of Muawiyah and Yazid and their enmity towards Islam

The tragedy of Lady Zaynab forms the second half of the revolution of Imam al-Husayn
(a). She stood steadfast against those unbearable misfortunes. She held full custody of
the captives, orphans, and the ailing Imam Ali ibn Husayn (a). She disputed with the
wrongdoers through her speeches and condemned the horrendous oppression and
violation of human rights and dignity. She then rallied the public against the oppressive
gang of the Umayyad rulers and their followers until they chose to return her to Medina
so as to save their state. Nevertheless, the foundation of their state was completely

.smashed as a result of Lady Zaynab’s efforts

The material of this book has been compiled using the most reliable reference books of
history and biography. However, the books titled ‘Al-Sayidah Zaynab’ authored by Sheikh
Jafar al-Naqdi and ‘Al-Sayyidah Zaynab’ authored by Sheikh Baqir Sharif al-Qarashi have

.been most relied upon in preparing the material of this book

The Ansariyan Publications is thus pleased to introduce this work, which focuses light, in a
brief yet documented way, on the life account, personality, and struggle of Lady Zaynab,
to the gentle readers hoping they will benefit from knowing the unparalleled life

.circumstances of this great lady and derive benefit leading them to human perfection

Finally, we pray to Almighty

p: 4
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Allah to make the path of success paved for us and make our intentions purely proposed
.to Him. He is most certainly the source of success and good fortune

Ansariyan Publications, 2002

The Ahl ul-Bayt in The Quran And Sunnah

An Introduction to Ahl ul-Bayt

:(His Eminence Shaykh Musa Muhammad Ali states in his al-Sayyidah Zaynab(1

All praise belongs to Allah, Lord of the worlds. Peace and blessings be upon our master
Muhammad, the most honorable of the prophets and the chief of the Messengers of

.Allah, and upon his household, companions and progeny

:Almighty Allah says

. دٌیجِمَ دٌیمِحَ  هَُّنإِ  تِْیبَْلا �  لَهْأَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  هُُتاکَرََبوَ  هَِّللا  تُمَحْرَ 

The mercy of Allah and His blessings are on you, O people of the house, surely He is
(Praised, Glorious. (11:73

ارًیهِطْتَ  مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House and to
(purify you with a (thorough) purifying. (33:33

�یَبرْقُْلا �  یِف  هََّدوَمَْلا  اَّلإِ  ارًجْأَ  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  اَل  لُْق 

(Say: I do not ask of you any reward for it but love for my near relatives. (42:23

:In his book titled al-Sahih, Muslim records the following

Zayd ibn Arqam narrated: In a place between Mecca and Medina called ‘Khumm’, the
Messenger of Allah (S) once delivered a speech to us. After statements of praising and
thanking Almighty Allah, as well as statements to preach and remind about Him, the

:Prophet (S) said

اوذُخُفَ رُوُّنلاوَ ؛ �يدهـُلا  هِیِف  اللهِا  بُاتَکِ  امَهُُلَّوأَ  نِْیلَقََث : مکُیِف  كٌرِاتَ  اَنأَوَ  بُیجِأُفَ ، یِّبرَ  لُوسُرَ  یِنیَِتأْیَ  ْنَأ  کُشِوُی  رٌشـََب  اَنأَ  امََّنإِفَ  سُاَّنلا ، اهَُّیأَ  لاَأَ 
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لُهْأَوَ هِِب ... اوکسِمْتَسْاوَ  اللهِا  بِاتکِِب 

p: 5

This introduction has been chosen here in order to prove that the love for the Ahl al- - 1
Bayt is not a claim or myth of the Shia. The author of this introduction belongs to the

.Hanafite Islamic School of Jurisprudence
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. یِتْیَب لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ، لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ، لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ؛

O people, I am no more than an ordinary person, and the messenger of my Lord (i.e.”
angel of death) will shortly come to me and then I will respond. Among you, I have left two
weighty things: first is the Book of Allah that includes right guidance and illumination.
Persevere with the Book of Allah and hold fast on to it. Second is my household;
remember Allah concerning my household, remember Allah concerning my household,

.“ remember Allah concerning my household

The first thing one can learn from this directive of the immaculate Prophet (S) is that one
who loves something must prefer it over himself, otherwise such a love will be false and
untrue. To attain something after a serious effort is more pleasing and delightful than to

.get it without sweat

The true love for the Messenger of Allah (S) can be shown by following his words and
deeds, complying with his instructions, avoiding things that he deemed as forbidden,
practicing his ethics, and following him in his love for his household (the Ahl al-Bayt), by

.showing love for them

The Prophet’s household is of the real pure ones. It is they to whom Almighty Allah has
given His love, bestowed them with a variety of miracles, purified them from the nature of
soul, and saved them from following their own desires. As a result, all their thoughts have

.become completely connected to Almighty Allah

Thus, love

p: 6
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for the Prophet’s household has become the origin and the first step in the way towards
.Allah. All manners and ranks are only levels of love

Out of His honoring them, Almighty Allah educated the ignorant through the Prophet’s
family, guided the lost ones, and strengthened the weak. Therefore, to behave modestly
before this pure household is a duty, to seek justice for their wronged ones is obligatory,
.and to serve them as much as possible is regarded as a way of seeking nearness to them

It is Almighty Allah, the Creator, Who favored, awarded, purified, chastened, and honored
:the Prophet’s household. This is clear in His saying

ارًیهِطْتَ  . مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House! and to
(purify you with a (thorough) purifying. (33:33

Therefore, everyone must bear in his or her heart that such a divine favor is a response
.to the Creator’s instruction and to carry out the Prophet’s call

Love for the Prophet’s household can only be achieved by respecting them in their
presence or absence; they hence should not be slandered or disrespected. Finally, it is
forbidden to backbite, especially about the Prophet’s household and the sincere saints of
Allah. So, Muslims should be wary of such a vicious trait. However, no one who indulges in
such a thing will ever attain success, because the regard for the saints is as same as for

the prophets, and to make distinction between

p: 7
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(them is to deprive them of their blessing and ingratitude for their grace.(1

Regrettably, the inattentive and the deceived look at the people having honesty and
loyalty, with despise. They issue misjudgments about them, charge them with deviation,

.and regard them as ignorant

The clear-sighted ones, on the other hand, are persistently calm; they can see the
unseen with eyes of discernment from beyond soft screens. Accordingly, misfortunes
cannot defeat them and attacks of time cannot provoke them. In an instant, the flag of
ease shall gleam for them, the clouds of obscurity will clear away and Almighty Allah will

.eradicate the interests of the conspirators

On that account, men of perception, sagacity, decency, and observation hold faithful
devotion, perfect constancy, sincere honesty and abundant esteem for the Prophet’s
household out of their compliance to the Creator’s instruction, their honoring of the

:Prophet and their acceding to his commandment in the following Hadith

Al-Tabarani, in his al-Mujam al-Kabir, Abu al-Shaykh, Ibn Habban, in his al-Sahih, and al-
:Bayhaqi; all recorded the Prophet’s following saying

نِْم هِْیَلإِ  َّبحَأَ  یِتاذَوَ  هِِلهْأَ ، نِْم  هِْیَلإِ  َّبحَأَ  یِلهْأَوَ  هِِترَْتعـِ ، نِْم  هِْیَلإِ  َّبحَأَ  یِترَْتعـِ  نَوکُتَوَ  هِسِْفَن ، نِْم  هِْیَلإِ  َّبحَأَ  نَوکـُأَ  یَّتحـَ  دٌْـبعَ  نُِمؤُْـی  ـَلا 
. هِِتاذَ

A servant of Allah shall not be faithful believer unless he loves me more than he loves”
himself, loves my household more than he loves his household, loves my family more

(than he loves his family, and loves my soul more than he loves his soul.”(2

Al-Bayhaqi, Abu al-Shaykh, and Ibn Habban, in his al-Sahih, all recorded the

p: 8

مٌْثإِ ِّنَّظلا  ضَْعَب  َّنإِ  ِّنَّظلا  نَِم  ارًیِثکَ  اوُبِنتَجْا  اوُنمَآ  نَیذَِّلا  اهَُّیأَ  ایـَ  : This is an indication to Almighty Allah’s saying - 1
O مٌیحِرَ . بٌاَّوتَ  هََّللا  َّنإِ  هََّللا �  اوقَُّتاوَ  هُومُُتهْرِکَفَ �  اتًْیمَ  هِیخِأَ  مَحَْل  لَکـُأْیَ  ْنَأ  مْکُدُحـَأَ  ُّبحُِیأَ  اضـًْعَب �  مْکُضـُْعَب  بْتَْغیَ  اَـلوَ  اوسَُّسجَتَ  اَـلوَ   �
you who believe! Avoid most of suspicion, for surely suspicion in some cases is a sin, and
do not spy nor let some of you backbite others. Does one of you like to eat the flesh of his
dead brother? But you abhor it; and be careful of your duty to Allah; surely, Allah is oft-
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(returning to mercy, Merciful. (49:12
.Al-Hafiz al-Dhahabi decided this Hadith as authentic - 2
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(: following hadith on the authority of Imam Ali (a

The Messenger of Allah (S) was furious when he came out, sat on the minbar, thanked
:and praised Allah, and then said

. یِتَّیِّرذُ َّبحُِی  یَّتحَ  یِنَّبحُِی  لاَوَ  یِنَّبحُِی ، یَّتحَ  دٌْبعَ  نُِمؤُْی  هِدِیَِب لاَ  یسِْفَن  يذَِّلاوَ  یِتْیَب ؟ لِهْأَ  یِف  یِنَنوذُؤُْی  لٍاجَرِ  لُاَب  امَ 

What is the matter with those who hurt me concerning my household? I swear by Him”
Who grasps my soul in His hand that a servant (of Allah) shall not be faithful believer

.“ unless he loves me, and he shall not love me truly unless he loves my progeny

:For this reason, Abu Bakr said

.“ I love to respect the Prophet’s kinship more than I respect mine”

Out of his honesty and wisdom, the Master of the Creation, Prophet Muhammad (S), who
says nothing but truth, has said as reported by al-Tirmidhi, in his al-Sunan, and al-Hakim,

:in al-Mustadrak, on the authority of (Abdullah) Ibn Abbas

. یِّبحُِل یِتْیَب  لَهْأَ  اوُّبحِأَوَ  اللهِا ، ِّبحُِل  یِنوُّبحِأَوَ  هِمِعَِن ، نِْم  هِِب  مْکُوذُْغیَ  امَِل  اللهَا  اوُّبحِأَ 

You should love Allah on account of the graces that He bestows upon you ceaselessly, ”
and you should love me on account of your love for Allah, and you should love my

(household on account of your love for me.”(1

As a commentary of the Prophet’s saying, “You should love Allah on account of the graces
:that He bestows upon you ceaselessly,” the author of Fayd al-Qadir says

This means that you should love Allah for the various material and tangible graces that”
He confers upon you, such as

p: 9

.Al-Hafiz al-Dhahabi decided this Hadith as authentic - 1
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the facilitation of food and drink – as an example of the material grace, and the leading to
success and right guidance, nomination of figures of knowledge, creation of senses, and
dispense of the illuminations of conviction upon hearts are in addition to other tangible

.“ graces

:Ibn Atta-Allah al-Iskandari says

In every moment, Almighty Allah confers upon you with graces for which you should love”
.“ Him and must thank Him at all times

Accordingly, it is impossible to settle the thanking when its time slips away, since thanking
must be renewed in every split second. In the same way, seeking forgiveness and

.evasion of sins must be renewed in every moment

:Almighty Allah says

مٌیحِرَ  رٌوفُغََل  هََّللا  َّنإِ  اهَوصُحُْت �  اَل  هَِّللا  هَمَْعِن  اوُّدعُتَ  ْنِإَو 

And if you would count Allah's favors, you will not be able to number them; most surely”
(Allah is Forgiving, Merciful.” (16:18

Hence, the Prophet (S) intended to say that one must love Almighty Allah because He is
.conferring upon us with His endless graces

:Al-Zamakhshari says in this regard

Grace denotes every advantage intended for charity. On this account, Allah the Exalted”
has created the whole world as grace. The world is in fact either animate or inanimate.
The inanimate is grace for the animate, and the animate is a grace for liveliness, which in
turn is a grace for the spirited, because without liveliness, the spirited would lose the

.“ ability to benefit by other graces. Thus, anything that can benefit is grace

:As a commentary on the previous notion, al-Fakhr al-Razi says

The graces”

p: 10
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of Allah the Exalted are countless, because everything that He has given to us, such as
advantages, pleasures, limbs and organs that we use for getting benefits and evading
harms, things that He has created in this universe to reason out the existence of Him as
the one and only Maker, and things that He has brought about so as to restrain from acts
of disobedience; all these are graces. Furthermore, everything that brings pleasure is
grace, and everything that does not bring pleasure but is used for evading harms is also
grace, and everything that does not bring pleasure and is not used for evading harms is
also grace since it can be used as evidence on the existence of the Maker and thus, a
means to the recognition of and the obedience to Him. As a result, all creatures are His

.“ grace

It is now clear that a while a servant’s love for Allah does not need interpretation, Allah’s
.love for a servant needs interpretation

:In this regard, Imam al-Ghazzali says

Love for Allah is factual, not figurative. It is so because love, as linguists cite, denotes the”
soul’s tendency to something expedient and agreeable, while the excessive tendency is
the ardent love. Since Allah the Exalted is All benevolent and pleasing, and tendency to
benevolence and pleasantness is naturally satisfying, love for Him has become real. On
the other side, Allah’s love for a servant is a figurative matter that stems from the Lord’s

unveiling the divine screen between a

p: 11
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servant and Him in order that the servant will see the Lord with his heart. It also stems
.“ from the Lord’s enabling the servant to be close to Him

(The following is excerpted from Sharh al-Mawaqif:(1

Our love for Allah is a spiritual matter that depends on the conception of His continual,”
limitless perfection, and it necessitates perfect attention to His Sacred Presence without
languor or whereabouts. While our love for things other than Him is a manner that
depends on the imagination of perfection of pleasant, humane, or comparable things,
such as the love for one’s beloved or the father’s love for his son. Moreover, love is

.satisfaction, an expression of will, and avoidance of protest

In abstract context, Allah’s love for others is not real, because the reality of love denotes
will, and will is associated with limited things only, and Almighty Allah has no limits. In
other words, a will to do something denotes that this thing has not been done yet, and the
will to avoid something denotes that it can be avoided. On that account, Almighty Allah is
too exalted to will to do or avoid something, because He is the Everlasting, the eternally

.“ sought by all

The Prophet’s saying, “you should love me on account of your love for Allah,” means that
because Allah the Exalted loves me, He specifies your love for me as an instruction that
you must carry out. This meaning is stated in the following report narrated from authentic

:sources

,When Allah loves a servant”

p: 12

.Sharh al-Mawaqif has been authored by al-Sharif al-Jurjani - 1
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.“ Archangel Gabriel declares: Allah has loved so-and-so, you therefore must love him

The Prophet’s saying, “You should love my household on account of your love for me,”
means that because I love my household for the sake of Allah’s love for them, you should

.also then love them

The Prophet’s saying may also denote an instruction, which must be carried out, because
love for the Prophet’s household is obligatory because of a person’s love for the Prophet

:(S). Almighty Allah says

رٌوکُشَ رٌوفُغَ  هََّللا  َّنإِ  انًسْحُ �  اهَیِف  هَُل  دْزَِن  هًنَسَحَ  فْرِتَْقیَ  نْمَوَ  �یَبرْقُْلا �  یِف  هََّدوَمَْلا  اَّلإِ  ارًجْأَ  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  اَل  لُْق 

(Say: I do not ask of you any reward for it but love for my near relatives.” (42:23

:Al-Fakhr al-Razi records that the Prophet (S) and his household are equal in five things

During the Tashahhud (1) of the prayers, blessings should be said to the Prophet and his
.household

During the Taslim (2) of the prayers, blessings should be said to the Prophet and his
:household. In the Holy Quran, Almighty Allah says

 . نَیسِایَ ْلِإ  �یلَعَ  مٌالَسَ 

(Peace be on the family of Yasin. (37:130

“, هط , ” In context of purity; Almighty Allah addresses to Prophet Muhammad (S) by saying
.‘ which means ‘pure

:Almighty Allah says

هَّللا مُکُْبِبحُْی  یِنوعُِبَّتافَ  هََّللا  نَوُّبحُِت  مُْتْنکُ  ْنِإ  لُْق 

(Say: If you love Allah, then follow me, Allah will love you. (3:31

:Almighty Allah says

لُْق  اَل  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  هِْیلَعَ  ارًجْأَاَّلإِ  هََّدوَمَْلا  یِف  �یَبرْقُْلا 
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(Say: I do not ask of you any reward for it but love for my near relatives. (42:23

The Holy Quran, authentic hadiths, and consensus of

p: 13

Tashahhud is the last obligatory part of the prayer, in which performers (of prayer) - 1
ِلآَو دٍَّمحَُم  �یلَعَ  ِّلصـَ  َّمهـَُّللاَ  : send blessings to Prophet Muhammad and his household, by saying

. دٍَّمحَُم
.Taslim is the last obligatory pillar of a prayer referring to salutation - 2
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Muslim scholars from different generations - all refer to the divine obligation of loving,
adoring, esteeming, respecting, and honoring the household of Allah’s Messenger (S).
Besides this, the reason also points towards this fact on the basis of previous proofs
about this obligation, which is due because we owe gratitude for all the graces received
from the All-benefactor Lord. Our Prophet (S), being the prophet of mercy, the guide of
the ummah, and the savior of humankind, must be thanked, appreciated, respected and

.honored. To honor and love the Prophet’s household is a part of honoring and loving him

On this basis, the four major guidelines of the Islamic Shariah, namely the Holy Quran,
the holy Sunnah, consensus of the different generations of the Muslim scholars, and
analogy, make it incumbent upon Muslims to love the Prophet’s household. It is
impossible to refer to all these evidences within this brief essay, because it requires
compilation of a large volume of text. However, the submission to this fact is an
indisputable matter for both ordinary people and scholars. So, we have referred only to
some points of this topic in order to enlighten those who love the Prophet’s household, for

:Almighty Allah says

نَیمَِلاعَْلا  یلَعَ  نَارَمْعِ  َلآَو  مَیهِارَْبإِ  َلآَو  احًوُنوَ  َمَدآ  �یفَطَصْا  هََّللا  َّنإِ  . 

Surely, Allah chose Adam and Noah and the descendants of Abraham and the
(descendants of Imran above the nations. (3:33

Undoubtedly, Prophet Muhammad (S) belongs to the descendants of Abraham and as a
consequence, his household belongs to the

p: 14
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descendants of Abraham. To conclude then, the Prophet’s household has been chosen by
.Allah

:Regarding Almighty Allah’s saying

ارًیهِطْتَ . مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House! and to
(purify you with a (thorough) purifying. (33:33

This is most surely clear-cut evidence on the special rank of the Prophet’s household.
There are numerous further verses from the Holy Quran and hadith, which support each

:other in this regard. The best example is Allah’s saying

�یَبرْقُْلا �  یِف  هََّدوَمَْلا  اَّلإِ  ارًجْأَ  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  اَل  لُْق 

(Say: I do not ask of you any reward for it but love for my near relatives. (42:23

The authenticated frank hadiths regarding the Prophet’s household are innumerable. Let
:us refer to some of them

Al-Tirmidhi, in his al-Sunan, and Abu Hatam reported the following hadith on the authority
:of Zayd ibn Arqam

. مْهُمََلاسَ نْمَِل  مٌْلسِوَ  مْهَُبرَاحَ  نْمَِل  بٌرْحَ  اَنأَ 

I am at war with him whoever is in war with them (the Prophet’s household), and in peace
.with him whoever is in peace with them

:Al-Tirmidhi and Imam Ahmad recorded the following hadith

. اللهَا �يَذآ  دْقَفَ  یِناذَآ  نْمَوَ  یِناذَآ ، دْقَفَ  یِتَبارَقَ  �يَذآ  نْمَ 

Anyone who hurts my relatives will be hurting me, and whoever hurts me is surely hurting
.Allah

Imam al-Bukhari, in his al-Sahih, recorded the following on the authority of Abd-al-
:Rahman ibn Abu Layla
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Kaab ibn Ajarah met me and said, “May I present to you a gift that I have heard from the
(?“Messenger of Allah (S

Yes,” I answered, “give”

p: 15
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.“ it to me

He spoke, “We asked the Prophet (S) how to send blessings on the Ahl al-Bayt, and he
:answered – “You should say

دٍَّمحَُم �یلَعَ  كْرِاَب  َّمهَُّللا  دٌیجِمَ . دٌـیمِحَ  کََّنإِ  مَیهِارْبإِ ، ِلآ  �یلَعَوَ  مَیهِارْبإِ  �یلَعَ  تَْیَّلصـَ  امَکَ  دٍَّمحَُم  ِلآ  �یلَعَوَ  دٍَّمحَُم  �یلَعَ  ِّلصَ  َّمهَُّللا  اوُلوُق :
. دٌیجِمَ دٌیمِحَ  کََّنإِ  مَیهِارْبإِ ، ِلآ  �یلَعَوَ  مَیهِارْبإِ  �یلَعَ  تَکْرَاَب  امَکَ  دٍَّمحَُم  ِلآ  �یلَعَوَ 

Say: O Allah, have mercy upon Muhammad and upon the family of Muhammad in the
same way as you had mercy upon Abraham and the family of Abraham. You are surely
the Praised ones and Glorious. O Allah, bless Muhammad and the family of Muhammad in
the same way as you blessed Abraham and the family of Abraham. You are surely Praised

.“ and Glorious

:Commenting on this hadith, our master Jabir says

I do not believe in my prayers where I have not send blessings upon Muhammad and the”
.“ family of Muhammad; I do not believe such prayers will be accepted

Al-Tirmidhi, in his al-Sunan, records the following on the authority of Umar ibn Abu
:Salamah, the Prophet’s stepson

:Regarding the following Verse

ارًیهِطْتَ . مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House! and to
(purify you a with (thorough) purifying. (33:33

When this verse was revealed, the Prophet (S) was in the house of Ummu-Salamah – the
Prophet’s righteous wife. He summoned Fatimah, al-Hasan, and al-Husayn and covered

:them with a cloak, which, covered his back too, and said

بْهِذْأَفَ یِتْیَب  لُهْأَ  ءِلاَؤُ�ه  َّمهَُّللا 

p: 16
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. اًریهِطْتَ مْهُرِّْهطَوَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُهُْنعَ 

O Allah, these are my household; therefore, (I beseech You) to keep away the ”
.“ uncleanness from them and purify them with a thorough purifying

?“Seeing this, Ummu-Salamah asked, “Am I added to them, Allah’s Messenger

(The Prophet (S) answered, “You are in your own position, and you are on the right.”(1

These are the Ahl al-Bayt from whom Almighty Allah keeps away the uncleanness and
whom He purified thoroughly. In the previous hadith, the Messenger of Allah (S) showed
that this honor (of thorough purification) is dedicated to them individually and without the

.participation of anyone else

According to the narration, this exclusive position verifies that Ummu-Salamah heard and
saw the whole situation and asked the Prophet (S) to include her to them. As she tried to
lift up that cloak and go under it, the Prophet (S) took the cloak’s edge from her hand and

.“ said, “You are in your own position, and you are on the right

Because this exclusive position is dedicated to the Ahl al-Bayt alone, nobody else should
be added, not even Ummu-Salamah, the virtuous wife of the Prophet (S) and mother of

.(the faithful believers (may Allah please all the mothers of the faithful believers) (2

If it were permissible or acceptable for anyone else to have a share among this exclusive
position of the Prophet’s household, it would be permissible for Ummu-Salamah to be
under that cloak at least, in response to her desire, to sooth her, or to appreciate her

faithfulness and loyalty. This

p: 17

After recording this hadith, al-Bayhaqi commented: According to Abu-Abdullah al- - 1
.Tirmidhi, this hadith is authentic and its narrators are trustworthy

The  ” مْهُُتاهََّمأُ هُجُاوَزْأَوَ  مْهِسـِفُْنأَ �  نِْم  نَیِنِمؤْمُْلاِـب  �یَلوْأَ  ُّیِبَّنلا  : In the Holy Quran (33:6), Almighty Allah says - 2
Prophet has a greater claim on the faithful than they have on themselves, and his wives
are as their mothers.” Accordingly, the Prophet’s wives were called ‘mothers of the

.‘ believers
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is especially so because her wish was made to the one who “has a greater claim on the
faithful –believers - than they have on themselves” and is “to the believers full of pity and
merciful,”(1) and he has been described as the kind, the sympathetic, the magnanimous,
the generous, and the honest. Thus, it has become evident that this verse is dedicated
only to those people who were within the cloak and not anyone else. This fact has also

.been proven by authentic narrations

Thus, it has been proved that this verse is dedicated to the Prophet’s household who are
distinguished by virtue of such honorable merits. In addition, the holy Sunnah is filled to
:the brim in the Islamic world with the narrations about virtues of the Prophet’s household

In his (book entitled) al-Sahih, Muslim records the following on the authority of Yazid ibn
:Hayyan al-Taymi

Husayn ibn Sabarah, Muslim ibn Zayd, and I went to Zayd ibn Arqam. After we had sat
before him, Husayn asked, “Zayd, you have really attained great benefaction because
you saw the Prophet (S), listened to his words, participated in his campaigns, and followed
him in prayers. Now, Zayd, please narrate to us what you have heard from the Messenger

(.“ of Allah (S

Zayd spoke: “O son of my brother, (I swear) by Allah I have become old in age, my days
have become old, and I have forgotten some of these narrations that I used to memorize

(. directly from the Messenger of Allah (S

p: 18

نِْم لٌوسُرَ  مْکُءَاجَ  دْقََل  (  This is an indication to Almighty Allah’s saying in the Holy Quran (9:128 - 1
Certainly an Apostle has come to you from میحِرَ . ٌفوُءَر  نَیِنِمؤْمُْلاِـب  مْکُْیلَعَ  صٌیرِحَ  مُّْتِنعَ  امـَ  هِْیلَعَ  زٌیزِعَ  مْکُسـِفُْنأَ 
among yourselves; grievous to him is your falling into distress, excessively solicitous

.respecting you; to the believers (he is) full of pity and merciful
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You therefore should accept what I will tell you and should not ask me anything over and
.“ above my ability

He then added, “One day, in a place between Mecca and Medina called ‘Khumm’, the
.Messenger of Allah (S) delivered a speech to us

After statements of praising and thanking Almighty Allah, as well as statements of preach
:and reminding of Him, the Prophet (S) said

اوذُخُفَ رُوُّنلاوَ ؛ �يدهـُلا  هِیِف  اللهِا  بُاتَکِ  امَهُُلَّوأَ  نِْیلَقََث : مکُیِف  كٌرِاتَ  اَنأَوَ  بُیجِأُفَ ، یِّبرَ  لُوسُرَ  یِنیَِتأْیَ  ْنَأ  کُشِوُی  رٌشـََب  اَنأَ  امََّنإِفَ  سُاَّنلا ، اهَُّیأَ  لاَأَ 
. یِتْیَب لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ، لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ، لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ؛ لُهْأَوَ  هِِب ... اوکسِمْتَسْاوَ  اللهِا  بِاتکِِب 

O people, I am no more than an ordinary person and the messenger of my Lord - the
Angel of Death will shortly come to me and then I will respond. Among you, I have left two
weighty things: first, the Book of Allah that includes right guidance and illumination.
Persevere with the Book of Allah and hold fast on it. Second, my household; remember
Allah concerning my household, remember Allah concerning my household, remember

.“ Allah concerning my household

Husayn asked again, “Zayd, who are the Prophet’s household? Are his wives included
?“within his household

He – Zayd - answered: “His wives are included within his household, but his Household are
.“ those who are forbidden to receive alms after him

?“Husayn asked, “Who are they, then

Zayd answered, “They are the family of Ali, the family of Aqil, the family of Jafar, and the
.“ family of Abbas

Abdullah) ibn)

p: 19
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:Abbas has narrated that the Messenger of Allah (S) had said

وْلَفَ ءَامَحَرُ . ءَادَجَُن  ءَادَوَجُ  مْکُلَعَجْیَ  ْنَأَو  مْکُلَهِاجَ  مَِّلعَُی  ْنَأَو  مْکَُّلاضَ  يَدِهْیَ  ْنَأَو  مْکُمَِئاقَ  تَِّبثَُی  ْنَأ  اللهَا  تُْلأَسَ  دْقَ  یِّنإِ  بِِلَّطمُل� ؛ دِْـبعَ  یِنَب  ایَ 
. رَاَّنلا لَخَدَ  دٍَّمحَُم  تِْیَب  لِهْلأَ  اًضغِْبُم  اللهَا  یَقَِل  َّمُث  مَاصَوَ ، �یَّلصَفَ  مِاقَمَلاوَ  نِکُّْرل�  نَْیَب  نَفَصَ  لاًجُرَ  َّنأَ 

O sons of Abd-al-Muttalib, I have beseeched Allah to make the chief among you stable
(on the right course), guide the ones who are straying among you, teach the ignorant
ones among you, and make you generous, noble and merciful. A man who lines up to
stand between the Rukn and Maqam(1) for praying (there) and observes fasting (there)
shall most surely be entered into the fire of Hell if he meets Allah (on the Day of

.“ Resurrection) if he bears malice against the household of Muhammad

This hadith is recorded by al-Hakim (in his book titled al-Mustadrak) using the criterion of
.(Muslim(2

The Prophet’s household is the most worthy of the Divine Care and love for the
.Messenger of Allah (S), because they are regarded as security for people on this earth

Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal, in his al-Musnad, and Abu Amr al-Ghifari have reported on the
:authority of Ali that the Messenger of Allah (S) had said

لِهْأَ نُامَأَ  بَهَذَ  یِتْیَب  لُهْأَ  بَهَذَ  اذَإِفَ  ضِرْلأَا ، لِهْلأَ  نٌامَأَ  یِتْیَب  لُهْأَوَ  ءِامََّسلا . لُهْأَ  بَهَذَ  مُوجُُّنلا  تِبَهَذَ  اذَإِفـَ  ءِامـََّسلا ، لِـهْلأَ  نٌامـَأَ  مُوجُُّنلا 
. ضِرْلأَا

Stars act as a security for the inhabitants of the heavens. If stars vanish, the inhabitants
of the heavens will vanish, too. Likewise, my

p: 20

The Rukn is the corner of the Holy Kaabah, and Maqam is the standing-place of - 1
.Prophet Abraham near the Holy Kaabah

The most reliable reference books of hadith for our Sunni brethren are six each having - 2
independent criterion to decide a hadith’s degree of authenticity. Muslim is the compiler
of one of these books and hence, he has his own criterion of a hadith’s degree of

.authenticity
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Household is acting as a security for the inhabitants of the earth. If they disappear, the
.inhabitants of the earth will disappear, too

:Nasr ibn Ali al-Jahdumi relates the following narration to Ali ibn Abu Talib

:The Prophet (S) took al-Hasan and al-Husayn from the hands and declared

هِمَایَقِْلا مَوْیَ  یِتجَرَدَ  یِف  یعِمَ  نَاکَ  امَهَُّمأُوَ  امَهُاَبأَوَ  نِْیذَ�ه  َّبحَأَوَ  یِنَّبحَأَ  نْمَ 

Anyone who loves these two, their father, their mother, shall certainly be with me in the
.same position on the Day of Resurrection

Sufyan ibn Waki and Abd ibn Hamid reported that Khalid ibn Mukhallad narrated the
:following to them on the authority of Usamah ibn Zayd

One night, I visited the Prophet (S) who went out embracing two things that I could not
see under a cloak. After I had asked him about the matter for which I visited him, I asked
about the things that he was embracing. He (S) uncovered the cloak and they were al-

:Hasan and al-Husayn on his hips. He then said

. امَهُُّبحُِی نْمَ  َّبحِأَوَ  امَهَُّبحِأَفَ  امَهُُّبحِأُ  یِّنإِ  َّمهَُّللا  یِتنَْبا . انَْباوَ  يَانَْبا  نِاذَ�ه 

These two are my sons and my daughter’s. O Allah, I do love them and I beseech to You
.to love them and to love those who love them

:Al-Husayn ibn Hurayth has related that Abu Buraydah said

Whilst the Prophet (S) was on the minbar delivering a speech to us, al-Hasan and al-
Husayn, who were dressing red shirts, came towards him in stumbling steps.
Immediately, the Messenger of Allah (S) descended from the minbar, carried them both,

and put them before

p: 21
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:him. He then commented

. امَهُُتْعفَرَوَ یِثیدِحَ  تُْعطَقَ  �یَّتحَ  رِْبصْأَ  مْلَفَ  نِارَُثْعیَوَ  نِایَشِمْیَ  نِْیَّیِبَّصلا  نِْیذَ�ه  �یَلإِ  تُرْظََن  هٌنَْتِف " مْکُدُلاَوْأَوَ  مْکُُلاوَْمأَ  امََّنا  : " اللهُا قَدَصَ 

(: Truthful are the words of Allah (Who says

(Your possessions and your children are only a trial.” (64:15”

As I saw these two boys walk stumblingly, I could not avoid interrupting my speech so as
.to lift them up from the ground

Almighty Allah too has urged to respect the Prophet’s Household. In this regard, al-
Bukhari, in his al-Sahih, records that Abu Bakr narrated the following saying of the

(: Prophet (S

. هِِتْیَب لِهْأَ  یِف  اًدَّمحَُم  اوُبُقرْأُ  سُاَّنلا ، اهَُّیأَ  ایَ 

.O people, regard Muhammad through honoring his household

Imam Ahmad ibn Hanbal, in his al-Sahih - records on the authority of Ali that the Prophet
:(S) said to Fatimah

. هِمَایَقِلا مَوْیَ  دٍحِاوَ  نٍاکَمَ  یِف  اًیلع ) ینعی   ) دَِقاَّرلا اذَ�هوَ  اًنیسحو ) اًنسح  ینعی   ) نِْیذَ�هوَ كِاَّیإِوَ  یِّنإِ 

You, these two (i.e. al-Hasan and al-Husayn), this sleeping one (i.e. Ali), and I shall
.certainly be in the same position on the Day of Resurrection

:Al-Tabarani records on the authority of Ali that the Messenger of Allah (S) said

. یِتَّمأُ نِْم  یِنَّبحَأَ  نْمَوَ  یِتْیَب  لُهْأَ  ضِوْحَلا  َّیلَعَ  دُرِیَ  نْمَ  لَُّوأَ 

My household and those who love me among the individuals of my ummah shall be the
.first to join me on the Divine Pool

Al- Tabarani, in his al-Mujam al-Saghir, records on the authority of Abdullah ibn Jafar that
:the Messenger of Allah (S) said

. مْکُعَِئاجَ عَِبشُْیوَ  مْکُفَِئاخَ  نَِمؤُْیوَ  مْکَُّلاضَ  يَدِهْیَ  ْنَأ  هُُتْلأَسَوَ  ءَامَحَرُ . ءَادَجَُن  ءَادَوَجُ  مْکُلَعَجْیَ  ْنَأ  َّلجَوَ  َّزعَ  اللهَا  تُْلأَسَ  دْقَ  یِّنإِ  مَشِاهَ ، یِنَب  ایَ 
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O sons
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of Hashim, I have implored to Allah the Exalted to make you generous, noble, and
merciful. I have also asked Him to guide the straying ones among you, secure the fearful

.ones among you, and to supply the hungry ones among you

In his al-Mustadrak, al-Hakim records the following Hadith on the authority of Anas ibn
:Malik and decides it as authentically reported

:The Messenger of Allah (S) said

. مهبذعی لاأ  غلابلاب  یلو  دیحوتلاب  مهنم  رقأ  نم  یتیب  لهأ  یف  یبر  یندشر 

Concerning my household, my Lord has promised me that He shall not punish anyone of
.them who believes in Allah’s oneness and my (divine) message

Al-Tabarani, in his al-Mujam al-Kabir, records on the authority of (Abdullah) Ibn Abbas the
:following hadith whose reporters are decided as trustworthy

:The Messenger of Allah (S) said to Fatimah

. كِدِْلوُ لاَوَ  کِِبِّذعَُم  رُْیغَ  اللهَا  َّنإِ 

.Most surely, Allah shall not punish your sons and you

Ahmad, al-Hakim, and al-Bayhaqi record on the authority of Abu Said (al-Khidri) that the
:Messenger of Allah (S) said while he was on the minbar

، سُاَّنلا اهَُّیأَ  یِّنإِوَ ، هِرَخِلآاوَ ، ایَْنُّدـلا  یِف  هٌلَصـِوُم  یمِحِرَ  َّنإِ  اللهِاوَ ، �یلََب  هِمَایَقِلا ؟ مَوْیَ  هُمَوْقَ  عُفَْنتَ  اللهِا لاَ  لِوسُرَ  مَحِرَ  َّنأَ  نَوُلوقُیَ  لٍاجـَرِ  لُاَـب  امـَ 
. ضِوْحَلا �یلَعَ  مْکَُل  طٌرْفَ 

What is the wrong with some individuals who claim that the kinship of Allah’s Messenger
(S) shall not be helpful on the Day of Resurrection? This is definitely not correct. By Allah, I
swear that my kinship is helpful in this world as well as the world to come. O people, I will

precede you
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.to the Divine Pool

:Al-Bukhari, in his al-Sahih, records the following on the authority of Abu Bakr

While the Prophet (S) was delivering a sermon, al-Hasan came; therefore, the Prophet (S)
:said

. نَیمِِلسْمُلا نَِم  نِْیتَئَِف  هِِب  حُِلصُْی  اللهَا  َّلعََلوَ  دٌِّیسَ ، اذَ�ه  یِنْبإِ 

.This is my son. He is a chief. Perhaps, Allah will reconcile two Muslim parties through him

Ibn Hajar, in Fath al-Bari (Commentary and explanations of al-Bukhari’s al-Sahih),
:records the following saying of al-Muhallab

In the previous hadith, the Prophet (S) relates leadership to conciliation; therefore, this
.indicates that none deserve leadership except those through who people benefit

:Imam Ahmad and al-Tabarani, in his al-Mujam al-Kabir, records that Ali (a) has reported

As the Messenger of Allah (S) assigned me as the judge of the Yemen, I said: “Messenger
of Allah (S), you have chosen me while I am still young and many elderly men are there.

.“ Besides, I do not have full acquaintance with judiciary

:The Prophet (S) answered

. کََناسَِل تُِّبثَُیوَ  کَبَْلقَ  يدِهْیَسَ  اللهَا  َّنإِفَ  قِْلطَْنإِ 

.Go ahead, for it is Allah Who shall guide your heart and strengthen your tongue

.“ Ali then said: “After this statement, I have never failed

In fact, the authentic hadiths in this regard are innumerable, for the six most reliable
reference books of hadith, as well as many others, are filled up with such narrations
about honoring and esteeming the Prophet’s household’s exalted rank and unanimous
elevated standing. Besides, this fact is known for everybody, and it is impossible to find a

single faithful believer ignoring the esteem of the family of Allah’s Messenger

p: 24
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(. S)

:Abu Bakr al-Bayhaqi, the grand scholar, says

All these reports appertained to the virtues of the Prophet’s household are mentioned in”
the famous books of hadith in authenticated series of narration. Refer to these books for

.“ the intended topic

The Prophet’s household is Ali, Fatimah, al-Hasan, and al-Husayn, and their descendants
and offspring are attached to them. The hadith of Mubahalah – invocation of Allah’s curse
- is the evidence on the fact that only the aforementioned five individuals enjoy the

.special rank given to the Prophet’s household

:Exegetes of the Holy Quran have confirmed the following incident

:Regarding Almighty Allah’s saying

مْکُسَفُْنأَوَ انَسَفُْنأَوَ  مْکُءَاسَِنوَ  اَنءَاسَِنوَ  مْکُءَانَْبأَوَ  اَنءَانَْبأَ  عُدَْن  اوَْلاعَتَ  لْقُفَ  مِْلعِْلا  نَِم  كَءَاجَ  امَ  دِْعَب  نِْم  هِیِف  کََّجاحَ  نْمَفَ 

َّمُث نیِبذِاکَْلا . یلَعَ  هَِّللا  تَنَْعَل  لْعَجْنَفَ  لْهِتَْبَن 

If any one disputes in this matter with thee, now after (full) knowledge Hath come to thee,
say: “Come! Let us gather together, - our sons and your sons, our women and your
women, ourselves and yourselves: Then let us earnestly pray, and invoke the curse of

(Allah on those who lie! (3:61

When this Verse was revealed, the Messenger of Allah (S) embraced al-Hasan and al-
Husayn, Fatimah walked after them, and Ali walked after them. He then asked them to

(say ‘Amen’ when he would invoke Allah… etc.(1

:On this incident, Jarallah comments

This verse is the strongest evidence on the virtue of the ‘Ashab al-Kisa’ (companions in”
.(the Cloak - the Prophet’s household)(2

:The following Quranic Verse proves that their descendants follow them in virtue

مْهُُتَّیِّرذُ مْهُْتعَبََّتاوَ  اوُنمَآ  نَیذَِّلاوَ 
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p: 25

The incident of Mubahalah – invocation of Allah’s curse - is very well known, for it is - 1
.mentioned in almost all the books dealing with the Islamic history

The ‘Ashab al-Kisa’ (owners of the Cloak) is a name called on the Prophet (S), Imam Ali - 2
(a), Fatimah al-Zahra (a), Imam al-Hasan (a), and Imam al-Husayn (a), because the
Prophet (S) covered these four individuals under a cloak and supplicated to Almighty Allah
to remove uncleanness from them and purify them thoroughly. In this incident, the

(. Prophet (S) named them as ‘my household’ (i.e. the Ahl ul-Bayt
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. مْهُتََّیِّرذُ مْهِِب  انَْقحَْلأَ  نٍامَیإِِب 

And (as for) those who believe and their offspring follow them in faith, We will unite with
(them their offspring (52:21

Scholars have confirmed that ‘offspring’ includes the descendants of the original
Household up to the Day of Resurrection. On that account, the Prophet’s household
includes his offspring and descendants up to the Day of Resurrection. From this point,
scholars of Islamic laws have decided many verdicts, especially in questions of waqfs(1)
and the like. In this respect too, the question of the belonging to the Prophet’s daughter’s
descendants and therefore to his lineage is very famous, and our great Imam Abu

.Hanifah al-Numan ibn Thabit has his clear opinion in this question

:Commenting on the previous Quranic Verse, the author of Mahasin al-Tawil says

The verse refers to those who imitate their ascendants in relation to faith and righteous”
deeds. The verse also shows that those descendants will be joined to their ascendants in
Paradise and (eternal) bliss. Because the addressees in the verse are the Prophet’s
companions who are sure of Allah’s promise, they receive the good tidings that their

.“ descendants who imitate them righteously will be added to them

The other Hashemites who are forbidden to receive anything from the alms enjoy a rank
of honor higher than that of others, but they cannot attain the characteristics of the
‘Ashab al-Kisa’ and the Prophet’s progeny with regards to the obligation of loving,

.respecting, reverencing, and honoring them

:Scholars have had different opinions regarding Almighty Allah’s saying

هَُّللا دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

p: 26

Waqf is the endowment or settlement of property under which the proceeds are to be - 1
.devoted to a religious or charitable purpose
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ارًیهِطْتَ . مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House! and to
(purify you with a (thorough) purifying. (33:33

Some scholars have decided that this verse is dedicated only to the descendants of Ali
and Fatimah, while others have included the families of al-Abbas, Jafar, and Aqil with

.them

In his al-Risalah al-Zaynabiyyah, Jalaluddin al-Suyuti has recorded precious words
:concerning the identification of the Sharifs. He says

In the first age of Islam, the epithet of ‘Sharif’ was said to anyone who belonged to the”
Prophet’s household, whether through al-Hasan or al-Husayn, belonged to Ali whether
through Muhammad ibn al-Hanafiyyah or any other son, or belonged to Jafar, Aqil or al-

.“ Abbas

Thus, in the biographies mentioned in al-Dhahabi’s book of history, you can find many
.‘ names such as, ‘Sharif of al-Abbas’, ‘Sharif of Aqil,’ Sharif of Jafar,’ or ‘Sharif of Zaynab

But, when the Fatimid dynasty ruled Egypt, they dedicated the epithet to the descendants
.of our masters al-Hasan and al-usayn. This matter has been followed in Egypt up to now

Lady Zaynab married my master Abdullah ibn Jafar, her cousin. The first of her excellent,
pure descendants were Sayyid Ali - the namesake of his grandfather, Sayyid Awn al-
Akbar, Sayyid Abbas, Sayyid Muhammad, and Lady Ummu-Kulthum respectively. Lady
Zaynab’s descendants are now numerous. They are, according to al-Sabban - the

.scholar, added to the Prophet’s family and household

This fact is unanimously decided upon because the Prophet’s family is the faithful
believers from the

p: 27
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Hashemites, son of Abd-al-Muttalib, his progeny, and his descendants. Sons (and
descendants) of one’s daughter are regarded as his progeny and descendants, and when
such a man records something in his will for his descendants, the descendants of his
daughter must have a share in it. This meaning however is more specific than the
previous. As it is unanimously agreed then, it is forbidden for the descendants of Jafar to

.have from the alms, because they belong to the Prophet’s household

Even though it is now dedicated to the descendants of al-Hasan and al-Husayn, the
epithet of ‘Sharif’ must be said to all the individuals who belong to the Prophet’s

.household, according to the old concept of this epithet

The author of al-Mawahib says that the Messenger of Allah (S) had no descendants
except those who came through his daughter Lady Fatimah al-Zahra. Hence, the
Prophet’s noble progeny came through the two grandsons, Imam al-Hasan and Imam al-
Husayn. Those who belong to the descendants of the two Imams are called ‘Hasani’ and
‘Husayni.’ Besides, the name ‘Ishaqi’ is added to those who belong to Ishaq son of Jafar
al-Sadiq son of Muhammad al-Baqir son of Imam Zayn al-Abidin son of Imam al-Husayn.
He – Ishaq- was the husband of Lady Nafisah daughter of al-Hasan ibn Zayd ibn al-Hasan

.ibn al-Hasan ibn Ali

Al-Sabban says that ‘sharifship’ is of various classes; a general one includes all the
Prophet’s household, a special one is dedicated to the Prophet’s progeny and, hence,

includes the descendants
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of Lady Zaynab and all of the Prophet’s daughter’s descendants, and a third class is
.‘ restricted to al-Hasan and al-Husayn and called ‘sharifship of kinship

The evidence for those who claim that the name of Ahl al-Bayt is restricted to definite
individuals is the following hadith, which is related from many authenticated ways of

:narration

The Prophet (S), accompanied by Ali and Fatimah, holding the hands of al-Hasan and al-
Husayn, entered. He asked Ali and Fatimah to come close and sit before him. He seated
al-Hasan and al-Husayn on his thighs, covered them with a cloak, and recited (Allah’s

(: saying

ارًیهِطْتَ . مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House! and to
(purify you a (thorough) purifying. (33:33

:According to another narration, the Prophet (S) then said

. اًریهِطْتَ مْهُرِّْهطَوَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُهُْنعَ  بْهِذْأَفَ  یِتْیَب  لُهْأَ  ءِلاؤُ�ه  َّمهَُّللا 

O Allah, these are my household; (So, I beseech to You) Keep away the uncleanness ”
.“ from them, and purify them a with a thorough purifying

:According to a third narration, the Prophet (S) then said

. اًریهِطْتَ مْهُرِّْهطَوَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُهُْنعَ  بْهِذْأَفَ  یِتْیَب  لُهْأَ  ءِلاؤُ�ه  َّمهَُّللا 

O Allah, these are the family of Muhammad; (So, I beseech to You) make Your mercy and”
blessings on the family of Muhammad in the same way as You have made it on Abraham.

.“ You are certainly Praised, Glorious

Supporting those who claim generality of the expression of Ahl al-Bayt, al-Baydawi states
that particularizing the expression to the five individuals only does not suit the verses
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that precede and antecede the intended verse (i.e. Verse of Purification). In addition, the
hadith has mentioned those individuals particularly so as to refer to the Prophet’s

.household, not anyone else

On the other hand, the particularization is mentioned for adding the particular progeny to
them, for their special rank. As a result, this does not oppose the generality of the

.expression

It is also credible that the particularization of these four individuals is intended for a divine
:commandment. This fact is proven by the hadith narrated by Ummu-Salamah

Seeing the situation, Ummu-Salamah lifted an edge of the cloak and tried to be with them
under it. But the Prophet (S) took the cloak’s edge from her hand. She then asked, “Am I

?“one of them, O Allah’s Messenger

.“ The Prophet (S) answered, “You are in your own position, and you are on the right

In al-Musnad, Ahmad (ibn Hanbal) and al-Tabarani narrate the following hadith on the
:authority of Abu Said al-Khidrii

:The Messenger of Allah (S) said

. هَمَطِافَوَ نٍْیسَحُوَ ، نٍسَحَوَ ، ٍّیِلعَ ، یِفوَ  َّیِف ، هٍسَمْخَ : یف  هُیَلآا  هِذِ�ه  تَْلزََن 

This Verse (of Purification) has been intended for five individuals; they are Ali, al-Hasan,
.“ al-Husayn, Fatimah, and I

Ibn Abu Shaybah, Ahmad, al-Tirmidhi, al-Tabarani, and al-Hakim (who decided the Hadith
:as authentic) all narrate the following on the authority of Anas

Whenever he went out for the Fajr – dawn prayer (in the Masjid), the Prophet (S) used to
:pass by the house of Fatimah and declare

ارًیهِطْتَ مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ  تِْیبَلا . لَهْأَ  هَلاََّصلا 

Hurry for
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.( the prayer, O people of the House (i.e. the Ahl al-Bayt

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House, and to”
(purify you a thorough purifying.” (33:33

At any rate, some narrations assert the generality of the expression. Muslim and al-
:Nassai narrate the following on the authority of Zayd ibn Arqam

:The Messenger of Allah (S) delivered a speech to us in which he said

. یِتْیَب لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ، لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ  یِتْیَب ، لِهْأَ  یِف  اللهَا  مُکُرُِّکذَأُ 

Remember Allah concerning my household, remember Allah concerning my household,
.“ remember Allah concerning my household

?He then was asked, “Who are the Prophet’s household

.“ Zayd answered, “His household are those who are forbidden to receive alms after him

?“He was asked, “Who are they, then

Zayd answered, “They are the family of Ali, the family of Aqil, the family of Jafar, and the
.“ family of Abbas

To sum it up, the individuals of the Prophet’s pure progeny have been granted a high level
of honor exclusively because of the great virtue received through Lady Fatimah. They are
.dressed with the garb of honor and tribute, and are granted more respect and reverence

Introduction

Lady Zaynab, daughter of Imam Ali (a) and granddaughter of Prophet Muhammad (S),
was the first lady in the world of Islam to create a whole history of erecting edifices of
right and justice, demolishing the gloomy castles of wrong and oppression, and recording,
through her honorable circumstances, new standards of honor and dignity for Islam and

Muslims throughout

p: 31
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history. Thus, she has been a ring head in the series of the ideals and human glories that
her fathers, brothers, descendants of her brothers, and their partisans introduced to

.humanity

She contributed actively to construction of the edifices of renaissance of Muslim ideals
and to the propagation of the religious and political cognizance. She achieved this at a
time when the ruling authorities and their sycophant followers used propaganda media to

.overcast the pure mentality of people and even forge the intuitive facts of Islam

Positively, Lady Zaynab aborted all these forgeries and brought into view the reality of
the Umayyad rulers; the actual enemies of Islam. She, also, proved to the public that the
Umayyad rulers were polluted by crimes and violations against human rights and that
their authority was illegal since they usurped rights of others and appointed themselves

.as absolute rulers over Muslims without obtaining their satisfaction or consulting them

Through her marvelous revolutionary speeches and situations, Lady Zaynab

particularized minutely the reality that was hidden from the public, and focused light on
.the misdemeanor of the Umayyad rulers and their political plots

Lady Zaynab, the Prophet’s granddaughter, was characterized by a personality that
combined all the high moral standards and the honorable tendencies and, accordingly,
she has been the best exemplary of honor, chastity, and dignity in addition to every virtue
of human perfection. She had inherited the highest principles of charity including deep-
rooted faith and trust in Almighty Allah in the most perfect manner from her parents and
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.grandfather

Historians have recorded remarkable portraits of situations where her incomparable faith
and perseverance on principles were displayed. The leading roles of these situations
were proudly awarded to Lady Zaynab. At the night that followed that horrible day of
Ashura(1) in Karbala, Lady Zaynab offered Thanksgiving Prayer to Almighty Allah for the
tragedy which inflicted not only the Ahl al-Bayt (a), but also all human beings in general

.and Muslims in particular

Another picture of Lady Zaynab’s tremendous faith is that on the day of ‘Ashura’ she
stopped near the body of her martyred brother, Imam al-Husayn (a), whose head had
been cruelly severed off by the swords of the criminal band of the Umayyad army, and

:uttered her immortal words

. هِلَمَعَ یلَعَ  هُْبِثأَوَ  نَاَبرْقُْلا ، اذهَ  لَّْبقَتَ  َّمهُّللاَ 

.“ O Allah, accept this offering and reward him for his deed”

?Has humanity ever seen such a demonstration of faith

The most destructive adversity that inflicted Islam at that time took the Ahl al-Bayt (a)
away from the political theatre of Islam while everybody, especially those who
contributed directly to setting aside of the Ahl al-Bayt from their rightful positions,
remained aware with certainty about the divine decision of choosing them (i.e. the Ahl al-
Bayt) as the leaders of the Islamic nation. Historians have recorded unanimously that
after the demise of Prophet Muhammad (S), some individuals led a rebellion against his
general decision about succession in the leadership of the Islamic nation, claiming that it

is unacceptable for the Hashemites(2) to have both prophethood and succession in

p: 33

Day of Ashura is the tenth of Muharram, observed as a day of mourning (the - 1
(. anniversary of the martyrdom of Imam Al-Husayn (a
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.(leadership(1

This adversity resulted in handing the leadership and destiny of the Islamic nation over to
.unsuitable individuals who were the main reason beyond the downfall of Muslims

The Islamic nation, as a whole, was thus deprived of the pure source of the knowledge of
the Ahl al-Bayt (a), which was the natural extension of the divine knowledge of the
prophets (a). Imam Ali (a), in consequence lived in complete confinement, away from the
political and practical life of the Islamic nation during the entire regime of the three
caliphs. And, when he was elected freely for the first time, as the leader of the Islamic
nation, the capitalists, the greedy, the deviants, and the ignorant revolted against his just

.government and engaged him in opposition for many things

By such engagement, the Islamic world was afflicted with a big loss when Imam Ali (a) did
not have enough time to extend ideal justice and equality all over the Islamic state. As a
matter of fact, the Immaculate Imams of the Ahl al-Bayt (a) faced the same fate as their
grandfather Imam Ali (a) when the Umayyad and Abbasid rulers prevented them from
extending their ideals and knowledge among the people, causing humanity to lose on

.benefitting from such sources of wisdom

It was because of the policies of the caliphs of Quraysh(2), that the mortal enemies of
Islam could come to power, rule over Muslims, and change the Islamic State into a

.kingdom dominated by personal interests and hereditary dynasty

Thus, doing wrong

p: 34
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and oppression became the distinctive features of the ruling authorities at that time. To
be killed was the fate of men having freedom of thought, people were deprived of their
rights, which became a possession in the hands of a few gangs who were loyal to the

.ruling authorities, and corruption found rich pasture in the Islamic provinces

Wrong, oppression, and corruption attainted the climax in the reign of Yazid the dissolute.
Historians have unanimously agreed on the fact that “Yazid was such an unjust, immoral,
and sinful man that he did not believe in Allah and His Apostle for a single moment.” In

.abstract, Yazid’s policies exploded in every matter that violated Islam

In the midst of these circumstances, nobody had the ability to utter a single word of right
except Imam al-Husayn (a) who led his great revolution so that it paved the way for
standing against every unjust individual and declaring the word of truth openly

.courageously

Through its horrible chapters, the revolution of Imam al-Husayn (a) shook the worldwide
conscience and carried an intellectual donation and bright lessons to all peoples who

.suffer the ordeals of colonialism and slavery

Lady Zaynab contributed actively and positively in all the chapters and heroism
associated with Imam al-Husayn’s revolution. In the first stage of the revolution, Lady
Zaynab stood so bravely with her brother even though she knew the fate that he faced.
Her strong will, fortitude, and determination on supporting her brother in his revolution

were distinctive features of this revolution that
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changed the course of history and supplied the seekers of freedom with factors of
.renaissance and development

Lady Zaynab believed in the revolution of her brother. She participated in his struggle
against wrong and oppression in a vigorous manner, and achieved the goals of this great
revolution. Through her innovative speeches in the porticoes of the Umayyad ruling
capital, she stood for the genuine principles of Imam al-Husayn’s revolution. She could
crystallize the public opinion and that found an actual cognizance in that, later on, it

.resulted in successive popular uprisings against the Umayyad regime

She gave an unmatched example of willpower, deep-rooted faith, and steadfastness
through her conduct in the horrific circumstances she had to encounter. In fact, the
example of Lady Zaynab can be found neither in the Islamic history nor in the history of

.humankind

This great lady saw the atrocious adversities that afflicted her family members and could
treat these situations with perseverance and steadfastness as she submitted totally to

.the Almighty Allah

She saw young men among her sons, nephews and cousins who had luminous
personalities that were as pleasing as the moon, being killed with their organs severed
and trampled so cruelly on the ground of Karbala. She saw even the newborns and the

.babies of her household slaughtered savagely in the hands of those inhumane criminals

She saw the ladies of the Prophet’s house harshly exhausted by thirst while they wailed
for their sons and brethren, but she kept trying to console and order them to be patient
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.and steadfast

She saw her brother, Chief of the Martyrs, surrounded by those wicked people whose
.swords, spears, and lances struck his body until they had so hideously beheaded him

She saw those infidel invaders attack the tents for women and set them on fire while the
.Prophet’s harem had to run into the desert out of fear

Lady Zaynab saw all these adversities and faced them with faith, perseverance, and
.submission to Almighty Allah

The disaster of Karbala with all of its horrifying, hideous events that followed, including
the capture, humiliation, and punishment imposed on men and women of the Ahl al-Bayt
to set example, induces us to take a brief view of the political documents that inform us of
the events that followed the Prophet’s demise directly. This is so because these are the
rudimentary source that informs us of what underlay the misfortunes of the Ahl al-Bayt in

.particular and Muslims in general

Most certainly, the most significant factors that resulted in the absolute domination of the
Umayyad dynasty over the Islamic State were the plot of the Saqifah(1) and the spurious
forgery of the Shura(2). It was because of these two baseless systems that had been
introduced as an innovation, that the Umayyad infidels, even though they had been
humiliated by Islam and deemed to be slaves, were able to fight against Islam with all
their weapons once they had been released. They could thus come to power and prevail

.over Muslims and their destiny

The ruling authorities that usurped the legal
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occasion, had nominated Ali ibn Abu-Talib as his successor and declared that this decision
.had been issued by the Almighty Allah

Although he declared before everybody that the Prophet (S) did not nominate anybody - 2
for his succession in the leadership of the Islamic nation, Abu-Bakr, in his final hours,
nominated Umar ibn al-Khattab as his successor and the next leader. The latter,
however, created a mock council to elect the leader to succeed him. This system was

.called the Shura. For details, see the books of the Islamic history
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right of Imam Ali (a) showed a favor to the Umayyad rulers. This removed the mask of
humility and meekness that Islam had placed on their faces. They granted the
Ummayads abundant wealth and invested in them by appointing them to leading offices
in the Islamic State. Muawiyahibn Abu Sufyan was the biggest beneficiary of such
procedures. He was given the governorship of Syria and was granted special support and
advocacy. When Umar ibn al-Khattab was informed that the governor of Syria, namely
Muawiyah, exceeded all limits in violating the Muslims’ treasury as he built palaces,
committed every sin forbidden by Islam, dressed silky clothes, and ate in golden and
.“ silver plates, Umar found him excuses by saying, “This is the Khosrow - King of the Arabs

Everybody knew that Islam had been devoid of any royalty or aristocracy. In the sight of
Islam, all Muslims are of the same class. Nothing distinguishes them except piety and
charity. It is ironic then that an individual such as Muawiyah who had opposed Islam
openly and was forced to accept it so as to save himself from being killed was being

!described as the King of the Arabs

In the Holy Quran, Muawiyah and his family have been described as the doomed tree(1).
In many texts that are authentically related to the Prophet (S), the Umayyad dynasty had
been cursed. After all, they are only slaves of Muslims until the Prophet released them

.‘ and they were named ‘the Released Ones

So summarily, the
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(“ them to fear, but it only adds to their great inordinacy. (17:60
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events of Karbala and the ordeals faced by the Ahl al-Bayt (a) are reviewed; it can be
proven that they were primarily the results of the plot of Saqifah and the spurious forgery
of Shura. Further to this, these two unfounded systems have been the reason behind all

.the ordeals that Muslims have faced throughout history

As a matter of fact, the greatest and the most constructive service that can be offered to
the Islamic nation is to hint at, propagate, and refer to the Ahl al-Bayt’s innumerable,
genuine virtues and elevated ideals. This is so because these matters leave a direct effect
on the spread of virtue and moral standards and the development of excellence in
behavior. The Ahl al-Bayt (a) have acted through their words, deeds, and behaviors so
that they appear to be rays reflected from Almighty Allah’s Light. They are, as proven by
authentic reports narrated by the Prophet (S), those who ‘do not speak out of vain desire’.

.They are the ships of salvation for the Islamic nation and a match to the Book of Allah

The life accounts of the Ahl al-Bayt have been schools of God-fearing, genuine faith, and
struggle against the wrong. They dedicated their lives to the Almighty and acted perfectly
and sincerely for His sake. Thus, the biography of any of them is no more than a record of
their personality which is a model for God-fearing and obedience to the Lord. They spent

their days with fasting and spent their nights
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.with prayers and recitals of the Holy Book of Allah

Both men and women of the Ahl al-Bayt (a) acted with earnestness to spread knowledge,
wisdom, and high moral standards among people. They also spent their lives by
distributing charity among the needy, being kind to the miserable, striving actively against
the wrong, and exerting all possible efforts for opposing injustice and the unjust

.individuals no matter how powerful they were, and the positions they held

They engaged with the issues of the Islamic nation so bravely; therefore, they were
vulnerable to being killed at the hands of the unjust rulers who held the reins of the

.Islamic nations wrongfully

Lady Zaynab daughter of Imam Ali (a) is one of the individuals of the Ahl al-Bayt (a) to
whom all the above-mentioned activities and descriptions is applicable. She is one who
has contributed to spreading the word of Allah on this earth and struggled intently against
the oppressors. She had to suffer the most horrible adversities and misfortunes for the
sake of this. After the killing of her brother Imam al-Husayn (a), Lady Zaynab, as well as
the other harem of the Prophet’s household, were taken as captives and had to be
presented before the wretched Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad who had been given the position of
the governorship of two Islamic provinces. Lady Zaynab showed such remarkable
courage when facing Ubaydullah, that he lost self control and he hurried towards her to

.beat her

The caravan of the Prophet’s household was then taken to
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Syria where they had to be presented before Yazid ibn Muawiyah. It was while facing this
criminal descendant of the mortal enemies of Islam, that Lady Zaynab delivered her
historical speech, which is considered as the most important feat that condemned and

.announced the Umayyad State and its partisans as illegal

For the sake of Islam, this granddaughter of Prophet Muhammad (S) had to suffer
horrifying adversities and misfortunes, and due to her heroic and honorable struggle
against wrong and oppression, women of this world must take her as their role model. It
is through a deep understanding of her as a pioneer of struggle against wrong that all

.women should recognize their roles in adopting the issues of justice on this earth

The Life of Lady Zaynab

point

To throw light upon the fragrant memories and to work with perseverance to obtain the
details of such memories are the two things that cast good manners, virtues, and
acquaintance with the conduct of the past personalities who were characterized by high

.merits, piety, righteousness, and decency on the souls

Thus, the noble, deep-rooted character of Lady Zaynab should not be overlooked. She
possessed all that points towards her immaculate majestic, dignified, and distinguished
origin. She also possesses renowned bearings in the fields of perseverance upon
principles, courage, eloquence, and whole-heartedness besides asceticism, chastity,

.piety, holiness, and magnanimity

On that account, it is necessary for seekers of merits and fact-finders to take from her
precious life account and please their ears by listening to her admirable memoirs so as
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to gain from the fragrance of her personality, which is a model of self-discipline,
.knowledge, and aspiration

.Let us now refer to a brief presentation of the life of Lady Zaynab

Lineage

Lady Zaynab enjoyed the most exalted lineage since she ramified from the tree of
prophecy and Imamate and combined all the elements of honor and dignity. The family of
Imam Ali (a) has been the most elevated one over the entire history in the field of struggle
against wrong and in adapting the issues of human rights. The sons and descendants of

.Imam Ali (a) have provided hundreds of martyrs for this sake of these issues

Lady Zaynab’s grandfather, from the maternal side, was Prophet Muhammad (S)
exploded the springs of knowledge and wisdom on this earth, founded the features of
civilization and development, constructed a noble society controlled by justice and law,
smashed the customs, and superstitions of pagans and the savage tribal society that
prevailed in the Arab Peninsula. He called for worshipping of the One Creator, and
brought to his nation abundant goodness. Indeed, Almighty Allah sent Prophet
Muhammad (S) as a mercy for humankind. From this great personality, Lady Zaynab
inherited the value for standing in defense of the right and striving to elevate the Word of

.Allah

Her grandmother, from the maternal side, was Khadijah who supported Islam in its
darkest days. She struggled for sake of Allah in the best-ever way, and spent her entire

fortune for the sake of her religion. She therefore has been one
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of the two supports on which Islam relied for its existence. The Prophet (S) used to
.appreciate his loyal wife and her situation in her life and after her death

From this great grandmother, Lady Zaynab inherited the highest moral standards and
perseverance on principles. Copying her grandmother, she supported her brother, Imam

.al-Husayn (a), in his revolution and supplied elements of eternity to his great uprising

Lady Zaynab’s father is Imam Ali Amir al-Muminin (commander of the faithful believers):
chief of the prophets’ successors, leader of the pious ones, and head of the worshippers.
Ali was the representative, successor, and heir of Prophet Muhammad (S). His merits are
innumerable and his striving for the sake of Allah are incomparable. He was the most
knowledgeable, the most self-possessed, the most magnanimous, the most generous,
the most ascetic, the most courageous, the most reputable, the best worshipper, the

.most loyal, the most faithful, and the most pious among Muslims

Historians have recorded unanimously that Lady Zaynab followed her father in behavior,
knowledge and conduct. She, too, positively adopted all of her father’s goals and efforts
for the sake of supplying Islam with sustenance. Hence, she, along with her brother
Imam al-Husayn (a), could thwart the infidel plots of the Umayyad that were aimed at

.wiping out Islam and replacing it with the pre-Islamic customs

Lady Zaynab’s mother was Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a), the Veracious who was a copy of
her father in adoration of Allah, piety, self-discipline, knowledge, virtue, clemency,

veneration, and the other features
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of perfection. Her father named her as the Chief of the Women of the World(1). For these
reasons, her father directed the best words of laudation and respect to his daughter who
was the ideal woman on this earth. Such was the mother, educator, and instructor of Lady

.Zaynab who had been nourished with all aspects of human perfection

Let us also refer briefly to the grandfather and grandmother of Lady Zaynab from the
.paternal side

Abu Talib, father of Imam Ali (a), was a protector of Islam as he defended Prophet
Muhammad (S) so bravely and suffered unbearable torments in this course. Only under
the guardianship of Abu Talib could Prophet Muhammad (S) propagate his divine mission
and spread its principles fearlessly. With the demise of his protector, the Prophet (S)
expressed his great loss and grief. He therefore called that year as ‘year of grief’. After
the demise of Abu Talib, the enemies of the Prophet (S) agreed on assassinating him, but
Allah saved and ordered him to flee to Yathrib and let his cousin, Ali, sleep on his bed to

.make the plotters believe that he was still there

From this great personality, Lady Zaynab drew the best lessons to act for defending the
.principles

Lady Zaynab’s grandmother was Fatimah bint Asad - an example of faith and purity. On
her hands, the Prophet (S) was brought up and treated so kindly and tenderly since she

used to take care of him rather than her sons and bestow upon him with
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Fatimah: “Fatimah, most surely Allah is pleased when you are pleased and enraged when
you are enraged.” Finally, reference books of Islamic history and narration are full of

(. reports relating the elevated standing of Fatimah al-Zahra, the Veracious (a
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all colors of sympathy and love. Hence, she was highly respected by him; when she
departed life, he dressed her in his own shirt and laid her down in the grave himself as an
expression of his great love for her. From this grand mother, Lady Zaynab received the

.best lessons of love and support for the sake of religion and its legal leaders

We, also, should not neglect the fact that Imam al-Hasan and Imam al-Husayn (a)
participated in developing the unparalleled personality of their sister, Lady Zaynab, since
she spent a long part of her life in their custody. The merits and virtues of the two Imams
are too many to be contained here. As a result, the Prophet (S) called them ‘Chiefs of the

(Youth of Paradise.’(1

Lady Zaynab imitated the morals and ethics of Imam al-Hasan (a) who was known for his
composure and liberal approach in addition to his high moral standards. As he had noticed
that his grandfather and parents took great care of Zaynab, Imam al-Hasan also
encompassed her with much love and compassion and preferred her to the other harem

.of the Prophet’s household

Imam al-Husayn’s relation with his sister Zaynab has been the melody of seekers of
human perfection. She could occupy his feelings and bring emotions from the
genuineness of her estimation, elevation of her ethics, and high moral standards. She was
the most dependable person in the sight of Imam al-Husayn (a) who used to take her

counsel in all of his
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.affairs. She accompanied him in all the stages of his revolution

Without Lady Zaynab’s struggle, efforts, and honorable situations, the revolution of
Imam al-Husayn (a) would have been lost. As an example of Lady Zaynab’s great
standing in the sight of her brother Imam al-Husayn (a) is that when he bade her the last

(farewell on the day of Ashura, he asked her to mention him in her Night Prayer.(1

Through the second part of this book, we will refer to sections of the unmatched relation
.between Imam al-Husayn (a) and his sister, Lady Zaynab

The Blessed Newborn

The life of the Prophet’s family was flourishing with the existence of the two Imams al-
Hasan and al-Husayn (a) who occupied their grandfather’s heart completely. Their
patents, too, were highly delighted when they saw their two sons and as they saw the

:Prophet’s love for them. Once, he (S) expressed his love for these two sons by saying

. ایَْنُّدلا نَِم  يَاتََناحَْیرَ  نِاذهَ 

(These two are my only basils that I take from this world.”(2”

In the midst of this delightful atmosphere, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra became pregnant for
the third time. Everybody, including the Messenger of Allah (S), was waiting for the new

(baby.(3

With further delight and pleasure, Lady Fatimah gave birth to a baby girl who was to
exceed all Muslim women in fields of faith, honor, chastity, and perseverance to the
principles. The Ahl al-Bayt and the Prophet’s companions received the news of the birth

.of Lady Zaynab with gladness

Imam Ali (a) hurried to take his newborn, kissed her

p: 46

.See Zaynab al-Kubra, 60 - 1
See Kanz al-Ummal; 7/110, al-Bukhari’s al-Sahih; Chapter: Kitab al-Adab, Majma al- - 2

.Zawaid; 9/181, and Ibn Asakir’s at-Tarikh; 13/39
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Although some historians say that the first female child of Lady Fatimah al-Zahra was - 3
Ruqayyah, nicknamed Ummu Kulthum, most of historians have proved Lady Zaynab was
Lady Fatima’s first she-baby. As evidence it is cited that during the reign of the Umayyad
State when the Ahl al-Bayt and their partisans were persecuted, anyone who wanted to
relate something to Imam Ali, he would say, “Father of Zaynab said so-and-so.” This is
because Zaynab was the elder daughter, and the enemies did not recognise this

.nickname. See Ibn Abu al-Hadid, Sharh Nahj al-Balaghah
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frequently, and held the Shariite ceremonies of newborns. The Imam (a) recited azan(1) in
his newborn’s right ear and iqamah(2) in the left. Hence, the first voice that penetrated

:the newborn’s hearing was her father stating

…Allahu Akbar —Allah is the Greatest

.La ilaha illa (a)llah —there is no god but Allah

These great words found a strong ground in the inner self of Lady Zaynab. They, later on,
became the most significant elements of her personality. In the future, she would adopt
the calling to the true application of these words for which she would encounter horrible

.adversities

As soon as he was informed about the news of the giving birth of this newborn, the
Prophet (S) hurried to his daughter’s house, embraced the newborn to his chest warmly,
and began to weep. It was a surprise for the mother, Fatimah al-Zahra, to see her

.father’s tears drop on his face, “What for are you weeping for, father?” she asked

Fatimah,” said the father (S) with sad tone, “you should know that this daughter would”
(have to suffer horrible misfortunes and tragedies after your and my demise.”(3

At that time the Prophet (S) had perceived the horrifying hardships that would afflict this
granddaughter. Naturally, Fatimah al-Zahra (a) participated in her father’s grieving at this
time. Then when the close friend of the Ahl al-Bayt, Salman, came to congratulate on the
occasion, he found the household immersed in grief and unhappiness. Hence, he also

.(participated in that ceremony of consolation(4

Choosing the name

The blessed mother carried her newborn to

p: 47

.Azan is the call to prayer - 1
.Iqamah is the prefatory statements of the ritual prayer - 2

See At-Tiraz al-Mudhahhab, 38 - 3
.See Batalatu Karbala; 21 - 4
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.the father and asked to choose a name for her

I will not precede the Messenger of Allah in such a matter,” answered the father”
.modestly. He then took the newborn and asked him to choose a name for her

.I will not precede my Lord in such a matter,” answered the Messenger of Allah modestly”

From the Heavens then ascended Archangel Gabriel to say to the Prophet, “This
newborn’s name is ‘Zaynab’(1). Almighty Allah has chosen this name for her.”(2) She was

.(also given the nicknames - ‘Ummu-Kulthum’ or ‘Ummu-al-Hasan’(3

Epithets

point

Epithet is a word or phrase expressing a quality or attribute regarded as characteristic of
the person or thing mentioned. Epithets, then, depict one’s mental attitude and traits
regardless of being good or bad.(4) Thus, Lady Zaynab had many epithets that expressed

.aspects of her personality

Al-Aqilah

The Arabic Aqilah means a noble woman, who is honored among her people and is
.venerated in her house, by virtue of her wisdom

Lady Zaynab was such an honorable and virtuous lady that all her descendants have
.been called Banu al-Aqilah—sons of the Noble and Wise woman

During the journey of Imam al-Husayn (a) from Medina to Karbala, Lady Zaynab was the
.Chief Lady of the harem and was obeyed and respected by everybody

It is to add that she was also called ‘Aqilatu Bani Hashim - the Wise woman of the
Hashemites,’ and ‘Aqilat ut-Talibiyyin - the Wise woman of the sons (and descendants) of

.‘ Abu Talib

Al-Alimah

For her supreme knowledge, Lady Zaynab was called al-Alimah – the Woman of
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In Arabic, the word ‘Zaynab’ is a name of a handsome, fragrant tree (see Ibn - 1
(. Manzhur’s Lisan al-Arab, vol. 6 p.88

.See Zaynab al-Kubra, 16-7 - 2
.See Zaynab al-Kubra, 17 - 3

Excerpted from the Oxford Talking Dictionary, copyright © 1998 The Learning - 4
.Company, Inc
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Knowledge. Historians have confirmed that she was an authority for Muslim ladies who
used to refer to her for their religious affairs. Of course, she received such knowledge
from her grandfather, parents and brothers who were the sources of knowledge for the
Islamic ummah. Furthermore, Lady Zaynab has had similar epithets, such as ‘al-Arifah’ —

.‘ the Knower of Reality’, and ‘al-Muwathaqah - the Reliable one

Abidatu Ali - Ali

Lady Zaynab was recognized also as being distinguished worshipper among Muslim
ladies. She committed herself to all the recommended rites of Islam to the degree that
even on the most horrible night of her life – i.e. the night of the tenth of Muharram, 61 AH -
she offered the supererogatory prayers. Thus, she was called Abidatu Ali - Ali, The Most

‘. Worshipping woman of Ali’s household

Al-Kamilah

In all aspects of human perfection, Lady Zaynab preceded everybody and occupied the
.‘ leading position. She therefore is called ‘al-Kamilah - the Perfect woman

Al-Fadhilah

Because of her great jihad, her service to Islam, and steadfastness for the sake of Allah,
Lady Zaynab’s virtue has exceeded all limits and, therefore, she was proudly conferred

.‘ with the epithet of ‘al-Fadhilah —the Virtuous Lady

Al-Siddiqah al-Sughra

Just like her mother who is known as the Senior Veracious, Lady Zaynab was so veracious
that she gained worthily the epithet of ‘al-Siddiqah al-Sughra - the Junior Veracious

‘. Lady

Umm al-Masaib

As she had to suffer different and innumerable misfortunes all over her lifetime, Lady
.Zaynab was called Umm al-Masaib – Mother of misfortunes

Let us refer to some of these misfortunes that she
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:saw in a period of about a month

She saw al-Hurr ibn Yazid force Imam al-Husayn to stop and put down camp in a - 
.desolate place

She saw the Imam’s with a few companions in comparison to the great numbers in the• 
.enemy’s army

.She saw most of the Imam’s so-called partisans abandon him and join his enemies• 

.She saw the women of the household fear and worry when they had to camp in Karbala• 

.She saw the enemies deprive her people and her of water• 

.She had to take care of the children and women while they were crying out of thirst• 

.She had to witness her brother’s feelings of disappointment and loneliness• 

She had to witness the martyrdom of her two sons, as well as the other relatives and• 
companions who were martyred one by one. The martyrdom of al-Abbas however was

.the most disastrous for her

She saw how Imam al-Husayn (a) was without any supporter or helper, while he was• 
.seeking help

.She saw the head of Imam al-Husayn (a) cut off and then being raised on spearheads• 

She saw the enemies attack her brother’s caravan and women, trying to set fire to the• 
.tents

She had to gather the children and women who dispersed and fled to everywhere in• 
.that desert

She had to pass by the dead and severed body of her brother while gathering the• 
.women and children of the family

She had to ride on lean, unsaddled camels and to help the• 

p: 50
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.children and women to mount on such animals

.She had to exert all efforts for taking care of her ill nephew and consoling him• 

She had to go through the scenes of being made captive, then being driven from one• 
.town to another while people were looked at them as rebels

It is narrated that the Holy Prophet (S) once said, “To weep for the misfortunes of Zaynab
(is as same as to weep for her brothers; al-Hasan and al-Husayn.”(1

Year of Birth

Historians and narrators have had different opinions about the year of Lady Zaynab’s
birth. Some have referred to the fifth year after Hijrah,(2) others to the sixth, and a third
party to the ninth. The last opinion however is inaccurate,(3) and the first is the most

.acceptable

Early Life

Lady Zaynab was brought up at the hands of Prophet Muhammad, Imam Ali, and Lady
Fatimah the Veracious (a). In other words, she was brought up in the lap of the divine
prophesy, spent her early life in the house of the divine mission, suckled the milk of the
most perfect woman of all ages, and was nourished at the hands of the Commander of
the Faithful Believers. Hence, she enjoyed a divine upbringing and spiritual education. She
was garbed in the garments of elevation, eminence, chastity, and decency. After the
demise of Prophet Muhammad (S) and his daughter Fatimah (a), Imam Ali married
Umamah(4) who took care of Lady Zaynab perfectly since this lady was known for her

.piety and submission to the Lord

,Lady Zaynab

p: 51

.See Jafar al-Naqdi, Zaynab al-Kubra; 32 - 1
Hijrah is the migration of Prophet Muhammad (a) and his family and companions from - 2

.Mecca to Medina in 622 A.D; the Muslim era reckoned from this history
Shaykh Jafar al-Nadir, in his Zaynab al-Kubra, p.18, refutes the narrations that Lady - 3
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Zaynab was born in the ninth year of the Hijrah. He says: “Despite the variation in
narrations, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra, the Veracious (a) died in the tenth or eleventh year of
the Hijrah. If Lady Zaynab was born in the ninth year of the Hijrah, then when was
Ummu-Kulthum, her sister, born, and when was al-Muhsin, the third son of Imam Ali,
born? On this account, it is understandable that Lady Zaynab was born in the fifth year of

.the Hijrah.” Besides, Shaykh al-Naqdi has referred to other facts proving this opinion
Umamah is the daughter of Zaynab stepdaughter of Prophet Muhammad (S). - 4
Implementing the will of Fatimah al-Zahra, Imam Ali married Umamah after the demise
of Lady Fatimah. It is also worth mentioning here that Umamah was greatly respected by

(. Prophet Muhammad (S
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hence, was raised up with the most exalted colors of education, honor, dignity, mercy,
and compassion. She learnt many things that composed her perfect personality, from the

.behaviors of her parents and brothers

For instance, whenever she visited her brother Imam al-Husayn, he would stand up as a
sign of reverence and respect for her. Whenever she wanted to visit the holy tomb of her
grandfather, her father and two brothers used to accompany her. They used to

(extinguish any lights there so that nobody could see her.(1

She was really the inheritor of Imam Ali’s values, moralities, and ethics. To the scholars
and narrators of Hadith,(2) Lady Zaynab enjoyed a high position. They, therefore, used to
refer to Imam Ali, during the Umayyad regime, which had banned any mention of the

…‘Imam’s name, by saying ‘Father of Zaynab reported

Scholarly Capacities

From early life, Lady Zaynab was marvelous in her intellect and wisdom. She had learnt
the holy Quran by heart as well as the Prophet’s sayings regarding Islamic laws, rules of
education, and principles of ethics. She had also memorized the famous, confounding
speech of her mother - Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a), which she delivered in the Prophet’s
Masjid protesting against Abu Bakr’s usurpation of the Islamic ummah’s leadership,
which was the right of Imam Ali according to the instructions of Almighty Allah and
Prophet Muhammad (S). She had objected to the confiscation of Fadak as well because

the Holy Prophet (S) had given it to her as gift within earshot of all

p: 52

See at-Tabarani’s al-Mujam al-Kabir as related to Yahya al-Mazini - 1
Hadith is the body of traditions concerning the sayings and doings of the Prophet - 2

(. Muhammad (S
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Muslims. She narrated her mother’s speech in addition to many other narrations, when
.the Muslim women visited her in her final times

Her father, too, greatly admired her sharp wit. One day, she asked him, “Father, do you
love us?” He answered, “Of course I do, daughter. I do love you because you are the fruit
of my heart.” She replied politely, “Father, love is exclusively for Almighty Allah, while it is

(compassion which is for us.”(1

As he was teaching her the numbers, he asked, “ Say: one.” She said, “one.” As he asked
her to say “two,” she kept silent. “Why do you not say: two?” asked her father. She
answered, “A tongue which pronounces ‘one’ cannot say ‘two.’”(2) When he heard this

(great answer, he kissed and embraced her.(3

:She also used to say

هُْنِم حِتَسـْاوَ  کَْیلَعَ ، هِِترَدْقُِل  اللهَا  فِخَفَ  هُدَمـِحَ . نْمَِل  اللهُا  عَمِسـَ  هِِلوقَ : یلإ  عْمَسـْتَ  مَْلأَ  هُدْمـِحْیَْلفَ . اللهِا  یلإ  هُءَاعَفَشـُ  قُْلخَلا  نَوکیَ  ْنَأ لا  َداَرَأ  نْمَ 
. کَْنِم هِِبرْقُِل 

Anyone who intends not to have any other intercede for him or her before Allah should”
praise Him. Listen to His saying: ‘Allah listens to anyone who praises Him.’ Hence, one
should fear Allah for He has authority over them, and should feel shy of Him for He is very

(close to them.”(4

.This statement in fact indicates that she was so virtuous and perfectly connected to Allah

Moreover, she represented her brother, Imam al-Husayn (a) whenever he was absent.
Hence, Muslims used to refer to her in the questions concerning Islamic laws. It

p: 53

.see Zaynab al-Kubra; 53 - 1
This means that one who believes honestly in the oneness of Almighty Allah must never - 2

.betake another as god
See Rayahin al-Shariah, vol. 3 p.54, and Hajj Abd-ul-Hadi al-Shehristani’s Yanabi al- - 3

.Rahmah (3), p.8. Ibn Asakir, Ibn Mandah and Ali Mullah al-Qari have also recorded this
.See Sayyid Muhsin al-Amin al-Amili, Ayan al-Shiah; vol. 7, p. 140 - 4
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was because of her extensive knowledge that Imam Zayn al-Abidin (a), Abdullah ibn
Jafar, Lady Fatimah daughter of Imam al-Husayn, Muhammad ibn Amr, and Ata ibn al-

(Saib used to quote her sayings.(1

In Kufa and during her father’s regime, Lady Zaynab had special sessions to which
Muslim ladies came to listen to her precious lectures on Islam and exegesis of the Holy
Quran. She was thus the trustworthiest reference from whom Muslim ladies took advice

.regarding questions about Islam, moral instructions, and general ethics

For her tremendous virtue too, Abdullah ibn Abbas(2) frequently asked her to answers the
questions that he had ignored. He also proudly reported, a good number of narrations on

:her authority. In this regard, he would say

... ٍّیِلعَ تُْنِب  بُنَْیزَ  انَُتلَیقِعَ  انَْتَثَّدحَ 

.“ Our Aqilah(3) (i.e. the Wise Lady), Zaynab daughter of Ali narrated to us that… etc”

One of the reports that he related on the authority of Lady Zaynab was Lady Fatimah al-
.Zahra’s famous speech in the Prophet’s Masjid

Lady Zaynab also represented Imam Zayn al-Abidin (a) during his illness. About her, he (a)
:said

. هٍمََّلعَُم رُْیغَ  هٌمَِلاعَ  اهََّنإِ 

She is so knowledgeable herself that she does not need to be taught by somebody”
(else.”(4

Finally, she was the most eloquent speaker in Islam; she could stir the emotions of
enemies, divide the public opinion, and provoke the public against the ruling regime of
Umayyads when she delivered her famous speeches in Kufa and Damascus. In fact,

.these speeches hint at her precious cultural and literate fortunes

In addition, as a reason behind her peculiar

p: 54
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.See Baqir Sharif al-Qarashi’s al-Sayyidah Zaynab - 1
Abdullah ibn Abbas is regarded as a grand authority of the Islamic ummah for his - 2

.knowledge of Hadith and Islamic laws
Abdullah ibn Abbas used to say ‘our Aqilah’ because he belonged in kinship to Prophet - 3

(. Muhammad (S
.See al-Tabirsi’s al-Ihtijaj, p. 166 - 4
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:scholarly capacity the following may be mentioned as key points

She was always pious and observant towards the Almighty Allah’s commandments and
instructions. By being God-fearing and pious one achieves knowledge and notable

:learning. This is clear in Almighty Allah’s saying

اوقَُّتاوَ هََّللا  مُکُمُِّلعَُیوَ �  هَُّللا  هَُّللاوَ �  ِّلکُِب  ءٍیْشَ  مٌیِلعَ  . 

And be careful of (your duty) to Allah, Allah teaches you, and Allah knows all things.””
((2:282

Lady Zaynab was so God-fearing and pious that she dedicated a good time of her daily
activities to her Lord; she was immersed in praising and glorifying Him during this time. At
nights when sounds calm and eyes sleep, she used to turn her face and heart towards her

:Lord with tearful eyes, fearful heart, and hopeful mind to say confidently

مظَعْلأا کَمْـساِبوَ  کَِباتکِ  نِم  هِمْحَّرلا  یهتَنُموَ  کَشِرعَ  نِم  ِّزعِلا  دِِـقاعَمِب  کَُلأسْأ  هِب ، یَّلحَتوَ  دِجـَملاب  فََّطعَتَوَ  هِب  يَّدرَتَوَ  َّزعِلا  سَِبَل  نْمَ  ایَ 
يِرَیخَ یل  عَمجَت  ْنأَو  نَیرهِاَّطلا  نیبّیَّطلا  دٍَّمحُم  ِلآَو  دٍَّمحَم  یلعَ  یَّلصـَُت  ْنأ  لاًدعـَو  اًقدصـِ  تَّْمت  یتَّلا  تِاَّماَّتلا  کَِتامِلکَوَ  یلعْلأا  كََّدجـَوَ 

. هِرَخِلآاوَ ایَنُّدلا 

O You Who dresses and adorns Himself with valor! O You Who deigns and dons Himself
with glory! I implore to You by the seats of might in Your Throne, by the utmost of mercy
in Your Book, by Your Grandest Name, by Your most High Majesty, and by Your Perfect
Words that have been accomplished truly and honestly, (I implore to You) to send
blessings upon Muhammad and the family of Muhammad and to arrange for me the good

of both this

p: 55
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.world and the world to come

Lady Zaynab was well known for her unparalleled intelligence, apposite opinion, and
wisdom. Her words were carefully chosen and brought together as beads in a necklace
and her opinions were to the point. She was the ideal of eloquence and expressiveness.
Allah gifted her the utmost of knowledge, morality, composure, religiousness, and ethics.
This is not strange since she was the granddaughter of the Holy Prophet, the daughter of
the model parents of Islam, and the sister of the two Chiefs of the Youths of Paradise. In

:her grandfather, Lady Zaynab takes pride saying

بذِعَلا هِبولسْأ  یف  ٍّرشـَو  ریخَ  نِم  هِایَحلا  قَیرطَ  سِاّنلل  نَیبَُیِل  هرَاتَخاوَ  یلاعتَ  اللهُا  هُافطَـصا  يذّلا  یّشـِرقِلا  یّمِـشاهلا  یّبرَعَلا  َّیبّنلا  يدّجَکَ  نمَو 
. اًقافشْإو اًفطعَو  اًنانحوَ  هًَّقرِ  ضُیفتَ  یتّلا  هعَِتممُلا  هیلطّلا  هِترَابعِو  لِیمجَلا 

None is like my grandfather; the Arab, the Hashemite, and the Qurayshite Prophet who”
has been selected by Allah, the Elevated, for guiding people about good and evil tracts in
the path of life, and he did it with such a handsome approach and pleasant, articulate

(statements full of softness, tenderness, sympathy, and compassion.”(1

The couple that was most knowledgeable in Islam - her father and mother, had taught
her. So it was natural that a student of such personalities will also be intelligent and

.knowledgeable

About Lady Zaynab’s acumen and sagacity, let us listen to the following narration
:recorded by Ibn Humayd in his book entitled al-Musnad, and al-Yafii in Mirat al-Zaman

One day, Imam al-Hasan and Imam al-Husayn were discussing some of their

p: 56

.See Musa Muhammad Ali, al-Sayyidah Zaynab, 69 - 1
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grandfather’s sayings, “The Halal is obvious and the Haram is also obvious, but between
these two there are many dubious matters most of people ignore. To avoid such dubious
matters is acquittal for the religion and the honor, while to fall in such dubious matters is
plunging into the Haram. A shepherd who grazes about a shelter will decisively pasture in
it. There is a shelter to every kingdom, and the shelter of Allah is in avoiding what He
deems unlawful. There is also a single part in each one’s body; when this is good, the
whole body will be so, and when this part is bad, the whole body will be so. This is the

(heart.”(1

:Commenting on this statement, Lady Zaynab said

Listen to me, Hasan and Husayn! Your grandfather, the Messenger of Allah, has acquired
the ethics from the Lord. It is Almighty Allah Who disciplined him so perfectly. In this

.‘ regard, the Prophet says, ‘My Lord has disciplined me, and He has done so perfectly

None is like my grandfather; the Arab, the Hashemite, and the Qurayshite Prophet who
was selected by Allah, the Highest, to guide people towards their path of life with its good
and evil branches, and he did this with such a handsome approach and pleasant,

.articulate statements full of softness, tenderness, sympathy, and compassion

The Halal is obvious and the Haram is also obvious, but between these two, there are
many dubious matters. Accordingly, the religion is of three degrees; Halal, Haram, and

.dubious matters

p: 57

.This hadith is recorded by al-Bukhari in his al-Sahih - 1
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The Halal is what Allah, the Exalted, has deemed lawful by way of a text in the Holy Quran
…or through the explanations of the Prophet, such as the legality of trade and rendition

The Haram is whatever Allah has deemed unlawful in the Holy Quran. It is also the
.contrary of the Halal

.The dubious matter is everything that is not known to be Halal or Haram

A faithful believer who intends to achieve happiness in this world and bliss in the world to
come must perform all that which Allah has made incumbent, follow the path drawn by
the Holy Quran, take my grandfather, the Prophet, as an example, and go away from the

.dubious as much as one can

To avoid the dubious matters is acquittal for the religion and the honor and also purity for
.both. It also achieves sincere obedience to the Lord

صُِلاخَْلا نُیِّدلا  هَِّلِل  اَلأَ 

(“ Now, surely, sincere obedience is due to Allah alone. (Quran; 39:3”

For those who follow the lines of the dubious matters, it is not safe as their feet can slip
and, thus, they might commit an unlawful deed. There is a shelter beside each that one
possesses. However the refuge of the King-of-All becomes available by avoiding what He
deems as unlawful. The Holy Prophet says, ‘Avoid the unlawful and you will be the most

.‘ pious

Allah the Exalted has put in every human being a minute gem - a part of his entirety;
when it is good, the whole body is good, pure, and
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clear from filth, impairments, and acts of disobedience towards the Lord of the Worlds.
This is the heart. If one’s heart is sound, he will be attentive to the affairs of his religion
and the principles of its law, and will see real happiness in remaining steadfast with the
lights of the guidance of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah. Those who follow this straight

.path and these divine instructions will be among the winners on the Day of Resurrection

Our life is in fact only a stage among many stages that lead either to Paradise or to Hell.
Death will be the end, and no blame can fall after it. Nothing is after this world except

.“ Paradise or Hell

As she finished, Imam al-Husayn said to her, “How great are you! You are surely from the
.“ tree of prophecy and in the core of the Divine Message

:She once said

My grandfather has decided for us (i.e. women) rights that are incumbent upon our”
husbands in the same way as he has decided rights for our husbands that is incumbent

:upon us.” In this regard, the Holy Quran says

َّنهَُلوَ لُْثِم  يذَِّلا  َّنهِْیلَعَ  فِورُْعمَْلاِب�  لِاجَِّرلِلوَ  َّنهِْیلَعَ  هٌجَرَدَ  هَُّللاوَ �  زٌیزِعَ  مٌیکِحَ  . 

And they have rights similar to those against them in a just manner, and the men are a
(degree above them. (2:228

:My noble Grandfather also said

A woman who offers the five obligatory prayers, observes fasting on the month of”
fasting, guards her chastity, and obeys her husband shall have the choice to enter

Paradise
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.“ from any gate she likes

:Ibn Asakir, in his al-Tarikh, records the following

After she arrived in Egypt, Lady Zaynab once was overcome with an indisposition. The
:chiefs of Egypt decided to fetch her a physician, but she refused saying

We are not among those who hope for this world or for perpetuation in it. We belong to”
the Household of Prophecy and the most desirable meeting for us is the meeting with our

.“ Lord. A physician, however, cannot change one’s decided term of death

:Ibn Humayd, Abu Asim, and Ibn Abu Shaybah narrated that Abdullah ibn Abbas has said

:Once, Lady Zaynab recited Allah’s saying

ایَ اهَُّیأَ  لُِّمَّزمُْلا  … هٌفَِئاطَوَ نَِم  نَیذَِّلا  کَعَمَ   � 

O you who are wrapped up in your garments… and (also) a party of those with you. (73:1…
(20

:She then commented

(.“ Thanks to Allah, we are included with this party (of those who are with the Prophet”

The public addresses of Lady Zaynab, on more than one occasion, are evidence for
eloquence and rhetoric. These addresses changed the public opinion against Yazid and
the Umayyad State and showed the real purpose of Imam al-Husayn’s revolution. Later

.on, these addresses will be referred to in detail

Lady Zaynab enjoyed a peculiar rank in the world of mysticism. In this regard, Allamah al-
:Burghani says

…“Lady Zaynab’s spiritual rank is very nigh to that of the Immaculate Imams”

:Al-Rawandi, in al-Tiraz al-Mudhahhab, says

In addition to her high spiritual rank, Lady Zaynab comes after her mother in virtue, high”
merit, peculiarity, majesty, knowledge, infallibility, chastity, illumination, light, honor, and
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.“ splendor

Muhammad Rida al-Isfahani, in
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:Jannat al-Khulud, records

Lady Zaynab was the one nearest to her parents in eloquence, asceticism, management,”
and courage. After the martyrdom of Imam al-Husayn, she was the custodian of her

.family members and, furthermore, the Hashemites

:Ibn Anbah, in Ansab al-Talibiyyin, says

Lady Zaynab is distinguished by her innumerable merits, elevated attributes, ”
.“ praiseworthy characters, admirable habits, remarkable esteem, and manifest virtues

Marriage

Point

When Lady Zaynab attained maturity, famous celebrities competed with each other for
.asking for her hand. Her father, however, refused all of them

Abdullah son of Jafar son of Abu Talib also asked for her hand. He was one of the noblest
men of the Hashemites and one of the most generous men of the Arabs. Besides, Imam
Ali (a) loved him very much. He therefore responded to him and accepted to give him Lady

.Zaynab in marriage

Abdullah’s father was Jafar who is described as the most similar to the Holy Prophet (S) in
morality and nature.(1) He was one of those who preceded others in embracing and
defending Islam. He emigrated twice — once to Abyssinia and then to Medina, and was
well known for his pity and sympathy to the poor and paupers. Like his brother Imam Ali,
Jafar was very much respected by the Prophet of Allah (S) who housed him next to his
Masjid because he recognized Jafar’s strong faith and the will to sacrifice himself for the

.sake of Islam

In the eighth year after Hijrah, the Prophet (S) appointed Jafar as the commander of the
Muslim army in their
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campaign at Mutah. In this battle, Jafar was martyred after his two arms were severed
:because he held fast on the pennon. The Holy Prophet (S) had then said about him

Allah the Exalted shall give Jafar two wings with which he will fly in Paradise everywhere”
.“ he wishes, instead of his two severed hands

Jafar therefore is named ‘Dhul-Janahayn’ (the two-winged). The martyrdom of Jafar was
one of the most difficult misfortunes that the Prophet (S) had to encounter. Hence, he (S)

:said

(Weeping should be ceaseless for Jafar and his like.”(1”

Abdullah’s mother was the great lady Asma bint Umays. She was among those who
embraced Islam early. Accompanying her husband, she migrated to Abyssinia where she
gave birth of Abdullah, Awn, and Muhammad. She then immigrated to Medina. After
Jafar’s martyrdom, Asma was married to Abu Bakr and gave birth of Muhammad who is
one of the most celebrated men of Islam. When Abu Bakr died, Imam Ali Amir al-Muminin

(married her, and she gave birth to a boy called Yahya.(2

Asma adhered sincerely with the Ahl al-Bayt (a) and had a strong connection with Lady
Fatimah al-Zahra (a). She reported about sixty hadiths directly on the authority of the

(. Holy Prophet (S

She acted as a tender mother for Imam al-Hasan, Imam al-Husayn, and Lady Zaynab as
soon as she entered Imam Ali’s house as a wife. They therefore appreciated her nice
treatment, and tenderness. She was thus an example of chastity, purity, and loyalty to

(. the Ahl al-Bayt (a

Abdullah ibn Jafar
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was such a person that none, including his enemies, could hide admiration for his
unparalleled personality. Muawiyah ibn Abu Sufyan had said about him that, “Abdullah ibn
Jafar is worthy of all honor. He preceded everyone else to perform the noble deeds and

(qualities.”(1

He was loyal to the Ahl al-Bayt in general and Imam al-Husayn in particular, though he did
not join the Imam’s caravan to Karbala. Historians have recorded that Abdullah held the
biggest obsequies for the martyrdom of Imam al-Husayn, though his two sons were also
martyred in the same time. During that ceremony, one of the slaves said to him, “We have

!“ suffered long because of al-Husayn

As he heard this statement, Abdullah threw a sandal on that slave out of his rage and
said, “Son of the condemned one! How dare you say such a thing about al-Husayn? By
Allah I swear, had I been with him, I would not have left him before I would be killed
there. To me, he is undoubtedly more favored than my two sons are. What makes my
misfortune easy is that they were killed with him without any complaint or impatience.

(Thanks to Allah, if I could not support al-Husayn during his battle, my two sons did.”(2

Abdullah ibn Jaffar was also well known for his generosity about which narrators have
reported many marvelous stories. It was because of the Prophet’s supplication to Allah

.for him that he was among the richest people of Medina. Besides, he was so virtuous
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He reported many narrations on the authority of his uncle, Imam Ali Amir al-Muminin (a),
(. and his two cousins, Imam al-Hasan and Imam al-Husayn (a

Lady Zaynab gave birth to four sons and a daughter: Awn, Ali al-Zaynabi, Muhammad,
.Abbas, and Lady Ummu-Kulthum

Awn was virtuous and well mannered. He accompanied his (maternal) uncle, Imam al-
Husayn (a), to Iraq. In the battle of Karbala, Awn fought very bravely and brought pride to
his father, Abdullah, and grandfather, Jafar. After a brave round of fighting, Awn was

(attacked by the vicious Abdullah al-Tai and killed by him.(1

Ummu-Kulthum, daughter of Lady Zaynab, was famous for her beauty, chastity, and
personality. She was highly respected by all people in general and the Hashemites in
particular. As an attempt to curry favor with the Hashemites so as to find himself a
respectful position in the Muslims’ view, Muawiyah ibn Abu Sufyan sent a missive to his
governor in Medina, Marwan ibn al-Hakam, ordering him to ask the hand of Ummu-

.Kulthum, daughter of Lady Zaynab, for his son, Yazid

Marwan ibn al-Hakam knew that Imam al-Husayn (a) would surely refuse and thwart the
matter. He therefore postponed it as he looked for a proper opportunity. He seized the
opportunity of Imam al-Husayn’s travel and hurried to Abdullah ibn Jafar who understood
the whole matter. He said to Marwan that he should wait until Imam al-Husayn (a) would

.come back from his journey

When the Imam was back, Abdullah rushed to him informing of the whole story. The
Imam became
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very angry; he rejected completely that his niece would become the wife of the sinful,
lewd grandson of Abu Sufyan. He therefore hurried to his sister, Lady Zaynab, and asked
her to bring her daughter, Ummu-Kulthum, before him. When the daughter came, the
Imam told that her cousin al-Qasim, son of Muhammad ibn Jafar, would be the worthiest
of marrying her. The mother welcomed, the daughter accepted, the father showed no

.rejection, and the Imam gave her away with significant gift

They kept the matter secret until the wedding night came. On that night, the Imam invited
many personalities including Marwan ibn al-Hakam who thought that the invitation was
held for announcing the Imam’s acceptance of Yazid’s marriage to his niece, Ummu-
Kulthum. Yet, he was disappointed when the Imam declared the marriage of al-Qasim to
Ummu-Kulthum. Marwan reported the matter to Muawiyah who as a result, harboured

(malice against the Imam.(1

point

Lady Zaynab contained all elements of nobility and virtue that Almighty Allah bestowed
upon her grandfather, her father, her mother, and her two brothers. She inherited their

.peculiarities and copied their high moral standards

By virtue of her ethical inheritance and unmatched characteristics, Lady Zaynab is indeed
the greatest lady in Islam as she symbolises its true values and principles. Along with her
mother, Lady Zaynab struggled in the best way and stood firmly against the factional
currencies that tried, using all their possibilities and powers, to throw curtains on the real

.leaders and guides of the Islamic ummah

In the
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same way as Lady Fatimah al-Zahra stopped strongly with Imam Ali (a) and opposed the
illegal government of Abu Bakr through her splendid speech as well as her honorable
situations, Lady Zaynab stopped to the last spark of life with her brother, Imam al-
Husayn (a) and opposed the black government of the Umayyad rulers who aimed, openly
and frankly, at uprooting Islam and erasing its existence by excluding the Ahl al-Bayt (a)

.from the Muslims’ social and political lives

Let us now refer to some of such peculiarities that made Lady Zaynab at the head of
:Muslim women

Faith

In the center from where call to Almighty Allah was raised, and the house where the
revelation of Divine Message had descended, and the pivot from which the word of
monotheism advanced to spread its bright rays to all the peoples on this earth – it was in
this very house that Lady Zaynab was brought up. She was fed with the core of true faith
and the reality of Islam. Hence, love for Almighty Allah was in her nature and, later on,
became a distinctive feature of her personality that led her to stand up to all the

.misfortunes and adversities she had to encounter from her early life

Firm faith and exclusive devotion to Almighty Allah were the features that Prophet
Muhammad’s family enjoyed in a special way. Each member of this exalted family
expressed his/her firm faith distinctively. Lady Zaynab, for instance, stopped at the

severed body of her brother, Imam al-Husayn
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:a), and expressed her firm faith by saying)

. نَاَبرْقُْلا اذهَ  اَّنِم  لَّْبقَتَ  َّمهُّللاَ 

.“ O Allah, accept this offering from us”

These words have been the best example on the sublimity of the prophetic inheritance.
They also showed the reality of Islam through the lesson that each sacrifice must be

.purely offered for Almighty Allah’s sake

Humanity, in all ages, must bow before such unparalleled faith, which was the secret
.beyond the perpetuity of Lady Zaynab and her principles

On the cruelest night in the life of Lady Zaynab, as well as the Islamic ummah, she offered
a Thanksgiving Prayer while she was completely surrounded by horrific tragedies; the
dead bodies of the Prophet’s family and their pure companions were thrown before her
eyes without shrouds, fire leaped across the canopies of the Alawid ladies who lost their
shelter after the savage and merciless soldiers had usurped their jewelries and
properties, and the children had nothing to do other than weeping and crying. In the midst
of this apalling situation, Lady Zaynab turned her face towards her Lord to thank Him for

.His grace

Indeed, such faith is more perpetual than civilizations, fortunes, and even perpetuity
.itself

Steadfastness

Since early life, Lady Zaynab had equipped herself with steadfastness against
misfortunes. She first was deprived of her grandfather, Prophet Muhammad (S), who
loved her very much and sympathized with her. She then saw the horrible events that
surprised her parents immediately after the Prophet’s demise. Her father was taken

(away from the position that Almighty Allah and Prophet Muhammad (S
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chose for him. Her mother was severely mistreated by the people until she departed life
while she was in the flush of her youth. She then saw people of Kufa cheat her brother,
Imam al-Hasan (a), and let him down to the degree that he had to make a peace treaty
with Muawiyah, the mortal enemy of Islam and the Ahl al-Bayt (a). A few years later, this

.Imam was assassinated by poison. She saw him vomit blood to death

On the tenth of Muharram, 61 AH, she had to see the most bitter of adversities; her
brother, Imam al-Husayn (a), yielded to death after he had lost all supporters and
helpers; the swords of the wicked Umayyad soldiers killed the Alawid youths, children,
and even babies. Lady Zaynab stood like an unshakable mountain in face of all these
unbearable misfortunes. She faced all these with the weapon of steadfastness and

:resisted all the events with conviction. Thus, she is intended in Almighty Allah’s saying

 ... هٌمَحْرَوَ � مْهِِّبرَ  نِْم  تٌاوَلَصَ  مْهِْیلَعَ  َلوأُ 
�
کَِئ نَوعُجِارَ . هِْیَلإِ  اَّنإِوَ  هَِّلِل  اَّنإِ  اوُلاقَ  هٌبَیصُِم  مْهُْتَباصَأَ  اَذِإ  نَیذَِّلا  نَیرِِباَّصلا . رِِّشَبوَ  ...

And give good news to the patient who, when a misfortune befalls them, say: Surely we”
are Allah's and to Him we shall surely return. Those are they on whom are blessings and

(mercy from their Lord.” (2:155-7

Many poets have depicted Lady Zaynab’s steadfastness in a most beautiful and
expressive way. She being the Prophet’s granddaughter, showed steadfastness and

endurance before the enemies of Allah. Lady Zaynab could
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.withstand all adversities and misfortunes by virtue of her determination and persistence

Dignity

.Dignity was a prominent feature in the personality of Lady Zaynab

After the killing of Imam al-Husayn (a), she as well as the other granddaughters of the
Prophet (S) were taken as captives from Karbala to Kufa and all their personal properties
were usurped. While the children were harshly afflicted with hunger, she desisted from
asking the soldiers of the Umayyad army for some food. When the captives’ caravan
arrived in Kufa, and the women there knew that the captives belonged to the Prophet’s
family, they hurried to bring some food for the children. Preventing this thing, Lady

:Zaynab spoke to the ladies of Kufa

. تِْیبَْلا لَهْأَ  انَْیلَعَ  هٌمََّرحَُم  هُقَدَصَلا 

.“ It is forbidden for us, the Ahl al-Bayt, to receive from the alms”

When the children heard these words from their aunt, they threw away from their hands
and mouths all that they had accepted from these ladies and preferred hunger to
accepting alms that was forbidden for them. This was the fruit of education by the

.choicest ones; the prophets, the veracious, and their real followers

All along the journey of the captives, from Kufa to Damascus, Lady Zaynab did not ask for
any aids for the children and women even though they were in dire need for such,

.because of her disdain and sense of honor

Thus, Lady Zaynab did not succumb to any other than Almighty Allah. She showed dignity,
honor, and disdain inherited from her grandfather and father in spite
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.of her hardships

Courage

No one can ever doubt the courage of the Prophet’s family. The members of this family
gave the best examples of bravery and courage. For instance, Imam Ali (a), the head of

:the Prophet’s family, said

.“ Even if all the Arabs helped each other to fight with me, I will never flee”

He showed the best sort of courage during the battles and campaigns of Islam. His son
Imam al-Husayn (a) also gave the best example of bravery and courage. On the day of
Ashura, he amazed his enemies and could stop so bravely and steadfastly before their
great numbers. Despite the horrifying misfortunes that he had to encounter on that day,
he did not show any surrender or weakness. On the contrary, his steadfastness increased
with the increase of his misfortunes. He alone attacked thirty thousand soldiers and could
oblige them to turn the backs just like goats that run away from a lion. Even when he fell

.to the ground out of his heavy wounds, they were too scared to approach him

Following her family members pattern, Lady Zaynab behaved so courageously before the
criminals who killed her brother. When she had to stop before Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad, the
governor of Kufa, while she was considered as captive, she expressed despise and
disrespect for him. He therefore showed his gloating over her misfortunes by saying,

.“ “Thanks to Allah Who unmasked, killed, and belied your revolution

:In reply, she said courageously

حُضَتَْفُی امََّنإِ  اًریهطْتَ . سِجِّْرل�  نَِم  اَنرََّهطَوَ  هِِّیِبنَِب ، انَمَرَکْأَ  يذَِّل�  دُمْحَلاَ اللهِ 
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... هََناجَرْمَ نَْب  ایَ  اَنرُْیغَ  وَهُوَ  اَنرُْیغَ ، وَهُوَ  رُجِافَْل� ، بَُّذکَُیوَ  قُسِافَْل� 

Thanks to Allah Who honored us with His Prophet and purified us from uncleanness
thoroughly. It is only the lewd that has been unmasked, and it is only the dissolute that
has been belied. We are not any of these two. Indeed, we are not any of these two, O son

(of Marjanah(1). (2

This statement in fact was more lethal than strike of weapons. She said it while she, as
well as other ladies of the Prophet’s family, were in captivity and the heads of their

.protectors were resting on spearheads

It was these words that also took the tyrant down from his throne into his grave. To hear
these words from her in presence of his servants and officials, made him realize in fact it
was he who was the real defeated and the unmasked one, while the real triumph

.belonged to Imam al-Husayn (a), the killed one and his companions

When he heard these shocking words, Ubaydullah, son of Marjanah, had nothing to say.
He therefore spoke to inflict pain in his attempt to cover failure and inability to answer. He

?“addressed her and asked, “How do you see that which Allah has done to your brother

:Bravely and steadfastly, Lady Zaynab answered with words of triumph

نِمَِل رْظُْنافَ  مَصَاخَُتوَ . َّجا�حَُتفَ  مْهُنَْیَبوَ  کَنَْیَب  اللهُ�  عُمَجْیَسـَوَ  مْهِعِجِاضَمَ ، �یلإ  اوزُرَبَفَ  لَْتقَْل�  مُهِْیلَعَ  اللهُ�  بَتَکَ  مٌوْقَ  ءِلاَؤُ�ه  لاًیمِجَ . لاّإِ  تُْیأَرَ  امـَ 
. هََناجَرْمَ نَْب  ایَ  کَُّمأُ  کَْتلَکََث  ذٍِئمَوْیَ . جُلَفَْل� 

I see nothing but His Grace. These were those
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who were destined for being martyred. They therefore came to the place where they
would be slain. Allah will gather you with them for judgment and sentence. You will see

.then, who will be the triumphant on that day. Woe shall be you, son of Marjanah, then

These words were surely a source of gratification, not only for Lady Zaynab, but also for
.Islam and Muslims. They are also regarded to eternally glorify the Prophet’s family

The circumstances that faced Lady Zaynab with the Syrian man, in the royal place of
Yazid and her everlasting revolutionary speech, shook the Umayyad throne and revealed
the baseless reality of Yazid and those who had enabled him to come to power. In the

.coming chapters, these situations will be discussed in details

Abstention from worldly pleasures

Following her father who had shunned the worldly pleasures relentlessly(1) and her
mother who possessed nothing other than a rug made of leaves of date-palm trees and a
skin of an ewe, Lady Zaynab abandoned all the worldly pleasures and stuck to Almighty

(Allah and deeds of charity. She had never saved anything for tomorrow. (2

She left everything when accompanying her brother, Imam al-Husayn (a), even though
she was the wife of the wealthiest man of Medina; all this was to support her religion and

.defend its principles and values

Firmness

Lady Zaynab confronted the tyrants so firmly that she represented the strength of right
and the justice perfectly. In all situations, she replied the tyrants courageously and faced

their falsity with words of light that
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importance is little, and your liking is humble. Alas! The provision is little, the way is long,
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.“ the journey is far and the goal is hard to reach
Imam Ali Zayn al-Abidin (a) narrated this feature about his aunt, Lady Zaynab. See al- - 2
Timothy’s al-Sahih; 2:319, al-Hakim’s al-Mustadrak; 3:149, Ibn al-Athir’s Usd al-Ghabah;

.5:523, al-Khatib al-Baghdadi’s Tarikh Baghdad; 7:366, and others
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have perpetuated and acted as models of stopping against any tyrant for sake of the
.right and justice

While the soldiers and the courtiers whom Yazid had invited to witness his false victory
surrounded her, Lady Zaynab fearlessly countered each and every single word that Yazid
said until she completely unmasked him and proved the genuineness of his brother’s
issue. Moreover, she threatened and showered the tyrant with severe words of rebuke
as if she was the governor and he was the captive. Referring to verses from the Holy
Quran and items of logic, she did not leave any argument to the tyrant. Her words were

.like swords that struck Yazid and his likes to death

The same thing she did before the other tyrant, Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad who tried to gloat at
her about misfortunes, but all his attempts were rebuffed by sharp words and a style that
obliged him to become silent. She ignored him completely and that was enough shame for

.him

Her intrepidity was clear all through the journey with her brother and afterwards when
she took up various honorable roles in his undying revolution. She managed the affairs of
Imam with nonesuch activity despite the enemies’ siege. A single look at the bright face of

.her brother would remove any tiredness she might have felt

She also took care of the children and harem after the Imam’s martyrdom, and that was
really a hard mission that ordinary women cannot manage. The source of such power and

firmness was that

p: 73
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she understood Imam al-Husayn’s revolution perfectly and exerted all efforts for giving
.success to it

These have been some features of the unmatched personality of Lady Zaynab. As a
matter of fact, this lady’s personality included all features of moral highness and
perfection. To refer to all these features requires great efforts and very much time,
though Lady Zaynab’s features are timeless. This is the reason why only a few features of

.her personality have been mentioned here

Personality

Lady Zaynab in Traditions

For her high position, Lady Zaynab was mentioned in a number of traditions ascribed to
the Holy Prophet and the Ahl al-Bayt (a). We have already referred to the Prophet’s

.saying that weeping for her is the same as weeping for her two brothers

Shaykh Sulayman al-Hanafi in his famous book entitled Yanabi al-Mawaddah Section 58,
:records the following - we excerpt only the point of discussion

Rabiah al-Sadi reported: As I asked Hudhayfah about a number of matters, he said,
“Listen to this, understand it, and convey it to people. I have seen the Messenger of Allah
and heard him say with my own ears that when al-Husayn ibn Ali came to him on the

:minbar and he seated him on his shoulders and said

O people! This is al-Husayn; his grandfather and grandmother are the best of people. His
grandfather is the Messenger of Allah and master of Adam’s descendants… And this is al-
Husayn whose father, mother, brother, and sisters are the best of people… and his

sisters are Zaynab and Ruqayyah… and his two

p: 74
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(sisters shall be in Paradise…(1

This prophetic saying is a clear-cut proof on the exceptional position of Lady Zaynab as
.she is added to the list of Prophet and the Imams and is regarded as the best of people

Shaykh al-Saduq in his Ikmal al-Din wa Itmam al-Nimah, reports the following - we
:excerpt only the point of discussion

Ali ibn Mahziyar said that Abu al-Husayn Muhammad ibn Jafar al-Asadi said that Ahmad
:ibn Ibrahim said

In the year 262, I visited (Lady) Hakimah daughter of Muhammad ibn Ali and sister of
Imam al-Hasan al-Askari, and asked her about the religion… She then said, “This is what
al-Husayn ibn Ali had done when he appointed his sister Zaynab as his representative
openly, and hence any item of knowledge that was said by Ali ibn al-Husayn was ascribed

.“ to Zaynab

This is another proof on the high position of Lady Zaynab in the sight of Imam al-Husayn
.as he appointed her to carry the weighty inheritance of Imamate

:Shaykh al-Mufid records the following narration

During the Battle of the Camel, Aishah gathered children and bondmaids, gave them
drums, and ordered them to chant some poetic verses against Imam Ali. When Ummu
Salamah, the Prophet’s widow, was informed about this, she decided to go there and
reproach Aishah and the gathering women. Lady Zaynab asked to do this instead of
Ummu Salamah since she knew these women very well. Hence, she disguised herself and
her bondmaids and left towards these children and women. When she reached there, she

noticed

p: 75

This hadith is reported by Abu al-Shaykh Ibn Hayyan in al-Tanbih al-Kabir and is also - 1
.recorded by Jamaluddin Muhammad ibn Yusuf al-Zarandi in Durar al-Simtayn
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their vainness and futility. She then showed her reality to Aishah and said, “It is not
strange from you and your companion (i.e. Hafsah) to help each other against Amir al-
Muminin, since it was both of you who helped each other against his brother, the
Messenger of Allah, until you were reproached by the Holy Quran.”(1) Aishah felt ashamed

.and excused that these women had done this out of their ignorance

This tradition gives a clear idea about the sagacity and wisdom of Lady Zaynab who
.participated in the defense of Islam with her father and brothers

The following tradition is recorded in al-Tiraz al-Mudhahhab as quoted from Nasikh al-
:Tawarikh

One of the miracles of the Holy Prophet (S) was that he used to put his tongue in the
mouths of Fatimah’s suckling children and they were satiated. Zaynab and Ummu

.Kulthum were also engaged in receiving this blessing besides al-Hasan and al-Husayn

.This narration is in fact a sufficient honor for Lady Zaynab

:The following is recorded in Bihar al-Anwar, as quoted from Maani al-Akhbar

Muhammad ibn Imran asked Imam Jafar al-Sadiq (a) whether it is true that the Holy
Prophet (S) had said that because Fatimah guarded her chastity, Allah would forbid Hell to
take in her progeny. Imam al-Sadiq (a) said, “Yes, it is true. Her progeny are al-Hasan, al-

.“ Husayn, Zaynab, and Ummu Kulthum

The previous are only small excerpts of the traditions in which Lady Zaynab is mentioned.
It has been already mentioned that she herself was a trustworthy narrator of prophetic

traditions

p: 76

The story of Aishah and Hafsah’s having hatched plots against the Holy Prophet (S) is - 1
very famous, since it is mentioned in the Holy Quran in details. See all books of tafsir

.regarding the surah of al-Tahrim
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.and incidents that she lived or heard from her mother

Traditions of Lady Zaynab

.The most famous narration of Lady Zaynab was her mother’s address of Fadak

Ibn Abu al-Hadid, in Sharh Nahj al-Balaghah, reports this address from a series of
narrators, all of whom relate it to Lady Zaynab in more than one way. Abdullah ibn Abbas
also relates the address to Lady Zaynab.(1) She also narrated her father’s last words to
her two brothers and his instructions on how to wash his dead body and where to bury
him. She also narrated the story of Imam al-Husayn’s birth, as quoted from her mother

((a).(2

Lady Zaynab also narrated the story of the Heavenly Food that Lady Fatimah al-Zahra
prayed to the Lord to give her so as to serve it to her father(3). She also narrated the
famous story of her mother’s prayer to the believers saying, “Neighbors should be

(preceded to the family members.”(4

She also narrated to her nephew, Imam Zayn al-Abidin, the words of the Holy Prophet
about what they would face after him.(5) In the same manner, she narrated her father’s

.confirmation of Ummu Ayman’s narration about the same matter

Horrifying Events

point

Lady Zaynab lived under the custody of her grandfather, Prophet Muhammad (S), for a
period of her early life. During this period, she was so tranquil and at ease, as he used to
receive her with hospitality and honor. Her parents, too, showed her sympathy, love, and

cordiality. She also saw the great triumphs of Islam and the defeats of its

p: 77

.See Abu al-Faraj al-Isfahani, al-Aghani - 1
.See al-Khazzaz, Kifayat al-Athar - 2

.See Imaduddin Muhammad ibn Ali al-Tusi, Thaqib al-Manaqib - 3
.See Shaykh Ahmad Zaynuddin al-Ihsaie, al-Majami - 4
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.See Ibn Qawlawayh, Kamil al-Ziyarah - 5
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.enemies

The most significant thing, however, that Lady Zaynab noticed in her childhood was the
Prophet’s special care for her parents and brothers.(1) She realized the fact that such
care and special treatment was not mere emotion or personal view. It originated from
divine instructions to express appreciation for the perfect character those individuals

.enjoyed and to express their worthiness for being the leaders of the Islamic ummah

.These were the happiest days in the life of Lady Zaynab

Nevertheless, that happiness did not continue. Prophet Muhammad (S) felt death
approaching him, and told his daughter about it(2). This news spread grief and feelings of
sadness over the Prophet’s family as well as Muslims who had to think of a new life empty

.of their leader and Prophet

Lady Zaynab’s Dream

Once, Lady Zaynab saw in sleep something horrible; so, she hurried to her grandfather to
tell her dream. The Prophet (S) seated her in his lap, kissed her repeatedly, and asked her

:to tell her dream. She began

Last night, I saw as if a violent wind made everybody look black and dark. Hence, I ran”
towards a great tree and hung strongly to its leaves so that the wind would not take me
away. The wind unfortunately tore away that tree and threw it to the ground. I hung to a
strong branch from that tree, but the wind took it off. So, I hung to another, but the wind

broke that too. I then hurried to hang on to one of two leaves from

p: 78

Prophet Muhammad (S) referred to his household at almost every occasion and - 1
situation. He instructed Muslims to follow and take them alone as their guide, since
deviation from religion would surely occur if their course were abandoned. In other
words, Prophet Muhammad (S) presented his household as the one and only source of
guidance for attaining Almighty Allah’s satisfaction. The following narration, for example,
is recorded in al-Tabari’s Dhakhair al-Uqba, 24; Majma al-Zawaid, 9:169, Ansab al-Ashraf,
1:157, and many other reference books of Hadith: Prophet Muhammad (S) said: “The
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likeness of my household (Ahl ul-Bayt) among you (i.e. Muslims) is of the Noah’s Ark;
anyone who embarks upon that ark will certainly be saved, but anyone who leaves it will
certainly drown. Also, the like of my household among you is the Gate of Forgiveness for

.“ the Israelites, anyone who enters from that gate will be forgiven
.See Ibn Shahrashub’s Manaqib Ali (i) Abu-Talib; 1:167 - 2
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.“ that tree, but the stormy wind broke it. I then woke up

:As he heard the dream, the Prophet (S) burst into tears and said, explaining her dream

The tree is your grandfather. The first branch is your mother and the other is your father.”
The two other branches are your brothers, al-Hasan and al-Husayn. The world will be
blackened when they leave it, and you will put on mourning dress for their

(misfortunes.”(1

The Farewell Pilgrimage

When the Prophet (S) realized that he would soon depart life, he decided to hold a public
meeting with Muslims and nominate the authorities and leaders who would lead them
after him. For that very purpose, the Prophet (S) performed his final Hajj (ritual
pilgrimage), which was called the Farewell Pilgrimage. He took from one place to another
among Muslims so as to lead them to the courses of salvation and guide them to the

:leaders whom they should follow after him. He repeatedly said

. یِتْیَب لَهْأَ  یترَْتعِوَ  اللهِا  بَاتَکِ  نِْیلَقََّثل� : مُکُیِف  تُکْرَتَ  یِّنإِ  سُاَّنل� ، اهَُّیأَ 

O People, I have left among you the two precious things: the Book of Allah and my”
(progeny—my household.”(2

The Prophet (S) then stopped near the well of Zamzam and delivered a great speech in
which he referred to all the issues that people would need to know about after him.

:Regarding the leadership of the ummah, he (S) declared openly

تُْغَّلَب لْهَ  لاَأَ  یِتْیَب . لَهْأَ  یِترَْتعِوَ  اللهِا  بَاتَکِ  اًدَبأَ : يدِْعَب  اوُّلضِتَ  نَْل  هِِب  مُْتکَّْسمَتَ  ْنِإ  امَ  مْکُیِف  تُْفَّلخَ  یِّنإِ 

I am leaving among you that which will”

p: 79

See al-Tirmidhi’s al-Sahih, 2:308 - 1
.See al-Yaqubi’s al-Tarikh, 2: 91-2 - 2
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save you from deviation forever if you only adhere to: the Book of Allah and my progeny
(?“—my household. Have I conveyed (to you this matter

In one voice, all the one hundred thousand people in the audience responded by saying:
(“Yes, you have.”(1

After he had accomplished the ritual of his final Hajj, Prophet Muhammad (S) received
from the heavens a missive instructing him to nominate Imam Ali as his successor and as

:a general authority for the ummah. The missive was Almighty Allah’s saying

ایَ اهَُّیأَ  لُوسَُّرلا  غِّْلَب  امَ  لَزِْنأُ  کَْیَلإِ  نِْم  کَِّبرَ  �ْنِإَو �  مَْل  لْعَْفتَ  امَفَ  تَْغَّلَب  هُتََلاسَرِ  �هَُّللاوَ  کَمُصِْعیَ  نَِم  سِاَّنلا   �

َّنإِ اهََّلل  اَل  يدِهْیَ  مَوْقَْلا  نَیرِِفاکَْلا  . 

O Apostle! Deliver what has been revealed to you from your Lord; and if you do it not,
then you have not delivered His message, and Allah will protect you from the people;

(surely Allah will not guide the unbelieving people. (5:67)(2

Hence, he ordered the caravans of the pilgrims to stop and gather at a place called
‘Ghadir Khumm’. It was so hot then that the men had to stand with the edges of their

.cloaks tucked under their feet so as to avoid the heat arising from the ground

In such a situation, he led a congregational prayer and asked his companions to make a
platform like a pulpit. He stood towering over it and delivered the most important speech
in the lives of all Muslims. The most important aspect of that speech was that he took

Imam Ali (a) by

p: 80

See al-Ghadir, 2:34 - 1
See al-Wahidi’s Asbab al-Nuzul, al-Razi’s al-Tafsir, and many other books of Tafsir - 2

((exegesis of the Holy Quran
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:the hand and raised him as much as he could, and declared openly and frankly

لْذُخـْاوَ هُرَصـََن ، نْمَ  رْصـُْناوَ  هُضَغَْبأَ ، نْمَ  ضْغَْباوَ  هَُّبحَأَ ، نْمَ  َّبحِأَوَ  هُادَاعَ ، نْمَ  دِاعَوَ  هُلاَاوَ ، نْمَ  ِلاَو  َّمهَُّللاَ  هُلاَوْمَ . ٌّیِلعَ  اذَـ�هفَ  هُلاَوْمَ  تُْنکُ  نْمَ 
. بَِئاغَْل� دُهِاَّشل�  غِِّلبَُیْلفَ  لاَأَ  رَادَ . ثُْیحَ  هُعَمَ  َّقحَل�  ِرِدَأَو  هَُلذَخَ ، نْمَ 

Ali shall be the master of him whoever has taken me as master. O Allah, (I implore to You”
to) accede to him who accedes to Ali, be the enemy of him who makes an enemy of Ali,
love him who loves Ali, hate him who hates Ali, give victory to him who supports Ali,
disappoint him whoever disappoints Ali, and direct the right to the direction that Ali takes.

(It is obligatory upon those present here to convey this instruction to the absent.”(1

,As the Prophet (S) conveyed his Lord’s missive so completely, the Lord revealed

مَوْیَْلا تُْلمَکْأَ  مْکَُل  مْکُنَیدِ  تُمْمَْتأَوَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  یِتمَْعِن�  تُیضِرَوَ  مُکَُل  انًیدِ  مَالَسْإِْلا  . 

This day I have perfected for you your religion and completed My favor on you and
(chosen Islam for you as a religion. (5:3)”(2

From her early life, Lady Zaynab realized this instruction of the Prophet and the homage
that was due from the ummah to her father - Imam Ali (a). She also realized that the
leadership of her father was a divine instruction and, hence, was one of the foundation

.pillars of this religion

The Prophet’s Final Ailment

When he returned from the Farewell Pilgrimage, the Holy Prophet (S) felt sick. He was
attacked by a very violent fever

p: 81

See Ahmad ibn Hanbal’s al-Musnad; 4:281 - 1
See al-Khatib al-Baghdadi’s Tarikh Baghdad; 8:29, al-Suyuti’s al-Durr al-Manthur, and - 2

.many other reference books of history and Hadith
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that obliged him to stay at bed. When Muslims heard of this bad news, they hastened to
visit him in groups. He instructed them not to leave the leadership of Imam Ali (a) after his

(departure.(1

Because the issue of Imam Ali’s next leadership was the most important, the Prophet (S)
:repeatedly focused on it at every situation. He used to say

. ضَوْحَل� َّیلَعَ  ادَرِیَ  �یّتحَ  نِاقَرِتَْفیَ  لاَ  ٍّیِلعَ ؛ عَمَ  نُآرْقُْل�وَ  نِآرْقُْل� ، عَمَ  ٌّیِلعَ  اذَ�ه 

Ali is most certainly with the Quran and the Quran is most certainly with Ali. They shall”
(never leave each other until they join me by the Divine Pool.” (2

He anticipated the violation of this decision after his death, so the Prophet (S) ordered the
individuals who were suspected(3) of doing so to join a phalanx and travel to Syria in a
military campaign so as to avoid their rebellion after his death.(4) Those individuals
however understood the purpose of Prophet’s instruction. Therefore, they decided to

.rebel against his instructions and refused to join that campaign

Despite his illness, the Prophet (S) went out, ascended the minbar(5) and ordered his
companions to join that campaign. And then finally, cursed anyone who would break this
order.(6) This strong threat made his view very clear to those individuals who did

.everything to avoid leaving Medina on these days

The Calamity of Thursday

As a second, more visionary attempt to frustrate the conspirators’ wicked plots, the
Prophet (S) in his final hours, when he was surrounded by his companions among whom

were the conspirators, asked them

p: 82

See Ahmad Husayn Yaqub’s The Conception of the Sahaba’s Ultimate Decency and the - 1
Political Authority in Islam; translated by Badr Shahin, Published by Ansariyan Publications

.– Qum, 1998
.See al-Sawaiq al-Muhriqah, 124 - 2

Abu-Bakr, Umar ibn al-Khattab, Abu-Ubaydah ibn al-Jarrah were the major individuals - 3
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whom the Prophet (S) asked insistently to join that military campaign. Yet, they later on
.became the leaders of the rebellion

See al-Muttaqi al-Hindi’s Kanz al-Ummal; 5:312, Ibn Saad’s al-Tabaqat; 4:46, and Tarikh - 4
.al-Khamis, 2:46

.Minbar is a small set of steps in a mosque from which speeches are delivered - 5
.See al-Sirah al-Halabiyyah, 3:34 - 6
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to bring to him an inkwell and a pen so as to record for them his last, most important will.
(He instructed that the will would save them from going astray forever.(1

The conspirators understood the Prophet’s intention; so, they aroused a cacophony by
arguing noisily - some supported the Prophet’s demand while others rejected
tenaciously. It was strange to witness such individuals, who realized the reality of the

.Prophet (S) that he would never speak out of personal desire,(2) to object to his last will

Some ladies who knew about this matter hurried to reproach these individuals for raising
a disgraceful dare to challenge Prophet’s orders. The party who supported the Prophet’s
demand was about to win, but someone (namely, Umar ibn al-Khattab) intruded hastily to

(declare these disastrous words: “The Prophet is hallucinating!”(3

This incident was the most calamitous in the Islamic history. Abdullah ibn Abbas, the
grand authority of the Islamic ummah, used to weep whenever he mentioned this

(incident. He called it ‘The Calamity of Thursday’. (4

Lady Zaynab, observing these events, realized the purposes of those individuals who
aimed at taking her father away from the position that Almighty Allah and Prophet
Muhammad (S) chose for him. This incident however led to other adversities, one of which

.was that of Karbala

Lady Fatimah al-Zahra’s Grief

Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) was the most grief stricken due to her father’s disease. She sat
by him with a heart torn by grief and pain as if she was the one who was suffering

agonies of

p: 83

This famous incident was recorded in the most reliable books of Hadith of the Sunnis, - 1
such as al-Bukhari’s al-Sahih, Muslim’s al-Sahih, al-Tabarani’s al-Mujam al-Awsat, and

.many others
امَوَ �يوَغَ  امَوَ  مْکُُبحِاصَ  َّلضَ  امـَ  (: Referring to Prophet Muhammad (S), Almighty Allah says (53:2-5 - 2
Your companion does not err, nor does he go  ” �يوَقُْلا دُـیدِشَ  هُمََّلعَ  �یحَوُـی  یٌحْوَ  اَّلإِ  وَهـُ  ْنِإ  �يوَهـَْلا  نِعَ  قُطـِْنیَ 

.“ astray; nor does he speak out of desire. It is naught but revelation that is revealed
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.See Ibn Abil-Hadid’s Sharh(u) Nahj al-Balaghah; 3:114 - 3
Though all reference books of Hadith have recorded this incident, most of them - 4

.refused to mention the name of the one who said that calamitous statement openly
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death.(1) Seeing his daughter and dearest one to his heart in such a state, the Holy
Prophet (S) tried to entertain her and alleviate her grief. Hence, he said to her something
confidentially. She burst into tears. He (S) then said something else, also confidentially,

.but this time she smiled

When Aishah, the prophet’s wife, asked Lady Fatimah (a) about the secret behind her
tears and then her smile, she turned her face away and did not tell her. She, however, told
some righteous ladies about the matter. She said: “The first time, my father (S) told me
that he would soon depart from this life. This news made me break into tears. The second
time, he told me that I would be the first to join him in the heavens. He also told that I am

(the Chief of the Women of this ummah. This news gladdened me.”(2

Lady Zaynab took part in her mother’s grief and pains. She was sad for her mother and
grandfather. In his final moments, the Holy Prophet (S) supplicated to Almighty Allah to be
the custodian of his household and to make the heart of every believing man and woman

.to ache for them

In his final moments, he also asked the attendants to attend to his household and
:progeny

اقَرِتَْفیَ نَْل  امَهَُّنإِ  یِترَْتعِِل . عِِّیضَمُلاکَ  یِتَّنسُِل  عُِّیضَمُل�وَ  یِتَّنسُِل ، عِِّیضـَمُلاکَ  اللهِا  بِاتَکِِل  عُِّیضـَمُلافَ  یِتْیَب . لَهْأَ  یِترَْتعِوَ  اللهِا  بَاتَکِ  مْکُیِف  تُْفَّلخَ  دْقَ 
. ضَوْحَل� َّیلَعَ  ادَرِیَ  �یَّتحَ 

I have left among you the Book of Allah and my progeny — my”
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household. To waste the Book of Allah is as same as wasting my Sunnah, and to waste my
Sunnah is as same as wasting my progeny. They (the Book of Allah and the Ahl al-Bayt)

(shall never leave each other until they join me on the Divine Pool.”(1

Prophet Muhammad Departs Life

Thus, the Prophet (S) took his last breath in this world and departed life while he was in
(the lap of Imam Ali (a).(2

The Imam then, prepared for the funeral ceremonies while he was hugely affected with
deep sorrow. He bathed the Prophet’s dead body, put it in the coffin, offered the prayer
for the deceased, and allowed Muslims to offer prayers for the body, saying: “Peace,
Allah’s mercy, and blessings be upon you, O Prophet of mercy. O Allah, we declare
honestly that he has conveyed to his nation everything that was revealed to him and he
fought for Allah’s sake until Almighty Allah reinforced His religion and accomplished His
Word. O Allah, guide us to follow that which was revealed to him, make us continue on this

(course, and join us to him.”(3

Thereafter, Imam Ali (a) put the holy body of the Prophet (S) in the tomb and stood at the
.edge of the tomb shedding tears and uttering words of grief

Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) was the saddest individual and appeared to be about to lose
:her soul because of grief and bitter weeping. In such horrible hours, she said

O Father, O Messenger of Allah, O Prophet of Mercy. From”
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now on, the heavenly revelation will cease. From now on, Gabriel will not visit us. O Allah,
(I implore to You to) join my soul to his and have mercy upon me by letting me see his
face. O Allah, I implore to You not to deprive me of his recompense and intercession on

(the Day of Resurrection.”(1

After the demise of Prophet Muhammad (S), his household was overtaken by waves of
sadness and grief. Besides this, they were surrounded by waves of horror and fear
because they anticipated that the Arabs would harm them so as to avenge themselves
against the Prophet (S) who was seen as responsible for mourning to occur every house.

:In this regard, Imam Jafar al-Sadiq (a) said

When the Holy Prophet (S) departed life, his household felt as if they were left”
unsheltered; nothing, not even the heavens, would protect them from above, and

.“ nothing, not even the earth, would protect them from beneath

Lady Zaynab, while she was in her early years, suffered bitterly from this grand
misfortune. She had to encounter its effects. She was only five years old when this
adversity invaded her youthful heart. She saw her beloved grandfather depart forever,
saw her father swallow grief because of losing his cousin, and saw her mother mourn and
ardently weep for her father’s passing away. That day in fact marked the beginning of

.Lady Zaynab’s griefs and sufferings

The Caliphs’ Reign

point

The Holy Quran has depicted adeptly the tragedy that inflicted the Islamic ummah
because of
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the absence of Prophet Muhammad (S) in a way that no one else can depict such a vision.
:Listen to the Holy Quran say

ائًْیشـَ � هََّللا  َّرضـُیَ  نْلَفَ  هِْیبَقِعَ  �یلَعَ  بِْلقَْنیَ  نْمَوَ  مْکُِباقَعْأَ �  �یلَعَ  مُْتْبلَقَْنا  لَِتُق  ْوَأ  تَامَ  نْإِفَأَ  لُسُُّرلا �  هِِلْبقَ  نِْم  تْلَخَ  دْقـَ  لٌوسُرَ  اَّلإِ  دٌَّمحَُم  امـَوَ 
نَیرِکِاَّشلا  هَُّللا  يزِجْیَسَوَ 

And Muhammad is no more than an apostle; the apostles have already passed away
before him; if then he dies or is killed will you turn back upon your heels? And whomever
turns back upon his heels will by no means do harm to Allah in the least, and Allah will

(reward the grateful. (3:144

In fact, the most disastrous tragedy that inflicted the Islamic ummah after Prophet’s
demise was removal of the Prophet’s Household from the political field and handing the
leadership to other unworthy individuals. Besides many adversities that the Islamic
ummah suffered because of these events, the matter also resulted in coming to power of
the Umayyad rulers. They behaved savagely with Muslims in general and with the

.Prophet’s Household in particular

In a few words, the plot of taking Imam Ali away from the leadership was the major
reason behind slaying of the Prophet’s Household and the genuine companions of Imam

.Husayn in Karbala, at the hands of the Umayyad army

Thus the events that occurred during the reigns of the first three caliphs had left a clear
.imprint on the life of Lady Zaynab. Let us then refer briefly to these events

The Plot of al-Saqifah

While Prophet Muhammad’s dead
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body had not been buried, some individuals from the Ansar(1) hurried to hold a secret
congress in Saqifah - shed - of Banu-Saidah for proposing one of them for the leadership

.of the Islamic ummah because they anticipated that the Muhajirun(2) would seize power

Saad ibn Ubadah, the chief of al-Khazraj tribe, delivered a speech in which he applauded
the Ansar’s struggle for sake of Islam and that they were more worthy of leading the
Islamic ummah than the tribes of Quraysh who antagonized the Prophet (S) and tried to

.assassinate him

Another chief from the Ansar, namely al-Habbab ibn al-Mundhir, delivered a speech in
which he warned his people from the people of Quraysh and advised them to give the
people of Quraysh a share in power because he anticipated that the descendants of
those whose fathers, sons, and brothers were killed during the Prophet’s campaigns

.would come to power and revenge themselves on the Ansar

Unfortunately, the anticipation of al-Habbab ibn al-Mundhir came true; when Muawiyah
ibn Abu Sufyan, whose relatives were killed by those who defended Islam during the
Prophet’s campaigns, came to power, he intentionally humiliated the Ansar and spread
poverty among them. His son, Yazid, made what is worse; he usurped their properties,

.shed their blood, and abused their honors

Sudden arrival of the Muhajirun

While the Ansar were discussing the affairs of the next leadership, they were surprised by
the arrival of Abu Bakr, Umar ibn al-Khattab, Abu Ubaydah ibn al-Jarrah, Salim, and

others from the Muhajirun. Despite secrecy of their congress, the
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.Ansar were revealed and all their plots failed

Taking advantage of the situation, Abu Bakr delivered a smooth-tongued speech in which
he referred to the Muhajirun as the foremost in embracing and defending Islam. He then
offered the position of vizier to the Ansar and kept the position of leadership for his

.people and him

In his speech, Abu Bakr did not refer to the death of Prophet Muhammad (S) or to the Ahl
al-Bayt (a). He should, at least, have demanded with postponing that congress for some
time because the Prophet’s holy body had not been buried yet. He also should have
referred to the Prophet’s repetitive instructions of nominating Imam Ali as his successor

.and representative

However, his party hurried to support him and pay homage to him as the next leader.
Umar ibn al-Khattab, by using his famous stick and tough style, played the greatest role in
this play. In fact, they did their roles so successfully, because their plot had been already
known and agreed upon. Omitting participation in the funeral ceremonies of the Prophet

.(S), the party of Abu Bakr carried him to the Prophet’s Masjid like a bridal procession

Imam Ali and the illegal homage

When he heard of their plots, Imam Ali Amir al-Muminin refused to pay homage to the
illegal government of Abu Bakr, because he considered this matter as flagrant violation of
his rights. Imam Ali’s position in relation to the leadership of the Islamic ummah is as

same as the position of the axis in relation to the hand-mill. The
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(floodwater flows down from him and the bird cannot fly up to him.(1

However, Abu Bakr and his party agreed to coerce Imam Ali to pay his homage by any
means. They therefore sent their forces to arrest him at home and bring him out forcibly.
The Imam’s claims against them were so strong and effective that they could not say

.anything of logic to him.(2) He then came back home without paying homage to Abu Bakr

At home, waves of grief and sorrow surrounded the Imam whose right was usurped
before his own eyes. The same waves surrounded his family members among whom was
the little Zaynab who saw her father resist grief and opt for patience, and saw her mother

.weep for her father’s departure and her husband’s grievance

Strict procedures against the Ahl al-Bayt

As he failed to coerce Imam Ali to pay homage to him, Abu Bakr resorted to a number of
shameful means, hoping they would oblige the Imam (a) to renounce his right. They first
canceled the Khums (one-fifth) tax that Almighty Allah gave exclusively to Prophet

(. Muhammad and his family (a

Abu Bakr then imposed an economic blockade on the Prophet’s Household by
confiscating their properties and counting them on the public treasury so that they would
not be able to revolt against his illegal government. He also confiscated the land of Fadak,
which the Prophet (S) gifted to his daughter, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a), in particular

(before the very eyes of all Muslims, including Abu Bakr himself.(3

Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) was
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very angry at the behavior of Abu Bakr who shut all doors in her face in all aspects of life.
Accompanied by a number of pious women, she entered the session of Abu Bakr in her
father’s Masjid where many men from the Muhajirun and the Ansar were present. When

a screen was put between her and the attendants, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a), first,
moaned so pathetically that everybody could not resist weeping. She then delivered an

.astounding speech

At first, she referred to the Islamic knowledge, philosophy of the Islamic laws, and then
took up some important issues. She mentioned her father’s great favors on those peoples
who, before him, had lived in dimness of ignorance, incivility, and humiliation. She also
referred to the virtue and precedence of her cousin uncle and husband, Imam Ali, and his
struggle for the sake of Islam while others lived in luxury and did not make a single effort

.in this regard

Before entering upon the main issue, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) expressed her great
sorrow for the deviation and perversion that inflicted the Islamic ummah, and predicted
the ummah’s imminent collapse and incurrence of adversities and misfortunes because
of taking the Ahl al-Bayt (a) away from the positions that Almighty Allah and His Apostle
chose for them. She then cited the question of depriving her of her father’s heritage by

.giving examples from the Holy Quran and the Islamic laws in this regard

In point of fact, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) disproved the
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claims of Abu Bakr so unquestionably that nobody could answer her. She then put before
his eyes the bitter future that he would most certainly encounter when he shall be judged
by Almighty Allah and His Prophet (S). She then addressed to the Muslims, attempting to
awaken their conscience regarding her right and revolting against the illegal

(government.(1

However, she knew that they were too weak to be stirred up by any word or any
situation. At any rate, the speech is regarded as the most impressive innovative speech

.throughout history of humankind

Abu Bakr could not contain the situation, which was about to explode, so with his
craftiness and use of an amazing diplomacy, he answered Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) with
words of welcome and honoring. He lowered himself before her and showed that those
strict procedures had not been his own opinion. Rather, they had been the Muslims’

.decisions

In summary, no rational individual could excuse Abu Bakr who, in addition to dressing
himself with the position of leadership of the Islamic ummah, confiscated the Prophet’s
heritage, seizing Fadak and other personal properties, and imposed an economical
blockade on the Prophet’s family. He lied to fabricate against the Holy Prophet (S) and
when he told that all Muslims had decided in unison to deprive Imam Ali (a) of his right to

(leadership.(2

Lady Zaynab, witnessing all these events, understood the reality of those individuals who
.had caused troubles, pain and grief to her mother

It is worth mentioning that Lady Zaynab, while
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.Sadr
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she was only five year old, memorized her mother’s long and eloquent speech. She was
.the major narrator of that speech. This is in fact a clear sign of her extraordinary genius

Rejected apologies

Abu Bakr and Umar tried to please Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) in every way, but she
refused to receive them. They then turned towards Imam Ali and begged him to arrange

.a meeting with her. The Imam did and Lady Fatimah (a) permitted them

When they both sat before her, she turned her face away from them. They then
:apologized for her, but she asked them

.“ Now if I tell you something said by the Prophet of Allah (S), will you accept and follow it”

.Of course we will,” answered they”

,She asked

I ask you by Allah, have you heard the Prophet of Allah (S) say: ‘To please Fatimah is my ”
pleasure and to enrage her is my anger. Hence, anyone who loves my daughter Fatimah
has in fact loved me, anyone pleases my daughter Fatimah has in fact pleased me, and

?“anyone who enrages Fatimah has in fact enraged me.’ Have you or not

.“ Yes, we have,” they confirmed, “We have heard the Prophet of Allah (S) say so”

:Furiously then, she addressed to Abu Bakr and his companion

I now call upon Allah and His angels to witness that you have enraged me and that you”
have never pleased me. I will certainly complain against you as soon as I will meet the

(.“ Prophet (S

Moreover, she addressed even more intense words when
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,she said

.“ By Allah I swear that I will invoke Allah against you in every prayer I offer”

Hence, Abu Bakr and his companion left without obtaining the satisfaction of Lady
(. Fatimah al-Zahra (a

Naturally, Lady Zaynab who witnessed these events closely took the same attitude and
.participated in her mother’s rage at Abu Bakr

Sorrows of Lady Fatimah al-Zahra

Since her father’s demise, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) did not live a single moment of
happiness or even a moderate temper. She used to weep day and night to the degree
that some ‘powers’ in Medina asked her husband, Imam Ali (a), to persuade her to weep
either in day or at night, not in both. She therefore started taking al-Hasan, al-Husayn,
and Lady Zaynab to a place out of Medina and sit under a tree there to weep freely as
much as she could. Her weeping reminded those people of Medina of their unjust

.situations and their evil hands extended to cut that tree

Hence, she had to sit under sun’s heat to mourn the loss of her father. But it was very
hard for Imam Ali (a) to let his wife and most beloved one to be exposed to the heat of the
sun. He therefore hurried to build for her a house he called ‘Bayt al-Ahzan’ (House of
Griefs) so that she would take for weeping and mourning her father (S). Thus, she,
accompanied by her sons and daughter, used to sit at that gloomy house all the day, and

the Imam (a) used to
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take them back home when night would fall. Her only source of pleasure was visiting her
father’s tomb. She would want to go there, throw herself on the tomb and complain about

(what had happened to her after his departure.(1

Demise of Lady Fatimah

As grief prevailed in her soul, the Prophet’s daughter lost all her strength; she could
hardly stand up and do her daily activities. Lady Zaynab would help her mother as much
as she could. She felt her grief, offered to aid her, and rested with her. Nevertheless, her

.health was declining, her body was exposed to illnesses, and she had to stay in bed

Once, some ladies visited her. With a faint, sorrowful voice, she answered: “I have hated
this world and I will be happy only if I depart you. I will meet Allah and His Prophet (S) with
numerous sadness; my rights have been violated, my relationship to the Prophet (S) has
not been respected, his will concerning me has not been regarded, and nobody has

(considered my sanctity.”(2

Like a rose losing its bloom, the Prophet’s daughter began to wither, and death walked to
.her in speedy steps while she was in the vigor of youth

When Imam Ali (a) attended on her request, she told him about her will, which included
many points the most important of which were that: her holy body must be buried at the
darkest hour of night, those who aggrieved, wronged, and violated her rights must never

participate in her funeral ceremonies, and her tomb
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must not be known by anybody so that her issue and grievances would be objects of
.wonderment to the coming generations

The Imam left her after he had guaranteed for her all these matters while he was sinking
.in sadness

She also asked her daughter, Lady Zaynab, to do something prophetic in the future in a
certain situation. The daughter promised her mother that she would do. She then asked

(Asma bint Umays to make for her a bedstead that would cover her pure body.(1

On the last day of her life, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) seemed to be in a better state;
because she realized that she would very soon join her father, she was glad. She washed
her sons, made food for them, and asked them to visit their grandfather’s tomb. She then

.looked at them so deeply, turned to Lady Zaynab, and looked at her with the same look

She then asked Asma to fetch her some water, then dress of mourning, and then put her
bed in the centre of the house. Asma knew that these were the last moments of Lady

.Fatimah al-Zahra’s life; therefore, she became astounded

Afterward, Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a) began to recite verses of the Holy Quran until her
holy soul ascended to the heavens to meet her father (S) after whose passing away, she
had come to detest the worldly life. As Lady Zaynab’s eyes fell on the motionless body of

.her mother, she began to wail and cry out in grief

As soon as al-Hasan
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and al-Husayn knew about their mother’s death, they threw themselves on her body and
wept. But Asma asked them to go to the Masjid and tell their father about this

.heartbreaking news

When their father heard, he felt as if his heart had cleft and wished he had departed life.
He hurried to the house with tearful eyes, looked at the dead body, and said words full of
sufferings. Lady Zaynab was there beside the body, crying out in grief after she had lost
all hopes. For a child, there is nothing more difficult to cope than her mother departing

.forever

The Imam asked Salman (the Persian) to inform the people who had quietly gathered at
the door that the funeral would be at night. Nobody was allowed to see the dead body of

(Lady Fatimah al-Zahra (a), not even Aishah, the Prophet’s widow.(1

When the big part of that night went by, Imam Ali (a) washed the pure body while the two
sons, the daughter, and Asma were looking with tearful eyes and broken hearts. He then
put the body in the coffin and asked his children to take the last look at their mother. They
hence threw themselves on their mother’s body. When only a few hours remained from
that night, the Imam (a) offered the Prayer for Deceased, carried the body to the final
resting place with the help of the choice ones, such as Salman and some Hashemite men,

put it in the grave, heaped dust, and removed any
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sign of the grave. The Imam’s tears wetted the dust while he was referring to his wife,
Lady Fatimah al-Zahra the Veracious (a), with words that expressed his deep sadness

(and great suffering.(1

.The Imam (a) then returned home to join his children weeping for their mother

Thus, sadness and pain colored the childhood of Lady Zaynab who lost her grandfather
(S), the compassionate, then, only a few weeks later, her tender mother. While she was in
such an early age, Lady Zaynab realized the major goals that made those people oppress
her mother and violate her rights. She therefore decided to follow her mother’s course

.and never succumb to the tyrants and the illegal rulers of the Islamic ummah

Umar’s reign

After about two years of ruling, diseases surrounded Abu Bakr who nominated Umar ibn
al-Khattab as his successor though many celebrated personalities of the Islamic State
objected this matter and complained about Umar’s rudeness. Nevertheless, Abu Bakr did

(not respond to such protests and went on stressing his unjustifiable decision.(2

The most distinctive feature of Abu Bakr’s regime was persecution of the Prophet’s family
and divesting them of the sacredness that the Prophet (S), due to a divine instruction, had
cast on them. This matter in fact opened doors for the illegal rulers who reigned over the
Islamic ummah in later times to illegally to persecute them and treat them severely. This
means that Abu Bakr gave green light to the Umayyad rulers to perpetrate the massacre

of Karbala during which Imam al-Husayn, along
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with his relatives and virtuous companions, was slain and his pure body was severed so
crudely, and his harem, headed by Lady Zaynab, were taken as captives for nothing but

(. their being the Ahl al-Bayt (S

After Abu Bakr’s death, Umar held the affairs of the Islamic ummah with an iron hand. His
ruling was so rude that even the major companions of the Prophet (S), such as Abdullah

(ibn Abbas, kept themselves away from him.(1

Imam Ali (a), the true leader of the Islamic ummah, isolated himself from the social and
political life during Umar’s reign in the same way as he had done during Abu Bakr’s reign.
In fact, they tried their best to keep him away from any affair related to their

(government.(2) Yet, they had to refer to him for every problem they faced.(3

The Imam thus confined himself to his house while grief, bitterness, and gloom were his
only companions. Like their father, Imam Ali’s sons took part in the grief that overcame
their house, and were very angry with Umar. Imam al-Husayn (a), once, shouted at Umar
who was climbing the Prophet’s minbar and asked him to descend since he – Umar - was

(unworthy of that place.(4

Lady Zaynab, too, had the same feelings towards Umar to whom she referred in a
:statement included by her historical speech addressed to Yazid in his palace

... " نَیمِِلسْمُل� بِاقَرِ  نِْم  کَنََّکمَوَ  کََل  لََّوسَ  نْمَ  مُلَْعیَسَوَ  "

The one who seduced you and gave you the power due to which you are ruling”
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…“over the Muslims shall certainly know

At any rate, Umar acted towards the Islamic ummah on the basis of his personal opinions.
For example, he hated the Persians very much and they, in return, have hated him. He
prevented any of them to enter Medina city, the capital of the Islamic state, unless he
would be under full age and decided that they have no right to inherit except those who

(were born in the Arab lands.(1

As a result, Umar was assassinated by a Persian slave whom he humiliated and
(ridiculed.(2

In his final days, Umar thought for quite a while about whom he should assign the
leadership of the Islamic ummah. As he recalled his old associates who participated
actively in the implementation of the plan of taking the Prophet’s family away from

.leadership, he showed sadness for them, for death had wrenched them away

Finally, he put a mean plot due to which Imam Ali would never be able to hold the position
of leadership. He named his unsubstantiated play as Shura. He decided to choose six
personalities who should nominate one of them for the caliphate. After Umar’s death, the

.six persons held their meeting

After long discussions and disputations, Uthman ibn Affan, the representative of the
Umayyad dynasty, was selected as the coming caliph. From its very first spark of life, the
one and only purpose beyond fabrication of the emaciated play of Shura and its funny

stipulations put in place by Umar, was to nominate Uthman as the caliph
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.and to take Imam Ali away from this position

Umar’s Shura, in fact, brought about seditions and disorder for the Islamic ummah. It was
an important step in enabling the mortal enemies of Islam, the Umayyad family, to come
to power and take revenge for their individuals who had been killed during the battle of

.Badr at the hands of Imam Ali, the Hashemite youths, and the pure Muslims

Uthman’s reign

Once Uthman came to power, the Umayyad and the Abu Mait’s families surrounded him
and controlled the ummah’s destiny. Uthman loved his relatives, the Umayyad family and
lost himself in his loyalty to them.(1) As a result, all the offices of the state were in their
hands and all the fortunes of Muslims became theirs exclusively. Accordingly, disorder,
rebellion, and public anarchy spread throughout the provinces of the state. Moreover,
Uthman persecuted the foremost Muslims and the authorities of the ummah, such as Abu
Dhar al-Ghifari, Abdullah ibn Masud, and Ammar ibn Yasir. Even Aishah, the Prophet’s
widow and Abu Bakr’s daughter, opposed Uthman, accused him of atheism, and urged

.people to kill him

The matter reached its climax when complete provinces, such as Iraq and Egypt,
mutinied. Some military phalanxes, as well, directed towards Medina, surrounded
Uthman’s house, and demanded with taking Marwan ibn al-Hakam and the Umayyad

.individuals away from the state’s offices or abdicating his position

He, in the first place, promised the mutineers he would respond to them, but he did not.
They therefore assassinated him so violently and left his
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dead body in one of the dunghills of Medina without permitting anyone to bury it.
.However, Imam Ali asked the mutineers to bury the dead body, and they had to accept

By closing the final part of Uthman’s reign, a new page of the Islamic history began.
Without the seditious matters that Aishah, Mawiyah, Talhah, and al-Zubayr aroused
against Imam Ali’s government, his reign would have rectified all the problems that the

.three caliphs caused to the ummah

Imam Ali’s Reign

point

After they had overthrown Uthman’s government, the mutineers surrounded Imam Ali (a)
and declared that they unanimously select him for the leadership of the Islamic ummah.
As he anticipated the coming crises, the Imam (a) refused, but the public insisted and
declared that they would not opt for anyone else, and that the Islamic ummah would be

.without leader if he would refuse

Thus, the Imam (a) had to accept, and the people hurried to pay homage to him. Talhah,
al-Zubayr, the military forces, the foremost warriors and authorities of Islam, and the
entire public paid homage to the Imam (a).(1) In fact, none of the first three caliphs, or any

(. ruler of the Islamic state, won such a non-compulsory homage except Imam Ali (a

The tribes of Quraysh received the leadership of Imam Ali (a) in the same way as they
had received the prophethood of Prophet Muhammad (S), with discomfort and gloom.(2)
They knew the Imam (a) from another angle; for them it was he who had beheaded their

Heads and crushed
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their pride under the banner of Islam(1). They also knew that the Imam (a) would never
neglect their plundering the public treasures during the dark reign of Uthman

As soon as he held the position of leadership, Imam Ali (a), the one and only deserver of
the epithet of Amir al-Muminin–the commander of the faithful believers, decided to
confiscate all the fortunes that Uthman robbed from the public treasure and gave
exclusively to his faithless relatives. He then deposed Uthman’s officials who spread
injustice and persecution throughout the Islamic ummah. As a third step in his program of
social justice, the Imam (a) declared equality among people and cancelled any distinction

.(due to social class(2

On this righteous plan, Imam Ali (a) educated his sons who raised his slogan of justice,
.fought for its sake, and challenged all its oppressors and violators

Rebellion against the Imam

Imam Ali (a) insisted on applying the instructions of the Holy Quran and the Sunnah
honestly and impartially, so many straying powers opposed him in order to safeguard

.their personal interests that they had obtained illegally

The first ones to declare rebellion against Imam Ali’s government were Talhah and al-
Zubayr. Because the Imam treated them just like any other Muslim and refused to give
them privileges at the expense of the others, they mutinied against him and breached the
homage that they had paid to him. He also refused to invest in them with any official

.position because he knew their greediness

One day, they both asked the Imam’s permission to leave for
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:Mecca for performing Umrah(1). The Imam gazed at them and said

By Allah I swear, you do not intend to perform Umrah. You intend to mutiny and breach”
.“ your homage to me

However, the Imam (a) permitted them after he had asked them to pay homage to him
.again. Without hesitation, they did and swore they would never mutiny

.As soon as they fled to Mecca, they joined Aishah

Even though she was in the lead of those who revolted against Uthman ibn Affan and
decided his apostasy, Aishah could not stand the news of Imam Ali’s undertaking the
position of the Islamic ummah’s leadership, because of her uncontrollable malice towards

.him

Thus, Aishah’s completely changed her position towards Uthman. She began to mourn for
him and betook his assassination as a pretext to overthrow the Imam’s government.(2)
Talhah and al-Zubayr, as well as the past profiteers of Uthman’s government, joined

.Aishah and decided to march towards Basra for fighting against the Imam’s authorities

The lawless mutineers seduced Aishah by mounting her on a camel(3) and calling her their
mother. When she arrived in a place, dogs received her companions and her with barking.
The barking reminded her of a word she had heard from the Holy Prophet (S). She asked

?“in a terrified tone, “What is this place called

.It is called al-Hawab,” she was told”

The moment this name came to her ear, she became panic-stricken and asked them to
take her back home. When she was asked for a reason, she answered that she once
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had heard the Prophet (S) saying to his wives, “I see coming that the dogs of al-Hawab
(will bark at one of you. Do not be it, little reddish one!(1)”(2

All the mutineers’ efforts to make Aishah change her decision failed; therefore, they, led
by Talhah and al-Zubayr, bribed some individuals to come and witness that the place was
not called al-Hawab. That was the first perjury in Islam.(3) Unfortunately, Aishah was

.deceived by that false testimony

When the lawless mutineers arrived in the suburbs of Basra, Uthman ibn Hanif, the
governor of Basra, sent Abu al-Aswad al-Duali to see the matter. The man met Aishah
and al-Zubayr and discussed the matter with them so logically. Yet, they did not respond

.to him

Abu al-Aswad told the governor that they had decided to fight. So, the two parties agreed
.on a temporary peace treaty as they waited for Imam Ali’s opinion

Nonetheless, Aishah’s party breached the treaty, attacked the governor, arrested and
.tortured him, robbed the public treasury, and aroused sedition in Basra

The Imam (a) then led his army to Basra to fight against the mutineers. As soon as he
arrived there, he sent Abdullah ibn Abbas and Zayd ibn Sawhan to call them to peace. But
their call was not responded to. He then sent a generous boy and ordered him to carry a

.copy of the Holy Quran and call them to peace and apply the instructions of the Quran

The mutineers attacked him, severed his both hands, and threw darts at him
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.until he departed life

The Imam (a) then had to attack the other camp, which was led by Aishah. The mutineers
could not resist the Imam’s army; as a result, Aishah tried to breath life in her soldiers’
determinations, but they were too weak to face his famous sword. They surrounded their
mother’s camel, and the Imam (a) ordered Ammar ibn Yasir and Malik al-Ashtar to cut the
camel’s legs because Aishah’s soldiers, according to the Imam’s expression, had betaken
that camel as center. They did, and thus the fighting ceased with the bitter defeat of the

‘. lawless mutineers. That fighting was called ‘Battle of the Camel

The Imam (a) then issued a general amnesty and released Aishah to go back to
(Medina.(1

From these events, Lady Zaynab realized, more deeply, the serious hostility that the
tribes of Quraysh bore against her grandfather and father. She also understood the

.factuality of the Islamic ummah and the Muslims’ duties to it

Muawiyah’s sedition

As a matter of fact, Aishah paved the way of mutiny to Muawiyah who, too, betook the
.issue of Uthman’s assassination as pretext to oppose the Imam’s impartial government

The one and only reason beyond Muawiyah’s mutiny was that he knew for certain that
the Imam would dismiss him from his position,(2) divest him of all the fortunes that he
usurped from the public treasury, and get even with him concerning his behaviors that
violated Islam, such as wearing silk garments, using golden and silver bowels, and

wasting huge riches in building palaces. Furthermore, the
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.Imam (a) would not admit Umar’s purposeful glorifying and supporting him

At any rate, Muawiyah rejected the Imam’s call to peace and paying homage to him. He
gathered a big army and directed towards a place called Siffin on the Iraqi-Syrian
borders. The first thing he did was occupying the two banks of the River Euphrates in

.order that the Imam’s army would not find water

On the other side, the Imam (a) readied for meeting the mutinous forces. His armies could
not reach the Euphrates for supplying themselves with water. He therefore sent one of
his companions to meet Muawiyah and convince him to let the Imam’s army have water.
Of course, Muawiyah refused out of his meanness. The Imam (a) then had to give orders
of occupying the river and having water from it. The armies did, and the mutineers were
defeated and taken away from the river’s banks. Afterwards, the commanders of the
Imam’s army found it a good opportunity to make an eye for an eye, by depriving
Muawiyah’s army of reaching the river, but the Imam (a), out of his matchless humanity

.and high morals, refused

As an attempt to prevent bloodshed, Imam Ali (a) sent messengers of peace to
Muawiyah’s camp, but the latter refused and resolved to enter the war against the Imam
(a). As a consequence, the Imam had to battle against them. First of all, there were
individual campaigns from both parties, because the Imam (a) hoped for Muawiyah’s

.responding to calls of peace
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When the Imam (a) despaired and knew that Muawiyah was preparing for general attack,
he had to recruit his soldiers. Thus, a fierce war, during which great figures of Islam such

(as Ammar ibn Yasir were martyred, broke out.(1

The army of Muawiyah was defeated and their leader was about to flee. As a result of a
secret conspiracy between Amr ibn al-As, the counselor of Muawiyah, and some
commanders of the Imam’s army, headed by al-Ashath ibn Qays, the Syrian army raised
.copies of the Holy Quran on spearheads and called for its being the arbiter of the dispute

Hence, the conspirers in the Imam’s army urged importunately the others to respond to
the Syrian army’s call. Event though he had known the reality of that trick, the Imam (a)
had nothing to do other than responding to his army’s demanding calls to peace. Before
so, he had proven the falsity of Muawiyah’s trick and informed that Muawiyah and his
party had never respected or even believed in the Quran, but the soldiers refused the
Imam’s words, responded to Muawiyah’s trick, and even threatened to kill him if he would

.not respond

That was not all, the Imam’s soldier’s selected Abu Musa al-Ashari to be their
representative in the arbitration between Imam Ali and Muawiyah, while the Imam’s
nominee was Abdullah ibn Abbas, the great Islamic authority. Once again, the Imam’s
soldiers refused his representative and insisted on choosing the mindless Abu Musa. On

the other side, the Syrian army selected Amr
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.ibn al-As - the fox

When the two met for appointing the time of arbitration Amr ibn al-As convinced,
delusively, the mindless representative of the Imam’s army that they both should depose
the two parties, Muawiyah and Imam Ali, so as to save the Islamic ummah from conflicts.
The trick of the sly representative of Muawiyah’s party worked with the mindless
representative of the Imam’s. Before the delegates of the two parties, Amr cheated Abu
Musa to climb the minbar and declare his decision of deposing the Imam. After him, Amr
climbed the minbar and decided to depose the Imam and nominate Muawiyah as the

.leader of the ummah

Thus, Abu Musa al-Ashari had to flee towards Mecca after he had invented sedition and
.schism in the Imam’s party

The Kharijites sedition

It is ironic that the very individuals who forced the Imam (a) to respond to Muawiyah’s
trick of the Quran’s arbitration mutinied against him claiming that he should not have
responded to that trick. They formed a political movement, which was called Khawarij
(plural of Kharijite: dissidents). They were extremists; they killed numerous innocent
people, such as Abdullah ibn Khabbab, the decent companion of the Prophet (S), and

.camped in al-Nahrawan

The Imam (a) intended to direct towards Syria for fighting the mutinous Muawiyah, but
his companions consulted him to fight, first, against the Kharijites whose danger on the
Islamic ummah had been more serious than Muawiyah’s. The Imam (a) hence directed

towards al-Nahrawan, fought against the Kharijites, and could kill them all except nine
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(individuals only.(1

Then, the Imam’s soldiers wearied of wars; therefore, they did not respond to him when
.he intended to fight against the disobedient Muawiyah despite urgings

Decline of the honest government

If truth were told, the Orient has never known the like of Imam Ali’s government in
honesty, justice, and impartiality. Unfortunately, the evil and opportunist powers of his
time spared no efforts for stopping against his political and social plans of reformation.
They forced him to enter wars that exhausted his military forces and occupied him from

.doing the reformative schemes of the state

By the slowdown of the Imam’s soldiers, it was the best opportunity for Muawiyah to
strengthen and arm his forces. Moreover, he began to wage campaigns against the
Islamic provinces that were under Imam Ali’s ruling so as to make the public believe that
the Imam (a) lost the ability to protect his people. Meanwhile, all the Imam’s attempts to
arouse his soldiers’ determinations failed. He therefore supplicated to Almighty Allah to
save him from such a frozen society whose individuals could not recognize his principles

.and policies of spreading justice and equality

The assassination of Imam Ali

Groups of the Kharijites held a secret meeting in Mecca and discussed the current issues
of the Islamic ummah. They agreed that Imam Ali (a), Muawiyah ibn Abu Sufyan, and Amr
ibn al-As stood behind the catastrophes of the ummah. They therefore decided to

.assassinate the three

Abd-al-Rahman ibn Muljim, the cursed, took upon himself the assassination of the Imam
(a), while two others took upon themselves the assassination of
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the others. They specified a definite hour at which they would implement their plans. It
was after the Fajr –dawn- Prayer on the nineteenth of Ramadan. Hence, Abd-al-Rahman
ibn Muljim, the cursed, returned to Kufa, which was the capital of the Islamic state, to do
his mission. There, he met a Kharijite lady whose father and brother were killed during
the Battle of al-Nahrawan. As he asked for her hand, she specified as dowry three
thousand dirhams, a slave, a bondmaid, and the killing of Imam Ali (a). The cursed Abd-al-

(Rahman agreed and promised her of arranging for all these things.(1

On the night of the eighteenth of Ramadan, Imam Ali (a) had strange feelings. He
anticipated the imminent occurrence of a horrifying matter. It was Friday, and the Imam,
that night, did not sleep. He spent it with recitation of the Holy Quran and offering
prayers. When dawn was about to fall, he intended to leave for the Masjid, but some
swans cried in his face. This happening gave a signal to the Imam (a) who said, “All power

(and might belong only to Allah. These cries will be followed by wailings.”(2

He then came towards the door, but could difficultly open it. That was another sign he
alone could understand. When he reached in the mosque, he, as usual, awoke people for
offering the prayer. He then began his prayer. When he sat after the first Sajdah(3), the

cursed ibn Muljim struck him with the sword so heavily that the
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Imam’s forehead was cleft and the sword reached his brain. As soon as the Imam felt the
:stroke, he raised his voice with the statement

. هِبَْعکَْل� ِّبرَوَ  تُزُْف 

.“ By the Lord of the Kaabah, I have triumphed”

People hurried from every side and began to mourn the Imam (a) with melted hearts.
They then carried him to his house and arrested the murderer. He however asked his son,
Imam al-Hasan (a), to treat the murderer kindly. When the son wondered, the Imam (a)
answered, “O son, we are the household of mercy and forgiveness. Feed him (i.e. your
prisoner) from the food you eat and water him from the drink you take. If I will die, you
may then retaliate upon him (according to Allah’s law of retaliation) by killing him. But,
never do anything to his dead body, for I heard your grandfather the Messenger of Allah
(S) say: “Never do anything to the dead body of even biting dogs.” If I will survive, I know
what I will do with him. It is however better for me to pardon him, for it is my ethics to
forgive. We, the Ahl al-Bayt, return on those who do wrong against us in forgiveness and

.generosity

Lady Zaynab with her father

Lady Zaynab hurried to her injured father with tearful eyes and broken heart. She asked
him whether the Prophet’s report, related by the righteous lady Ummu-Ayman, regarding
the adversities and misfortunes that the Ahl al-Bayt would have to encounter in the

.future was true or not

:The Imam (a) said

ثُیدِحَلاَ
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يذَِّل�وَفَ اًرْبصَ ، اًًرْبصَفَ  سُاَّنل� . مُکُطََّبخَتَُی  ْنَأ  نَوُفاخَتَ  نَیعِشِاخَ  ءََّلاذِأَ  دِلَبَْل� ، اذ�هِب  ایَابَسَ  کِِلهْأَ  ءِاسَِنِبوَ  کِِب  یِّنأَکَوَ  نَمَْیأَ . ُّمأُ  کِْتَثَّدحَ  امَکَ 
هِْیلَعَ اللهُا  �یَّلصـَ  اللهِا ، لُوسُرَ  انََل  لَاقَ  دْقـََلوَ  مْکُِتعَیشـِوَ . مْکُیِّبحُِم  رُْیغَوَ  مْکُرُْیغَ  ٌّیِلوَ  ذٍِـئمَوْیَ  ضِرْـَلأ�  رِهْظَ  �یلَعَ  ِ اللهِ  امـَ هَمَسـََّنل�  أَرََبوَ  هََّبحَل�  قَلَفَ 

هِِنیطِایَشـَِب اهََّلکُ  ضَرْلأَ�  لُوجُیَفَ  اًحرَفَ  رُیطِیَ  نُْیسـَحُل� - لَِتُق  مَوْیَ  ْيَأ   – مِوْیَْل� کَِل�ذ  یِف  اللهُا  هُنَعََل  سَیِلْبإِ  َّنإِ  رِبَخَل� : اذـ�هِب  اَـنرَبَخْأَ  نَیحِ  هِِلآوَ ،
هِذِ�هِب مَصَتَعْا  نِمَ  لاَأَ  رَاَّنل� . مُهُانَْثرَوْأَوَ  هَیَاغَْل�  مُهِکِلاَهَ  یِف  انَْغلََبوَ  هَبَِلَّطل�  َمَدآ  هَِّیِّرذُ  نِْم  انَکْرَدْأَ  دْقَ  نِیطِایََّشل� ، رَشـِاعَمَ  ایَ  لُوقُیَفَ : هِِتیرِافَعَوَ ،

مْهُرُْفکُوَ قِْلخَل�  هَُللاَضَ  مَکِحْتَسْتَ  �یَّتحَ  مْهِِئایَِلوْأَوَ  مْهِِب  مْهِِئارَغْإِوَ  مْهِِتوَادَعَ  �یلَعَ  مْهِِلمْحَوَ  مْهِیِف  سِاَّنل�  کِیکِشْتَِب  مْکُلَغُشُ  اوُلعَجْافَ  هََباصَعِل� 
. جٍاَن مْهُْنِم  وجُْنیَ  لاَوَ 

Ummu-Ayman has told the truth. I see it coming that you, as well as your people’s”
harem, will be captives in this country. You will be submissive and terrified, fearing lest
people might carry you off by force. At that time, be patient and adhere to patience, for,
on that day, there will be no disciple (of Allah) on the earth except you, your followers, and

.you partisans. I swear this by Him Who split the grains and created the souls

When he foretold us of these news, the Messenger of Allah (S) added: “On the same day
as al-Husayn will be slain, Iblis(1) the cursed will be overjoyed and will wander about the
earth with his devils and afreets(2) to declare: O devils, only today have we revenged
ourselves on the descendants of Adam, attained our objective of wiping them out, and led

them
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Iblis is the name of the Devil - 1
.( Afreet is a powerful, evil jinnee. (See The Oxford Talking Dictionary; item: afreet - 2
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to the fire of Hell. Now, you must turn all your efforts towards filling people’s minds with
doubt towards al-Husayn and his companions, inciting them to bear hostility against
them, and provoking them against anybody who shows loyalty to them (i.e. al-Husayn
and his companions) in order that people’s straying and atheism would be so guaranteed

(.“ that none of them would be saved (on the Day of Resurrection

Even though he is the biggest liar, Iblis said the truth in that question. It is quite true that
the good deeds of anyone who bears hostility against the Ahl al-Bayt are of no avail (no
matter how great they are), and the sins, not the grand ones, of anyone who loves them

(and is loyal to them are of no harm.(1

The Imam’s final advice

In his final hours, Imam Ali (a) advised his sons and daughters to cling to the high moral
.standards and abstinence from the transitory pleasures of this world

:To his two sons, Imam al-Hasan and Imam al-Husayn (a), he said

I advise you (both) to fear Allah and that you should not hanker after the (pleasures of
this) world even though it may run after you. Do not be sorry for anything of this world
that you have been denied. Speak the truth and act (in expectation) for reward. Be an

.enemy of the oppressor and helper of the oppressed

I advise you (both) and all my children and members of my family and everyone whom my
writing reaches, to fear Allah, to keep your
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affairs in order, and to maintain good relations among yourselves for I have heard your
grandfather (the Holy Prophet) saying, “Improvement of mutual differences is better than

.“ general prayers and fastings

Fear Allah and keep Him in view in the matter of orphans. So, do not allow them to starve
.and they should not be ruined in your presence

Fear Allah and keep Him in view in the matter of your neighbors, because they were the
subjects of the Prophet’s advice. He went on advising in their favor until we thought he

.would allow them a share in inheritance

Fear Allah and keep Him in view in the matter of the Quran. No one should excel you in
.acting upon it

Fear Allah and keep Him in view in the matter of prayer, because it is the pillar of your
.religion

Fear Allah and keep Him in view in the matter of your Lord’s House (the Kaabah). Do not
forsake it so long as you live, because if it is abandoned you will not be spared (or you will

(. be deprived of your Lord’s grace

Fear Allah and keep Him in view in the matter of jihad with the help of your property, lives,
.and tongues in the way of Allah

You should keep to a respect for kinship and spending for others. Avoid turning away
from one another and severing mutual relations. Do not give up bidding for good and
,forbidding from evil lest the mischievous gain positions over you, and then if you will pray
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.the prayers will not be granted

:Then the Imam (a) said

O sons of Abd-al-Muttalib, certainly I do not wish to see you plunging harshly into the
blood of Muslims shouting that Amir al-Muminin has been killed. Beware; do not kill on

(account of me except my killer.(1

Wait until I die by his (Abd-al-Rahman ibn Muljim) existing stroke. Then strike him one
stroke for his stroke. But, never do anything to his dead body, for I heard your
grandfather, the Messenger of Allah, peace be upon him and his family, say: Never do

(anything to the dead body of even the dogs that bite.(2

(. Lady Zaynab has narrated the final will of Imam Ali (a

Afterwards, the Imam (a) began to recite Verses of the Holy Quran and suffer death
agonies. Then, his pure soul elevated to the Supreme Comrade and joined the endless joy
with the prophets, saints, and righteous people. Excellent is the companionship of such

.ones

Imam al-Hasan (a), accompanied by his brothers, assumed responsibility for his father’s
funeral ceremonies, and at the last part of night, they carried Imam Ali’s pure body to the
final resting-place in al-Najaf.(3) Lady Zaynab, while she was shedding tears heavily,

.participated in that funeral ceremony

Imam Al-Hasan’s Reign

On the second day, Imam al-Hasan, surrounded by his brothers and the Hashemite
youths, directed towards Kufa Masjid and delivered a funeral oration in which he used
words as eloquently as his father. He showed that his father had been such a unique

personality that none from the past
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.and coming generations can be his like

:In the field of justice, Imam al-Hasan (a) declared the following fact about his father

He (i.e. Imam Ali) has not left behind him a single yellow (golden) nor white (silver) piece”
except seven hundred dirhams with which he had intended to have a bondmaid for his

.“ family. Yet, he ordered me to return them to the public treasury

As Imam al-Hasan (a) finished his speech, the public hurried to swear allegiance to him,
.even though the majority of them were not honest

At any rate, Muawiyah realized the reality of Imam al-Hasan’s army whose individuals
were controlled by weakness, loose morale, and inclination to rebel; he therefore
challenged him to fight. Moreover, he led his army whose individuals were quite the

.opposite. They were completely obedient and submissive. They set camp in al-Madain

Once they heard of this news, the hearts of Imam al-Hasan’s soldiers were filled up with
horror and panic. Thus, they refused the Imam’s call to fight against Muawiyah. The
Imam (a) still did not stop; he exerted all efforts for urging people to fight. Finally, a
medley of men with different tendencies and thoughts responded to him and camped in

.al-Madain

The commander in chief of the Imam’s army, namely Ubaydullah ibn Abbas, joined
Muawiyah’s camp after he received a seductive bribe. As a consequence, disorder and
sedition took over the Imam’s army and many reputed individuals, as well as eight
thousand soldiers and the tribes of Rabiah, insinuated themselves into Muawiyah’s

(camp.(1

The
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matter reached its climax when a gang headed to rob Imam al-Hasan’s baggage. The
bribes were offered to attempt to assassinate him more than once and finally, a party in

.his army, most likely the Kharijites, accused him of atheism

In view of this situation, Imam al-Hasan (a) had to make peace with Muawiyah, though
(unwillingly, so as to save his party from extinction.(1

After the truce, Imam al-Hasan (a) had to leave Kufa, the city whose people disappointed
his father and him. He left for Medina where people received him with such delight

(. because he was one of the branches of that pure origin, the Holy Prophet (S

As the rightful government faded and the wrongful one came to power, the life of Lady
.Zaynab entered a new phase that would bring new and yet more grievous adversities

Muawiyah’s Reign

point

By Muawiyah’s coming to power, the pre-Islamic idol ruling force replaced the democratic
rule of Islam. Vices, indecency, and violation of good manners found place to expand in

(Islamic nation with the consent of these individuals from Umayyad.(2

Muawiyah had inherited enmity against the Holy Prophet (S) from his father who was the
bitterest enemy of Islam, and from his mother Hind who, out of her malice against Islam,
had eaten the liver of Hamzah during the Battle of Uhud. Furthermore, the son exceeded
his parents in malice; he could not hide his real feelings especially because
announcement of name of the Holy Prophet (a) during the azan - five-time per day

declaration of
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(prayer - was annoying him.(1

In consequence, he hated the Prophet’s Household and offsprings in the extreme. He
.therefore issued the most malicious decision to conceal their virtues and merits

Muhammad ibn Idris al-Shafii; the founder of the Shafiite Islamic school of law, answered
:those who asked him to say his opinion about Imam Ali Amir al-Muminin

What can we say about a person whose partisans have had to hide his merits because of”
fear, and enemies have hidden his merits out of envy? But between these two, his merits

(that have become widely known are too numerous to be counted.”(2

During the reign of Muawiyah, the partisans of Imam Ali and the Ahl al-Bayt had to suffer
various sorts of persecution. For instance, the criminal Bisr ibn Artaah killed and burnt
more than thirty thousand individuals. Samarah ibn Jundab killed eight thousand
individuals from Basra, and Ziyad ibn Abih, who exceeded everyone else in criminality, cut

.the limbs of the Imam’s partisans

Even the women who showed loyalty to Imam Ali (a) and the Ahl al-Bayt were not spared
of the inhuman procedures of Muawiyah’s criminal authorities. Furthermore, Muawiyah
gave the orders to destroy the houses of the Imam’s partisans and leave them homeless.
He also deprived them of their shares from the public treasure(3) and refused their
testimonies in the official courts. Eventually, Muawiyah exiled more than fifty thousand of

.them to Khurasan, northeast of Persia

By the way, those exiles propagandized Shiism in that province whose people, later on,
changed into a
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strong front of opposition against the Umayyad ruling until they under the leadership of
.Abu Muslim al-Khurasani, were able to overthrow their oppressive state

Assassination of Imam al-Hasan

Anyhow, the gravest crime of Muawiyah was assassination of Imam al-Hasan (a) after he
had pledged, through a famous truce with the Imam, to hand the position of leadership to

.the Imam. Thus, he could establish an Umayyad royal state

As he looked in the long list of the criminals who could do this mission so completely, he
could not find anyone more qualified than Jadah daughter of al-Ashath, even though she

.was the Imam’s wife. This lady was brought up on betrayal and perfidy

Muawiyah sent a lethal poison to Marwan ibn al-Hakam and asked him to seduce Jadah
.to poison her husband under promise of marriage to Yazid, Muawiyah’s son

.Due to her nature, Jadah did not hesitate; she poisoned the Imam’s food

The Imam (a) began to suffer the pains of poison and vomit pieces of blood in a washtub.
When Lady Zaynab visited him, he ordered to take away that washtub so that she would
not see that hurting view. Yet, she became very sad as she realized that her brother

.would depart from her forever very soon

The Imam (a) then advised his brothers and companions to adhere to the nobilities of
character, good deeds, and fear of Allah. While he was reciting Verses of the Holy Quran,

.his soul exalted to the Heavens to join the endless world there

Imam al-Husayn (a) undertook his brother’s funeral ceremonies
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and intended to bury him next to his grandfather, Prophet Muhammad (S). But Aishah,
owing to incitement of the Umayyads, rode a mule and shouted, “Do not take to my house
those whom I do not like,” and created a big seditious matter due to which the blood of
huge numbers of Muslims was about to be shed. Evading such a matter, Imam al-Husayn

.(a) had to change his mind and bury his brother in another place

Assigning Yazid as the coming caliph

Muawiyah sealed his criminal reign with imposing his son, Yazid, as his successor. Like his
father and grandfather, Yazid was known of his hypocrisy, treachery, and enmity against
Islam. He, publicly, slighted all human values and principles. He used to drink wine in
every moment of his life and some historians have specified dipsomania as cause of his

.death. He was also fond of breeding animals, especially monkeys

In summary, Yazid represented all vices and offenses that had nothing to do with Islam
.or leadership of the Islamic ummah

The Black Reign

point

After the perdition of Muawiyah, the Islamic ummah was pervaded by a violent, terrorist
reign, which did not submit to a tradition or law or respond to any humane emotion.

.Finally, it betook oppression and despotism as its slogan

This is the very depiction of Yazid ibn Muawiyah’s reign, which persecuted Muslims so
.harshly

During this reign, Lady Zaynab suffered the most difficult misfortunes and adversities,
and the Prophet’s family had to encounter extreme eradication. They were slain, and the

Umayyad soldiers cut their limbs and violated
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their dead bodies so inhumanely. Lady Zaynab saw these excruciating scenes with her
own eyes; therefore, sadness and sorrow cut through her heart and she could not stop
her tears and cries of mourning. That was not all. She, together with the Prophet’s harem,
then was taken as captive and shown around the provinces of the Umayyad State. They
were taken to Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad, son of the ill-famed Marjanah, and then to Yazid,

(grandson of the ill-famed Hind.(1

In any case, Lady Zaynab suffered the cruelest adversities during the black reign of
Yazid, the sinful tyrant who was an inexperienced, lecherous youth and had known
nothing about leadership, policy, or management. He could not even manage or control

.himself; he submitted completely to his whims and his one and only lust was bloodshed

When his cursed father died in Damascus, Yazid was away on a journey. (2) When he
received a message informing about his father’s perdition and his becoming the caliph of
the Islamic ummah, he hurried to the capital accompanied by his immoral faction. From

(that moment itself people began to criticize him for his irresponsible behaviors.(3

The first thing he did in Damascus was that he declared his determination to wage a
destructive war against people of Iraq. People of Syria, however, welcomed this

(determination and declared their readiness to plunge themselves into such a war.(4

Yazid’s most malicious opposition was in Medina; they were Imam al-Husayn (a) and
Abdullah ibn al-Zubayr. He therefore issued the emphatic decision that al-Walid, the
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to pledge herself that she would not commit prostitution. As an answer, she said, “How
come that a celebrated lady would commit prostitution?” As soon as he heard this
statement from her, Umar ibn al-Khattab laughed to excess! This is because he knew her
very well. This incident is recorded in almost all the reference books of Islamic history.
See, for instance, Ibn Kuthayr, al-Bidayah wa al-Nihayah, vol. 4 p. 365, Ibn Kuthayr, al-
Sirah al-Nabawiyyah, vol. 3 p. 603, al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Umam wa al-Muluk, vol. 2 p.338, al-
Qurtubi, al-Tafsir, vol. 18 p. 72, Ibn Abil-Hadid, Sharh(u) Nahj al-Balaghah, vol. 18 p. 17, and

.Shaykh al-Amini, al-Ghadir, vol. 10, p. 170
See Ibn Kuthayr, al-Bidayah wa al-Nihayah, vol. 8 p. 152 - 2

.See al-Dhahabi, Tarikh al-Islam, vol. 1, p. 267, and Ibn al-Athir, al- Tarikh, vol. 3, p.266 - 3
.See al-Baladhiri, Futuh al-Buldan, vol. 5, p. 6 - 4
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governor of Medina, must coerce these two to pledge themselves as submissive to the
leadership of Yazid, but if they or any other individual, refused to pay homage to the new

(caliph, the governor must behead them.(1

When he received these resounding instructions, al-Walid panicked because it was not
easy to behead such personalities.(2) Even Muawiyah who enjoyed terrible diplomatic
capabilities could not dare assassinate Imam al-Husayn (S). How was it then possible for

?an ordinary governor like al-Walid to do it

Al-Walid then sought the opinion of Marwan ibn al-Hakam, the chief of the Umayyad
family, who suggested that these two personalities be compulsorily summoned at that
very moment and asked to show compliance with the new leadership of Yazid, otherwise

(they would be beheaded.(3

(This opinion did not appeal to al-Walid, but he had to respond to Marwan.(4

Refusal of Yazid’s Leadership

It was midnight when al-Walid ordered Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Uthman to summon Imam
al-Husayn (a) and Abdullah ibn al-Zubayr. The messenger found them both in the
Prophet’s Masjid and asked them to attend at the governor’s palace. They answered
affirmatively. Abdullah ibn al-Zubayr turned his face to Imam al-Husayn (a) and
wondered, “What do you think is the matter for which he has summoned us at this

“(time?(5

The Imam (a) answered, “I think that their tyrant ruler – i.e. Muawiyah – has died, and
(they have summoned us to pay homage to the new one before the news spread.”(6

The Imam (a) then gathered his companions and directed towards the governor’s center.
He first
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asked why he was summoned in such time. He was told that he should pay homage to the
.leadership of Yazid

Asking for postponement, the Imam (a) said, “I do not pay homage secretly. You may ask
me to do so when you ask all the people to pay homage, then people and I will share the

.“ same situation

This meant that the Imam (a) intended to declare his refusal of swearing allegiance to the
leadership of Yazid openly, but Marwan understood it. He therefore shouted at al-Walid,
“If he leaves you at this instant without paying homage, you will never be able to oblige
him to pay it at any other time unless numerous victims from both sides will fall. Detain

.“ him now. He must pay homage or be beheaded

The Imam (a) turned to Marwan and raised his voice to say, “Son of al-Zarqa, is it you or
(he who will kill me? By Allah I swear, you have meanly lied.”(1

The Imam (a) then turned to al-Walid to declare his determination to reject the matter
:completely

لُهْأَ اَّنإِ  رُیِملأَا ، اهَُّیأَ  لٌجُرَ  دُـیزِیَوَ  مَتَخَ . انَِبوَ  اللهُا  حَتـَفَ  انَِب  هِمَحَّرلا . ُّلحِمَوَ  هِکَِئلاَمَلا  فُلَتَخُْموَ  هَِلاسَِّرلا  نُدِْـعمَوَ  هَِّوُبُّنلا  تِْیَب  لُهْأَ  اَّنإِ  رُیِملأَا ، اهَُّیأَ 
سِْفَّنلا لُِتاقَوَ  رِمْخَلِل  بٌرِاشـَ  قٌسِافـَ  لٌجـُرَ  دُـیزِیَوَ  مَتَخَ . انـَِبوَ  اللهُا  حَتـَفَ  انـَِب  هِمَحَّرلا . ُّلحـِمَوَ  هِکَِئَـلامَلا  فُلَتَخُْموَ  هَِلاسـَِّرلا  نُدِْـعمَوَ  هَِّوُبُّنلا  تِْیَب 

. هِعَْیبَلاوَ هِفَلاخِلاِب  ُّقحَأَ  انَُّیأَ  نَورُظُْنتَوَ  رُظُْنَنوَ  نَوحُِبصُْتوَ  حُِبصُْن  نْکِلوَ  هُلَْثِم . عُِیابَُی  یِلْثِموَ لاَ  قِسْفِلاِب . نٌِلْعُم  هِمَرَتَحُملا 

O Governor, we are the household of prophecy, the core of the (divine) message,”
frequently visited by the
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angels, and (we are) the center of mercy. Allah has commenced with us and shall seal
with us. Yazid is a lecherous, intoxicated man who kills the respectful soul and
promulgates his acts of immorality. My like should never pay homage to him or his likes.
Wait for us until next morning and you will see who is the worthiest of leadership (of the

(Islamic ummah) and being paid homage.”(1

.That was the first declaration of Imam al-Husayn’s refusal of Yazid’s illegal leadership

Marwan blamed al-Walid for not acting on his advice. Al-Walid, however, reproached
Marwan and declared that he would never kill Imam al-Husayn (a), because his killer

(would certainly serve as the fuel of Hell.(2

The next morning, Imam al-Husayn (a) decided to leave Medina for Mecca. Before so, he
visited the tomb of his grandfather, Prophet Muhammad (S), and complained to Almighty

:Allah against the adversities that surrounded him, saying

O Allah, this is the tomb of Your prophet Muhammad, peace be upon him and his family,
and I am the son of Your Prophet Muhammad’s daughter. I have been inflicted with the
matter that You know of. O Allah, I do like all that which is good and I forbid all that which
is evil. Hence, I now beseech to You, O Lord of Majesty and Honor, to choose for me that

(which draws Your pleasure and the pleasure of Your Prophet.(3

In the darkest hour of night, Imam al-Husayn (a) directed towards the hidden tomb of his
mother, Fatimah al-Zahra
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a), and then turned to the tomb of his brother, Imam al-Hasan (a), where he revived the)
.happy moments he spent with them

In Mecca

When Imam al-Husayn (a) decided to leave for Mecca, he summoned his sister, Lady
Zaynab, informed her about what he had decided to do, and asked her to take part in his
ordeal. In view of her deep-rooted faith, she did not hesitate to respond to her brother’s
call. Moreover, she was determined to participate and complete his revolution. Like Lady
Zaynab, Imam al-Husayn’s wives, sons, brothers, and cousins agreed to join his

.revolution against the oppressors

The next mornings, everybody was ready to begin the journey. Lady Zaynab was so
upset though her brother, al-Abbas, was beside her; taking care of her and regarding her
attentively. People of Medina, too, were so dismayed because they watched the
Prophet’s family leaving them, perhaps, forever. Throughout the journey, Imam al-

:Husayn (a) was reciting repeatedly Almighty Allah’s saying

.“ My Lord! Deliver me from the unjust people”

By reciting this Holy Verse, Imam al-Husayn (a) likened his journey to that of Prophet
(Moses (a) who revolted against the tyrant of his time.(1

He took the public way to Mecca declaring his challenge to the ruling authorities and
making little of death, which, inevitably, shall inflict man in any land and at any moment.(2)
He had full confidence in Almighty Allah Who dominates everything thoroughly

.completely

This journey away from Medina was the second one for Lady Zaynab; the first was with
her father when he left
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Medina to settle in Kufa when he betook it as the capital of his state. On that journey, she
was in a great caravan that contained her father, her brothers, her husband, and her
honorable cousins. The journey back to Medina after Imam al-Hasan’s truce with
Muawiyah was also comfortable and surrounded with honor and dignity. Yet, the third

.journey would be so sorrowful and dreary, since it was the enemies who led the caravan

On Tuesday night,(1) Imam al-Husayn (a) arrived in Mecca and resided in the house of Al-
Abbas ibn Abd-al-Muttalib.(2) People of Mecca visited him so frequently and used to ask
him questions about the Islamic laws and others about his opinion of the ruling regime.
When the season of the Hajj occurred, Hajjis and Mutamirs surrounded the Imam (a) and
listened to his opinions and instructions. From that moment, he began to promulgate his

.revolution, and the publics began to understand the aim of his being in Mecca

Due to such activities, the ruling authorities there in Mecca panicked and anticipated that
he would betake Mecca as the center of his revolution against the oppressive regime of
Yazid. The governor of Mecca came to the Imam (a) and asked the reason beyond his
residence there. The Imam answered that he had come for seeking the refuge of
Almighty Allah and the Holy House. As a result, the governor sent a missive to Yazid
informing him about Imam al-Husayn’s arrival and the public surrounding him, attending

his sessions, and
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.listening to him

This news confused Yazid who, immediately, sent a missive to Abdullah ibn Abbas asking
him that he would pardon the Imam (a) provided he paid homage to him – Yazid –
otherwise he would be punished. Answering to Yazid’s missive, Abdullah ibn Abbas asked
the Imam (a) to leave Medina because the ruling authorities were bothering him. He also

.promised that he would meet the Imam (a) and see the matter

At the same time in Iraq, there was a general rebel and refusal of paying homage to
Yazid, because they regarded him as the inheritor of mortal enemies of Islam. The Shiite
chiefs in Kufa held a meeting in the house of Sulayman ibn Sard al-Khuzai during which
they delivered speeches showing the sins of the Umayyad individuals and calling to swear

(allegiance to Imam al-Husayn (a) as the true leader of the Islamic ummah.(1

All the attendees shouted that they would certainly support and defend the Imam and
would send him messages asking him to lead their revolution against the Umayyad rulers.
So, many delegations met him and thousands of messages were sent to him by ordinary
people and chiefs, such as Shibth ibn Rabi, Hajjar ibn Abjur al-Ujali, and Amr ibn al-
Hajjaj(2). As a result, Imam al-Husayn (a) decided to respond to them and send his cousin,

(Muslim ibn Aqil, to assess the real situation.(3

Muslim ibn Aqil in al-Kufah

Muslim left for Kufa and resided there in the house of al-Mukhtar al-Thaqafi, one of the
most celebrated faithful personalities(4) - who called
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everybody to visit Muslim; therefore, everybody came to listen to the message of Imam
al-Husayn (a) that Muslim carried. At least, forty thousand individuals from Kufa
acknowledged Imam al-Husayn (a) as their leader whom they must defend and

(support.(1

Muslim’s confidence and trust in the success of Imam al-Husayn’s revolution increased
because of this huge number of supporters. He therefore sent a message to the Imam (a)
.asking him to hurry his coming to Kufa,(2) and as a result, the Imam (a) prepared to leave

Yazid’s agents in Kufa reported this news to him, and he, out of fear, sought the advice of
Sirjawn, the Roman, who was his father’s best secretary. This cunning man had thought
for quite a while before he suggested to Yazid to assign Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad as the new

(governor of Kufa.(3

Although Yazid was angry with Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad, he had to appoint him as the new
governor of Kufa besides Basra.(4) Thus, ibn Ziyad became the ruler of the entire Iraq. In
addition, Yazid sent him a message asking him to capture, exile, or even kill Muslim ibn
Aqil,(5) and then followed it with another order to ask him to hurry - to even fly over to

(Kufa if he was able to.(6

Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad in Kufa

Throughout his way from Basra to Kufa, Ubaydullah, accompanied by five-hundred men,
did not stop for fear that Imam al-Husayn (a) would precede him. He disguised himself

with black clothe over his face so that people would take him for the Imam. He
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entered the city and hurried towards the Qasr al-Imarah - Governorate Mansion - in fear
and resentment because people welcomed him warmly as they really took him for Imam

(al-Husayn (a).(1

As he reached there and knocked the door, the governor of Kufa, al-Numan ibn Bashir
who also thought of him as the Imam (a) shouted from the balcony, “Son of Allah’s

(Messenger, I will not fulfill my pledge to you and I do not want to fight you…”(2

(Open the door,” shouted Ubaydullah, “Or you will suffer a long nighttime!”(3”

Some of the crowded people who walked behind him came to know his reality; they
.“ therefore shouted, “This is indeed son of Marjanah

Thus, they ran away with their hearts filled with terror. Ubaydullah went towards the
mansion and seized the weapons and fortune. He was gathered around by the agents of
the Umayyad dynasty, such as Umar ibn Sad, Shimr ibn Dhil-Jawshan, Muhammad ibn al-
Ashath, and other famous names among the hypocrites of Kufa. They began discussing
the matters of the expected revolution and its chiefs, and went on plotting to eradicate

(it.(4

Next morning, Ubaydullah gathered the people in the Grand Masjid of Kufa to declare his
being the new governor. He promised the obedient with big prizes and threatened the
disobedient with persecution and the mutineers with harsh punishment.(5) He then
showed items of horror by putting to death some individuals before he had interrogated
them.(6) He also filled the prisons with innocent people. All these means were aimed to

control
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.the country completely

Once he knew about Ubaydullah’s arrival, Muslim changed his residential place. He
moved to the house of Hani ibn Urwah, one of the most celebrated personalities of Kufa,

.who welcomed him hospitably and received his partisans to plan for the revolution

The success that Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad achieved in the political fields is ascribed to the
series of plans that he made. The introductory step was spying on the movements of
Muslim to circulate his activities and realize his points of power and weakness. Ubaydullah
chose his servant, Miqal, for this mission. He gave him some money and ordered him to
make contact with the significant members of the revolution by claiming that he showed
loyalty to the Ahl al-Bayt (a) and that he had come to Kufa because he heard the call of

(. Imam al-Husayn (a

Miqal could first reach Muslim ibn Awsajah and show him false loyalty and, unfortunately,
the latter was deceived; he therefore showed Miqal the residential place of Muslim ibn
Aqil. Thus, Miqal frequented about the place and could comprehend everything about the

(expected revolt and report to his master, son of Marjanah.(1

The second and most dangerous process was arresting Hani ibn Urwah who was chief of
the tribes of Midhhaj—the great majority of the inhabitants of Kufa. This procedure
spread a big wave of horror among people and sent a destructive strike to the expected

.revolution

Before Ubaydullah, Hani denied the accusation; hence, they summoned Miqal, the spy, to
testify the truth. However, Hani refused
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to give up his guest to the authorities.(1) But the tyrant ordered his servants to draw Hani
near him and went on beating him on the face with a bar he had in the hand. He then

.ordered to detain him in one of the rooms of the mansion

This procedure shook the feelings of his kinsmen who, under the leadership of the
traitors, Amr ibn al-Hajjaj, pushed themselves towards the mansion. Amr shouted, so as
to make Ubaydullah hear him, “I am Amr, and these are the celebrities and chiefs of

.“ Midhhaj. Yet, we are not denouncing our loyalty to you nor are we mutinying against you

Furthermore, Amr said words of surrender and humility for which Ubaydullah did not
care. He then asked Shurayh, the judge, to see Hani and then tell his tribe about his state.
The judge entered the cell of Hani who shouted: “How strange this is! Have my people all

.“ died? If only ten persons from my tribe come to me they will certainly save me

When Shurayh left him, he said to his kinsmen, “I have seen your chief. He is alive. He has
!“ ordered you to go home.” Amr shouted, “Well, he has not been killed. Thanks to Allah

As if they have been granted the one and only opportunity to escape a dark prison,
people of Midhhaj turned their faces back and ran away. It seems that there had been a
secret agreement between the chiefs of Midhhaj and Ubaydullah on killing Hani,

otherwise
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.they would have attacked the mansion and saved their chief

Muslim ibn Aqil knew about the situation of Hani who was an important member of the
expected revolution; therefore, he openly declared the revolution against Ubaydullah.

(Thus, about four or forty thousand warriors joined him.(1

Ubaydullah was delivering a speech when he heard the noise of the rebellion whose
numbers were increasing and were directing towards the Governorate Mansion. Like a
dirty dog, Ubaydullah hurried towards the mansion.(2) He had only thirty policemen; he

.therefore used the meanest means that would save him — war of nerves

Because he knew people of Kufa very well, he ordered their traitorous chiefs to slip
among the troops of Muslim and spread the rumors that the armies of Syria would soon
punish those who joined Muslim’s army, the government would deprive them of their
salaries, and that martial laws would be applied against them. These rumors acted as
bombs on the heads of the people most of who declared, “We should not engage

(ourselves in questions of policy!”(3

Before long, most of them left Muslim who led the rest to the Masjid for prayer. Even
during the prayer, the others left, and Muslim, as he finished the prayer, found himself
alone!(4) That night, he could not find a house to settle in. He therefore had to wander

.alone in the streets of Kufa

Only a noble lady called Tawah had the courage to let Muslim in. As she served him food,
Muslim refused to eat or
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drink because he was thinking about the fate that Imam al-Husayn (a) would face after
the betrayal of those people. Son of Tawah came to know the whole story and with the
first break of light next morning, he hurried to inform the ruling authorities about the
matter, even though he had given his mother a binding oath that he would not tell

.anybody

Three hundred horsemen, led by Muhammad ibn al-Ashath, attacked the house of
Tawah, but Muslim faced them with such an unprecedented courage that he had
inherited from his fathers.(1) He alone could defeat those horsemen and kill a great
number of them. The mean ones however began to throw stones and fireballs on him,

(and he was overcome.(2

When Muhammad ibn al-Ashath returned to Ubaydullah and asked for more troops and
weapons, the latter said with astonishment, “I have sent you to capture one man! But he
did this to your troops!” He answered, “Do you think you have sent me to bring an
ordinary man from Kufa or the neighboring cities? You have sent me to capture a
courageous lion and a hero from the family of the best men in whose hands cutting

(swords are held fast.”(3

Ubaydullah supplied him with more troops and weapons, but Muslim, the hero, kept on
fighting against them so bravely. This facing took a long time during which Muslim
suffered thirst and the troops of the ruling authorities were increasing around him,

,though they were too terrified to attack him. Finally
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they stabbed him with their lances until they could capture him. After they had let him
.down, people of Kufa crowded to see how he was taken to the Mansion

Muslim courageously refused submitting to the tyrant who, as a result, ordered Bukayr
ibn Hamran to take him to the surface of the mansion and behead him. He also ordered

.Hani to be killed before the individuals of his tribe

The dead bodies of Muslim and Hani were dragged on the ground in the streets of Kufa to
(demonstrate overturning rebellion in order to scorn its supporters.(1

Leaving for Iraq

Before she left for Iraq in the company of her brother, Lady Zaynab had asked permission
of her husband. And before Imam al-Husayn (a) left for Iraq, Abdullah ibn Abbas, his
cousin, had tried to change his mind, but the Imam (a) refused. Hence, ibn Abbas asked
him not to accompany his harem and family members, but the Imam (a) answered,

.“ “These are the trusts of the Messenger of Allah, and I cannot trust anyone with them

Then, Lady Zaynab said to ibn Abbas with tearful eyes, “Son of Abbas, do you suggest to
our leader to leave us here and go alone? No, by Allah, we either live with him or die with

(him. We have nothing left except him.”(2

Abdullah ibn Abbas could not control himself when he broke into tears and said, “It is truly
.“ difficult for me to leave you, cousin

One of the most excellent plans of Imam al-Husayn’s revolution was that his harem
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and family members were with him, especially Lady Zaynab who had the leading role in
the process of the revolution’s perpetuity, accompanied him. As he anticipated the
coming events, he planned for his sister an honorable role in perfecting his uprising,
showing his sacrifice so that the Umayyad tyrants attempted to cover up were foiled and

.his own principles and aims were circulated

As a matter of fact, the Imam’s harem contributed actively in the renaissance of the
Muslim society and the overthrowing of the Umayyad regime’s false prestige. Through
their enthusiastic speeches, the Imam’s harem commenced the revolutions against the

.regime that shook the entity of their illegal state

:In this regard, Muhammad Husayn Kashif al-Ghita says

Does anyone doubt the fact that if those ladies – of the Prophet’s family - had not”
challenged the ruling regime through their situations and addresses, the blood of Imam
al-Husayn (a) and his sons would have gone for nothing and none would have demanded
with the punishment of those killers and, accordingly, his revolution would have been

?useless

On this account, Imam al-Husayn (a) had already planned for this step. He had full
knowledge that none would be able to accomplish this mission so perfectly except for
those ladies. As a result, he asked them to accompany him for adding another item to the

.oppression that they would encounter – when these ladies would be taken as captives

In addition, the Imam’s purpose behind accompanying them was deep and political. He
wanted them
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to accomplish his revolution and overthrow the illegal regime of the Umayyad rulers
before they would eradicate Islam and take people back to the pre-Islamic customs and

(traditions.”(1

:Dr. Ahmad Mahmud Subhi says

Al-Husayn insisted on accompanying his harem and family members with him in order”
that people would testify of the inexcusable and inhumane crimes that their enemies
would do to them. Thanks to this decision, the issue for which al-Husayn fought and
revolted has not been lost in the desert with his blood. Without the existence of his family
members and harem, all the incidents that occurred with al-Husayn and his enemies
would have been completely forged and distorted, and all true testimonies would have

.“ been unavailable

:Dr. Aishah Bint al-Shati says

Zaynab, al-Husayn’s sister, caused Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad and the Umayyad dynasty to ”
lose the elation of victory as she poured drops of deadly poison in their cups. All the
events that took place after that, such as the rebellion of al-Mukhtar and the revolution of
Abdullah ibn al-Zubayr, resulted in the decline of the Umayyad regime, the Abbasid
dynasty’s coming to power and the inveteracy of Shiism - all these events were the result

(of Zaynab’s formation.”(2

To sum it up, without Lady Zaynab, the tragic story of Karbala would have been recorded
from the viewpoint of Imam al-Husayn’s enemies only, and the pure blood of the Imam,
his relatives, and his companions, which was shed wrongly there, would have been lost in

.the desert

,At any rate, before he left Mecca
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:Imam al-Husayn (a) called for a general meeting during which he delivered an address

امَوَ هِاتفَلا ، دِـیجِ  �یلَعَ  هِدَلاَقِلا  َّطخَمَ  َمَدآ  دِْـلوُ  �یلَعَ  تُوْمَلا  َّطخُ  مََّلسـَوَ . هِِلوسُرَ  �یلَعَ  اللهُا  �یَّلصـَوَ  اللهِاِب ، َّلاإِ  هََّوُق  لاوَ  اللهُا ، ءَاشـَ  امـَوَ  دُمـْحَلا اللهِ ،
سِیوِاوََّنلا نَیَب  تِاولَفَلا  نُلاسـْعُ  اـهعُِّطقَُت  یلاصـَوْأَِب  یِّنأَکـَ  هِیِقـَلا : اَـنأ  عٌرَصـْمَ  یل  رَِّیخُوَ  فَسُوُی . �یلإ  بَوـقُْعیَ  قَاـیِتشْإ  یفلاسـْأ  �یلإ  یِنهَلوأَ 

. مِلَقَلاب َّطخُ  مٍوْیَ  نْعَ  صَیحِم  لاَ  اًبغُسُ . هَُبرِجْأَوَ  اًفَّوجُ  اًشارکْأَ  یِّنِم  َّنلأَمْیَفَ  ءَلاَبرکَوَ ،

هُل هٌعَومُجَم  یَهِوَ  هُُتمَحْل  هِِلآوَ ) هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  �یّلصـَ   ) اللهِا لِوسُرَ  نْعَ  َّذشُتَ  نَْل  نَیرِِباَّصلا . رَجْأَ  انَیِّفوَُیوَ  هِِئلاَب  �یلعَ  رُِبصَْن  تِْیبَلا ، لَهْأَ  اَناضَرِ  اللهِا  اضَرِ 
لٌحِار ینَّنإفَ  انعَمَ ، لْحـَریَْلفَ  هُسَْفَن  اللهِا  ءِاـقِل  �یلعَ  اًـنِّطوَُموَ  هُتَجَهُْم  انـَیِف  ـًلاذِاب  نَاکـَ  نْمَ  هُدَـعْوَ . مْهِِب  زُجِنُیوَ  هُُنْیعَ  مْهِب  ُّرقَتَ  سِدْـقُلا ، هِرَیـضحَ  یف 

. �یلاعتَ اللهُا  ءَاشَ  ْنإ  اًحِبصُْم 

All praise is due to Allah, only that which Allah wants will come to pass, there is no
strength save in Allah, and mercy and blessings of Allah be upon His Messenger. Death is
mapped out for every human being in the same way as a necklace leaves a mark on a
girl’s neck. For me, my eagerness to join my late fathers, the martyrs, is as same as

.Prophet Jacob’s eagerness to see (his absent son) Joseph

I will unavoidably encounter the demise that has been chosen for me: I foresee that my
limbs and organs will be severed by the wolves of the desert(1) in a place between al-
Nawawis and Karbala where they will fill their hungry bellies with me. No one can escape

that which has been recorded
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(with the Pen.(1

Only that which pleases Allah will please us—the Ahl al-Bayt; we behave steadfastly
against His tests (that He presents in forms of misfortunes) and He shall certainly pay us
the rewards of the steadfast ones in full. The flesh of the Messenger of Allah, peace be
upon him and his family, shall not go astray from his way and shall join him in the Sacred

.Position to delight him and fulfill the promise, which was made to him

Hence, he who sacrifices his soul for us and determines to meet Allah may accompany me
(in this journey. Tomorrow morning, I will leave, if Allah, the Exalted, wills it.”(2

In his last moments in Mecca, Imam al-Husayn (a) went towards the Holy House (Kaaba)
and offered the Zuhr – noon - Prayer there. On the eighth of Dhul-Hijjah, 60 A.H., he left
Mecca whose people saw him off with tearful eyes and depressed hearts. Throughout his

.journey, he used to tell the story of the martyrdom of Prophet John

In a place called al-Sifah, Imam al-Husayn (a) met al-Farazdaq, the famous poet, and told
him that the ruling authorities had plotted to assassinate him in Mecca.(3) The Imam (a)
asked him about the reality of people of Kufa that he had come from, and al-Farazdaq
said, “Their hearts are with you, but their swords are against you.”(4) He agreed with this

.opinion, but continued his journey in such a steadfast manner

In a place called Dhat - Irq, the Imam (a) met Abu

p: 139

.This is an indication to the absolute knowledge of Almighty Allah - 1
.See Ali ibn Abul-Fath al-Arbali, Kashf al-Ghummah fi Marifat al-Aimmah, vol. 2, p. 239 - 2

.See Khalifah ibn Khayyat al - Asfari, Tarikh Khalifah ibn Khayyat, p. 176 - 3
.See Muhammad ibn Jarir al-Tabari, Nawadir al-Mujizat, p. 107 - 4
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:Hirrah who asked him why he had left Mecca. The Imam (a) answered

Woe to you, Abu Hirrah! When the Umayyads usurped my properties, I treated it”
patiently, when they insulted my honor, I also treated it patiently, and when they
attempted to shed my blood, I escaped. By Allah I swear that because the oppressive
party will kill me, Allah shall dress them with comprehensive humiliation and shall cause
cutting swords to severe them. Allah shall also give a free hand to rulers who will
humiliate them to the degree that they will be more humble than people of Sheba; a

.“ woman ruled them and had full hand on their properties and souls

The Imam (a) then left this man who could not understand the meaning of supporting the
.right and defending Islam

In a place called al-Khuzaymiyyah, Lady Zaynab approached the Imam (a) and asked
about their fate. He answered that she would have to face terrible difficulties and

(adversities. He said, “Sister, all that which is going to be is going to be.”(1

In a place called Zarud, the caravan of the Imam (a) received a very bad news; Muslim ibn
Aqil had been martyred in Kufa. The caravan burst into tears, and the Imam (a) turned
towards the family of the martyr and asked, “Muslim has been martyred. What do you

?“now see

They answered so firmly, “We will not go back unless we revenge for him or join him.”
These words showed the determination of those heroes and made the

p: 140

.See Shaykh Ali al-Namazi al-Shahrudi, Mustadrak Safinat al-Bihar, vol. 5, p. 450 - 1
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.Imam (a) trust his issue more

That noon, Imam al-Husayn (a) took a siesta and saw a horrible dream. He woke up in
terror, and his son, Ali al-Akbar, hurried and asked about this. The Imam (a) told his son
that he had seen in sleep a horseman saying, “You are mending your paces while your
deaths are taking you hurriedly to Paradise.” Explaining this dream, the Imam (a) told that

.they would be killed

?“The son asked, “Are we not the right party

Of course, we are. I swear it by Him to Whom all creatures shall return,” answered the”
.Imam (a) confidently

.“ The son concluded, “O father, we shall then never care about death

(This statement relieved the Imam (a) who expressed his gratitude for such faith.(1

As they reached a place called Shuraf, the Imam (a) gave the orders of fetching as much
water as possible from the springs there. A few steps after these springs, one of the
companions saw something like date-palm trees and shouted to make the others notice.
Some of those who had full knowledge of that area realized that it was nothing but
arrowheads and ears of horses. Imam al-Husayn, too, realized that these were the
vanguards of the Umayyad army. He therefore asked his companions whether they knew

.a near place to hide in. some referred to Mount Dhu-Husam to the left

As the Imam’s caravan directed towards that mountain, the massive troops – of about
more than one thousand horsemen as some historians have confirmed - under

p: 141

See Muhamamd ibn Jarir al-Tabari, Tarikh al-Umam wa al-Muluk; vol. 4 p. 308, and - 1
.Abul-Faraj al-Isfahani, Maqatil al-Talibiyyin, p. 111
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the commandment of al-Hurr ibn Yazid al-Riyahi whom Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad
commissioned to wander through the desert until he would meet and capture the
caravan of Imam al-Husayn (a), approached. It was midday and al-Hurr’s troops were
too thirsty to continue their march. Seeing this, the Imam (a) felt pity for them and
ordered his companions to give them from the water they had with them. Even the horses

.were given water

:After that, the Imam (a) delivered an articulate sermon to the troops of that army

اللهَا َّلعََلوَ  مٌامَإِ  انَل  سَْیَل  هَُّنإِفَ  انَْیلَعَ  مْدِْقأَ  ْنَأ  مْکُُلسُرُ  َّیلَعَ  تْمَدِقَوَ  مْکُُبُتکُ  یِنْتتَأَ  یَّتحَ  مکُِتآ  مل  یِّنإِ  مْکُْیَلإِوَ . اللهِا  �یلإِ  هٌرَذِْعمَ  اَّهنإِ  سُاَّنلا ، اهَُّیأَ 
یِمدَْـقمَل مُْتْنکُ  ْنِإَو  مْکُقِیِثاوَمَوَ . مْکُدِوهُعُ  نِْم  هِِب  ُّنِئمَطْأَ  امَ  یِنوطُعْأَفَ  مْکُُتْئجِ ، دْقـَفَ  کَِـل�ذ  �یلَعَ  مُْتْنکُ  نْإِفـَ  �يدهـُلا . �یلَعَ  کَِـب  انـَعَمَجْیَ  ْنَأ 

. مْکُْیَلإِ هُْنِم  تُْئجِ  يذِّلا  نِاکَمَلا  �یلإِ  مْکُْنعَ  تُْفرَصَْنا  نَیهِرِاکَ 

People: This is only an argument intended to release me from the responsibility that lies
on me with regard to Allah and you. I came to you only after I had received your missives
and your messengers who asked me to come to you since you had no leader and since
you desired to be guided to the right guidance through my leadership to you. If you are
still bearing this very tendency, then here I am. Show me pledges and covenants due to
which I will be sure of your intentions. But if you dislike my coming to you, I will leave you

and return to the place from which

p: 142
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(I came.(1

Because most of the individuals in that army were among those who had sent missives
and asked the Imam (a) to come to them and paid homage to him via his representative

.Muslim ibn Aqil, they could not answer him

As time of the Zuhr Prayer fell, the Imam (a) ordered the muezzin(2) to declare it. He then
turned his face to al-Hurr and asked whether he would lead the collective prayer for his
companions. “We will follow you in prayer,” answered al-Hurr politely. When they

:performed the Asr – afternoon - Prayer, the Imam (a) delivered another sermon

مْهُل سَْیَل  امَ  نَیعَِّدمُلا  ءِلاؤُ�ه  نِْم  رِْملأَا  اذَـ�هب  �یلوْأَ  تِْیبَلا ، لَهْأَ  نُحَْنوَ ، �یضـَرْأَ اللهِ . نْکُیَ  هُلَهْأَوَ  َّقحَلا  اوُفرِْعتَوَ  اللهَا  اوقَُّتتَ  ْنِإ  مْکَُّنإِ  سُاَّنلا ؛ اهَُّیأَ 
. مکُْنعَ تُْفرَصَْنا  مُکُُبُتکُ ، هِِب  ینْتتَأَ  امَ  رِْیغَ  �یلَعَ  نَلآا  مُکُُیأرَ  نَاکَوَ  انََّقحَ  مُْتْلهِجَوَ  اَنومُُتهْرِکَ  مُْتنأَ  نْإِفَ  نِاودْعُلاو . رِوْجَلاِب  مْکُیِف  نَیرِِئاَّسلاوَ 

People: if you fear Allah and recognize the people of the right, this will surely please Him
more than anything else. We—the Ahl al-Bayt are more worthy of holding the position of
leadership than those who have claimed it by falsehood and governed you by means of
wrongdoing and oppression. If you will dislike us and ignore our right and change your

(minds that you had expressed in your missives you sent to me, I will surely leave you…(3

As he knew nothing about these missives, al-Hurr asked the Imam (a), “What are these
?“missives you are mentioning

The Imam (a), thus, ordered one of his companions to fetch them and

p: 143

.See Muhammad Baqir al-Majlisi, Bihar al-Anwar, vol. 44, p. 376 - 1
.Muezzin is the caller to prayer - 2
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show to al-Hurr who, as soon as saw them, was shocked. He then said, “We are not
.“ among those who wrote these missives

Afterwards, the Imam (a) wanted to leave that place and return home, but al-Hurr
prevented him and said, “I will not leave you until I lead you to Kufa to be present before

.“ Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad

Death is nearer to you than doing so,” the Imam (a) answered and ordered his”
companions to ride and direct towards Medina. But al-Hurr prevented them. The Imam

?“(a) said to him, “What do you want from us

.I want to lead you to Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad,” answered al-Hurr”

(. I will not follow you,” said the Imam (a”

.And I will not leave you,” answered al-Hurr”

War was about to break out, but al-Hurr could save the situation by saying, “I was not
ordered to fight you. I was only ordered not to leave you until I have led you to Kufa. If
you refuse, you may take a way that takes you neither to Kufa nor Medina so that I will

.“ write a report to Ubaydullah and hope Allah will save me from fighting you

Hence, the Imam’s caravan took another way southward, between al-Udhayb and al-
.Qadisiyyah(1) and al-Hurr’s army watched them

:In a place called al-Bayda, the Imam (a) delivered a sermon

�یَّلصَ اللهِا  لِوسُرَ  هَِّنسُِل  اًفِلاخَُم  اللهِا  دِهْعَِل  اًثکِاَن  اللهِا  مِرَحُل  لاًحِتَسُْم  اًرِئاجَ  اًناطَْلسُ  �يأَر  نْمَ  : " لَاقَ هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  �یَّلصـَ  اللهِا  لَوسُرَ  َّنإِ  سُاَّنلا  اهَُّیأَ 
رِّْیغَُی مْلَفَ  نِاودْعُلاوَ  مِثلإِاِب  اللهِا  دِابَعِ  یف  لُمَْعیَ  هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا 

p: 144

.See Ibn al-Athir, Tarikh, vol. 3, p.280 - 1
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، دَاسَفَلا اورُهَظْأَوَ  نِ�محَّْرلا ، هَعَاطَ  اوکُرَتَوَ  نِاطَْیَّشلا ، هَعَاطَ  اوُمزَِل  دْقَ  ءِلاؤُ�ه  َّنإِوَ  لاَأَ  هُلَخَدُْم ". هُلَخِدُْی  ْنَأ  اللهِا  یلَعَ  اًقّحَ  نَاکَ  لٍوْقَ  لاوَ  لٍْعفِِب  هِْیلَعَ 
. رََّیغَ نَّْمِم  ُّقحَأَ  اَنأَوَ  هَُللاَحَ ، اوُمَّرحَوَ  اللهِا ، مَارَحَ  اوُّلحَأَوَ  ءِیفَلاِب ، اورَُثأْتَسْاوَ  دَودُحُلا ، اوُلَّطعَوَ 

People: the Messenger of Allah has said, “For anyone who knows an unjust ruler that is
violating Allah’s sanctities, breaking the pledge of Allah, going against the Sunnah of the
Prophet, and treating the servants of Allah with means of sin and oppression, and avoids
denying so by a deed or a word, it will be incumbent upon Allah to take him to the place he
deserves (i.e. Hell).” Those individuals – the Umayyad rulers - have adhered to the
obedience to the Shaitan, deserted the obedience to the All-beneficent (Lord), made sins
publicly, defied the doctrinal provisions, dedicated the treasuries to themselves, deemed
lawful the things that Allah has decided unlawful, and deemed unlawful the things that
Allah has decided lawful. I am more worthy of holding this position than those who have

(. distorted (the principles of Islam

نُیسَحُلا اَنأَفَ  مْکُدَشْرُ . اوُبیصـُِت  مْکُِتعَْیَب  �یلَعَ  مُْتمْقَأَ  نْإِفَ  ینوُلذِخْتَ ، لاَوَ  ینومُِّلسـَُت  مْکَُّنأَ لاَ  مْکُِتعَْیبَِب  مْکُُلسـُرُ  َّیلَعَ  تْمَدِقَوَ  مْکُُبُتکُ  ینْتتَأَ  دْقَوَ 
اوُلعَْفتَ مَْل  ْنِإَو  هٌوَسْأُ . َّیِف  مِکُلَفَ  مْکُیِلهْأَ ، عَمَ  یِلهْأَوَ  مْکُسـِفُْنأَ  عَمَ  یسـِْفَن  مََّلسـَوَ ، هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  �یَّلصـَ  اللهِا ، لِوسُرَ  تِْنِب  هَمَطِافـَ  نُْباوَ  ٍّیِلعَ  نُْب 

َّرتَغْا نِمَ  رُورُْغمَلاوَ  مٍِلسـُْم . یِّمعَ  نِْباوَ  یخِأَوَ  یِبأَِب  اهَومُُتْلعَفَ  دْقـََل  رٍکُْنِب ؛ مْکَُل  یَهِ  امَ  يرِمْعَلَفَ  مْکُِقانَعْأَ  نِْم  یِتعَْیَب  مُْتْعلَخَوَ  مْکُدَـهْعَ  مُْتضـْقََنوَ 
یِنْغُیسَوَ هِسِْفَن  �یلَعَ  ثُکُْنیَ  امََّنإِفَ  ثَکََن  نْمَوَ  مُْتْعَّیضَ . مْکُبَیصَِنوَ  مُْتأْطَخْأَ  مْکَُّظحَفَ  مْکُِب ،

p: 145
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. هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلاوَ  مْکُْنعَ . اللهُا 

I have received your missives and your messengers who reported to me that you paid
homage to me and that you would neither let me down nor disappoint me. If you keep
your homage, you will certainly do the right thing. I am al-Husayn son of Ali and Fatimah;
daughter of the Messenger of Allah. My soul will be with yours and my harem will be with
yours. (They will face the same fate that you will face.) I am the example that should be

.followed

However, if you break your homage and pledge, this is in fact not strange from you. You
have already done it with my father, brother, and cousin Muslim (ibn Aqil). He who
believes you is surely deceived. Anyhow, you have only missed your opportunity of
success and neglected your chance of safety. He who breaches is only doing ill to himself.
Allah will surely find me a substitution. Peace, Allah’s mercy, and His blessings be upon

(you.(1

After this sermon, al-Hurr said to the Imam (a), “I only want to advise you. I am sure that
.“ you will be killed if you fight. I swear it

The Imam (a) answered, “Do you threaten me with death? Will misfortunes depart you if
you kill me? I really do not know what to say to you. But, I will copy the saying of that man
from the (tribe of) Aws whose cousin was threatened with death while he was going to

defend

p: 146
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(the Prophet (S). He expressed in poetry:(1

I will go on, and death is not shameful for a hero

Who intends good and fights for his Islam

And sacrifices his soul for the righteous men

And defies the perished ones and departs the wrong ones

If I live, I will not regret, and if I die, I will not be blamed

.It is certainly sufficient humility to live in humbleness

As he heard these words, al-Hurr left the Imam and realized that he had decided to
sacrifice his soul for sake of saving the Muslims from the oppression and wrong of the

.Umayyad rulers

Lady Zaynab, too, recognized that her brother, by saying these words, had decided to
sacrifice himself and attain martyrdom. She therefore felt very sad and supplicated to

.Almighty Allah to grant him victory

Al-Tarimmah led the Imam’s caravan because he knew that area better. The caravan
however continued.(2) The troops of al-Hurr were preventing it from heading towards the
desert and trying to push it towards Kufa. Meanwhile, a rider appeared. It was a man
carrying a message from Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad to al-Hurr: “As soon as you receive this
message, lead al-Husayn to a derelict place in the desert where there is no shelter or

(water. I have also ordered this messenger to haunt you until you carry out this order.”(3

In Karbala

point

Imam al-Husayn (a) wanted to reside in a place near a spring or a shelter, but al-Hurr
prevented him and recited Ubaydullah’s message. As the situation reached its climax,

,Zuhayr ibn al-Qayn

p: 147
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one of the sincere companions of the Imam, suggested that they fight against al-Hurr
(and his troops, but the Imam (a) rejected this saying, “I will never begin the fighting.”(1

.Al-Hurr then obliged the Imam (a) to reside in a place, and the Imam (a) had to respond

(. What is this place called,” asked the Imam (a”

.This is Karbala,” answered one of the companions”

O Allah: I seek Your protection against agony and ordeal,” supplicated the Imam (a) with”
(tearful eyes.(2

:He then turned towards his companions and said

. انَِئامَدِ کُْفسَوَ  انَِلاحَرِ  ُّطحَمَو  انَِباکَرِ  خُانَُم  انَهُ  اهَ  ءٍلاَبوَ . بٍرْکَ  ُضْرَأ 

This is the place of agony and ordeal. This is the place where we, as well as our riding
.animals, will reside and our blood will be shed

Al-Abbas, accompanied by the heroes of the Prophet’s household and the Imam’s
companions, hurried to pitch tents for the harem, headed by Lady Zaynab, who were

.experiencing horror as they imagined the events that were to come about on this land

:The Imam (a) then raised his hands upward for supplicating to Allah and said

انَِّقحَِب انََل  ذْخُفَ  َّمهَُّللا  انَْیلَعَ . هََّیمَأُ  وُنَب  تَّْدعَتَوَ  اَنِّدجَ ، مِرَحَ  نْعَ  انَجْعِزْأُوَ  اَندْرِطُوَ  انَجْرِخْأُ  دْقَ  هِِلآوَ ، هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  �یّلصـَ  دٍَّمحَُم ، کَِّیِبَن  هُرَْتعِ  اّنإِ  َّمهُّللا 
. نَیمِِلاَّظلا مِوْقَلا  �یلَعَ  اَنرْصُْناوَ 

O Allah: We, the household of Your Prophet Muhammad, have been banished away from
the sanctum of our grandfather and have been aggressed by the Umayyads. O Allah:
Take vengeance upon those who oppressed us and support us against the

(wrongdoers.(3

He then turned his face towards his household and

p: 148
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The Arabic ‘karb’ means ‘agony’, and the Arabic ‘bala’’ means ‘ordeal’. Hence, the word - 2
‘Karbala’’ is a combination of these two words. In fact, ‘Karbala’’ is an ancient name of
the region it refers to. For more information about the origin of ‘Karbala’’, refer to Sayyid
Sami al-Badri, The Holy Quran and Archaeology, Translated by Badr Shahin, Issue No. 1,

.Chapter: Karbala in the Ancient Oriental Linguistic Heritage, First Edition, 1421
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:companions and said

َّنأَ نَوْرَتَ  لاأَ  لِیِبوَلا . �یعَرْمَلاکَ  شٍْیعَ  سُیسـِخَوَ  ءِاَنلإِا  هَِبابَصـَکَ  هٌَبابَصـَ  َّلاإِ  اهَْنِم  قَْبیَ  مْلَفَ  اهَُفورُْعمَ ، رََبدْأَوَ  تْرََّکنَتَوَ  تْرََّیغَتَ  دْقَ  ایَْنُّدلا  هِذِـ�ه  َّنإِ 
نَیمِِلاَّظلا عَمَ  هَایحَلا  لاو  هًدَاعَسـَ  لاّإ  تَوْمَلا  �يرَأ  یّنإِفَ لا  اًقّحُِم . اللهِا  ءِاقَِل  یف  نُِمؤْمُلا  بِغَرْیَِل  هُْنعَ ؟ �یهَانَتَُی  لَطِابَلا لا  َّنأَوَ  هِِب  لُمـَْعُی  ـلا  َّقحَلا 

. نَوُناّیَّدلا َّلقَ  ءِلابَلاِب  اوصُِّحُم  اذَإِفَ  مْهُشُِئاعَمَ ، تَّْردَ  امَ  هَُنوطُوحُیَ  مْهِِتنَسِْلأَ  �یلَعَ  قٌعَِل  نُیِّدلاوَ  ایَْنُّدلا  دُیِبعَ  سَاَّنلا  َّنإِ  اًمرََب . لاّإِ 

This world has changed, snubbed, and its good has turned tail. Nothing has remained
from it except a thing that is as scanty as the leftover of a cup and a mean life that is like a
noxious grazing. Have you not noticed that the right is ignored and the evil is not
forbidden? This is sufficient for making the believers desire for meeting Allah rightfully. I
do not see death but as happiness and do not consider life with the wrongdoers but as
boredom. People are certainly slaves of this world. The religion is only a statement on
their tongues. They change it however their livelihood demands. If they are examined by

(misfortunes, the religious will be very few.(1

By these words, Imam al-Husayn (a) informed his household and companions about the
coming ordeals they would face, and declared his readiness to fight against the wrongful
party to the last spark of his life. As they heard his words, those unmatched individuals
who paved the way of freedom to humankind through their unparalleled situations spoke

before their leader to show him their readiness
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to participate and continue the way whatever the sacrifices would be. The first
:companion to speak was Zuhayr ibn al-Qayn

Son of Allah’s Messenger: We have understood your words. We may stop supporting you”
.“ if we understand that this world will perpetuate for us for good… etc

Another hero, namely Burayr ibn Khudayr, said similar words. The other heroes declared
their situations of perseverance on their principles and readiness to sacrifice their souls

.for their leader. The Imam (a) thanked them for their feelings and blessed them

In Kufa, Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad felt happy when he was informed that the vanguards of his
army seized Imam al-Husayn. He therefore began to plan for the next step; whom should
he choose for the commandment of the army to kill the Prophet’s dearest one? As he
reviewed the names of the candidates, he could not realize any individual meaner and

.more vicious than Umar ibn Saad

At first, Umar refused to fight against the Imam (a), but Ubaydullah threatened he would
dismiss him from the governorship of Ray – currently Tehran. Thus, he accepted and
began his campaign towards Karbala with four thousand horsemen who joined the army
of al-Hurr there. Umar ibn Saad was chosen for the most horrible crime, and he showed
no blemish when he led armies to fight against the divinely selected Imam. He
surrounded the Imam (a) from every side, laid siege for him, and blocked all the ways in

.order to prevent anybody from joining or supporting him

In Kufa
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again, Ubaydullah gathered people and spoke: “O People: As you tried the descendants of
Abu Sufyan, you have found them as exactly as you like. You have also known your
leader, Yazid, as good and praiseworthy man. He treats his subjects kindly, gives
everybody his deserved share of the public treasury, and honors people out of his wealth.
He has ordered me to give each of you one hundred dirhams monthly in addition to your
fixed shares of the public treasury. He has also ordered me to call you to participate in the

(campaign against his enemy al-Husayn. Hence, you should listen to and obey him…”(1

Unfortunately, most of them carried out these orders and composed a huge army against
the Imam small group. Afterwards, they traveled to Karbala and occupied the two banks,

.as well as all the branches, of the River Euphrates

Some historians, however, have mentioned that three days before the encounter, Imam
al-Husayn (a) was deprived of water.(2) This in fact was the most horrible misfortune he
had to face. The strange thing is that the band of the Umayyad army took pride in this
criminal act that challenged all humanitarian values. One of them, for instance, shouted at
Imam al-Husayn (a), “Husayn: you can see water flow like reptiles. You will not taste it

(before you die…”(3

Expressing his joy at this situation, Amr ibn al-Hajjaj addressed, “Husayn, this is the
Euphrates. Dogs, donkeys, and even pigs are licking its water. But we shall prevent you

from having
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(a single drop from it…”(1

No single law or code on this earth allows any person, under any circumstances, to
deprive women and children of water except the laws of the Umayyad dynasty whose
individuals, from the first spark of Islam, advised each other to prevent the Prophet’s

.household from holding any position of leadership

Facing this ordeal of the scarcity of water, Lady Zaynab undertook the difficult mission of
gathering the thirsty children and women and trying to comfort them and promise with
water. Her heart melted away as she saw those children and babies cry out of thirst while

.she had nothing to give

Imam al-Husayn (a) then asked Umar ibn Saad to meet him individually. The criminal
came with his son and servant to the Imam (a) who asked his brother al-Abbas and his
son Ali al-Akbar to attend that meeting. The Imam (a) then asked Umar to think about the
matter more seriously and to anticipate the inescapable misfortunes that he would
certainly face in this world and the world to come if he would fight against him. Umar
however tried to tender his excuses, but the Imam (a) proved all of them worthless.
Finally, the Imam (a) recognized that Umar would never change his mind; therefore, he
said to him, “What is the matter with you? May Allah kill you on your bed! May Allah never
forgive you on the day when you will be resurrected! I foresee that you, if you do it, will

not even be
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.“ able to satisfy your appetite from the wheat of Iraq

(Mockingly, Umar answered, “It will be enough for me to have from its barley!”(1

Indeed, Almighty Allah responded to the supplications of Imam al-Husayn concerning
.Umar: the soldiers of al-Mukhtar slew him in his bed

In the land of Karbala, Lady Zaynab faced the progression of calamities with the weapon
of patience and steadfastness. At the night of the ninth of Muharram, the Umayyad
armies advanced towards Imam al-Husayn’s small group. The Imam (a) was about to
take a nap when his sister, Lady Zaynab, hurried to him with horror after she had heard
the sounds of the foes coming towards them. She woke him up to say, “Brother, the
enemies are approaching us.” He answered, “I have just seen the Messenger of Allah, my
father Ali, my mother Fatimah, and my brother al-Hasan in sleep and they told that I will

.“ join them very soon

These words acted as a thunderbolt on Lady Zaynab and tore her sensitive, tortured
heart. She therefore had nothing to do but slapping her face, shouting, “Alas for this!” The
Imam (a) tried to relieve her by saying, “Alas is not yours, sister. Please, be quiet. May the

(All-beneficent have mercy upon you.”(2

Al-Abbas, who did not leave his brother for a single moment, turned his face to him and
said, “They have come for you.” The Imam (a) asked him to verify their intents. He said to

him, “May I sacrifice myself for you, brother! Ride on
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.“ and meet them to ask about their intentions

With twenty horsemen, al-Abbas hurried towards that army and asked what they
.wanted

The governor has ordered us to call you to submit to his orders, otherwise we will fight”
(you,” they answered.(1

Al-Abbas turned back to tell his brother about their intention. Meanwhile, Habib ibn
Muzhahir delivered a sermon to that army; he admonished and warned them against the
divine punishment they would face if they fought against the family of the Prophet (S).

.However, some of them answered him impudently

When he heard the words of his brother, Imam al-Husayn said to him, “Go back to them
and try your best to delay them until tomorrow morning so that we, on this night, will have
time to pray to our Lord Who knows that I love praying to Him, reciting His Book, and

.“ supplicating to Him

Al-Abbas conveyed these words to the Umayyad army. Umar ibn Saad, because he
feared that others would report his situation to the governor, offered the suggestion to
Shimr who was his only competitor. He did not say anything, but Amr ibn al-Hajjaj
intruded, “How strange this is! Even if they were from the non-Arabs, we would respond

!“ to their demand

In fact, Amr did not want to confess that their adversary party was the beloved grandson
of the Prophet (S) and the Chief of the Youth of Paradise. This is because he anticipated

.that others would report any single word he would say to the ruling authorities

As many others supported
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Amr’s opinion, Umar ibn Saad accepted to postpone waging war against the camp of the
Imam (a). He ordered one of his soldiers to approach the camp of the Imam (a) and

.declare that the fighting would be postponed to the next day

Thus, the fighting was postponed for a night and Umar ibn Saad’s army waited whether
.the Imam (a) would respond to them or fight

:The Imam gathered all his followers and gave a sermon

یِف انـَتَمَّْهفَوَ  نَآرْقُلا ، انـَتَمَّْلعَوَ  هَِّوُبُّنلاِـب ، انـَتَْمرَکْأَ  ْنَأ  �یلَعَ  كَدُمـَحْأَ  یِّنإِ  َّمهـَُّللا  ءِاَّرَّضلاوَ . ءِاَّرَّسلا  �یلَعَ  هُدُمـَحْأَوَ  ءِانـََّثلا  نَسـَحْأَ  اللهِا  �یلَعَ  ینْثأُ 
. نَیکِرِشْمُلا نَِم  انَْلعَجْتَ  مَْلوَ  هًدَِئْفأَوَ ، اًعامَسْأَ  انَل  تَْلعَجَوَ  نِیِّدلا ،

یِّنإِوَ لاأَ  اًرْیخَ . یِّنعَ  اللهُا  مُکُازَجَفَ  یتْیَب . لِهْأَ  نِْم  لَصَوْأَ  لاوَ  َّرَبأَ  تٍْیَب  لَهْأَ  لاَوَ  یباحَصـْأَ ، نِْم  اًرْیخَ  لاَوَ  �یفَوْأَ  اًباحَصـْأَ  مُلَعْأَ  یِّنإِفَ لاَ  دُْعَب : اَّمأَ 
هُوذُخَِّتافَ مْکُیَشـِغَ  دْقَ  لُْیَّللا  اذَ�ه  مٌامَذِ . یِّنِم  مْکُْیلَعَ  سَْیَل  ٍّلحِ  یِف  اًعیمِجَ  اوقُِلطَْنافَ  مْکَُل  تُْنذِأَ  دْقـَ  یِّنإِوَ  لاأَ  ءِِلاؤُ�ه . نِْم  انََل  مٍوْیَ  رُخِآ  هَُّنأَ  ُّنظُلأَ 
. يرِْیغَ نَودُیرُِی  مْهَُّنإفَ لا  مَوْقَلا  ءِلاؤُ�هوَ  یِنورُذَوَ  لِْیَّللا  اذَ�ه  دِاوَسَ  یِف  اوُقَّرفَتَوَ  یِتْیَب  لِهْأَ  نِْم  لٍجُرَ  دِیَِب  مْکُْنِم  لٍجُرَ  ُّلکُ  ذْخُأْیَْلوَ  لاًمَجَ .

I praise Allah with the best words of praise and thank Him for good times and bad times.
O Allah: I do praise You for You have honored us with prophecy, have taught us the
Quran, have given us understanding of the religion, have conferred upon us with ears and

.hearts, and have not made us idol worshippers

Indeed, I do not know any followers better than my followers nor any family better than
my family. May Allah
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reward you all. Indeed, I think tomorrow will be the decisive day with these people. I have
allowed you all to leave me alone and go on your own way. During this night, any one of
you may leave. Any of you may take one of my family and leave and you may scatter in
the murk of this night. Indeed, I am the one they want. When they get me, they will not go

(after anyone else.(1

As soon as the Imam (a) finished his words, Abul-Fadl Al-Abbas, representing the Ahl al-
:Bayt, said to his brother

Why should we do so? Is it for that we will live after you? No! We supplicate to the Lord to”
(forbid it.”(2

The same situation was shown from the sons of Aqil, and the other companions who
showed their readiness to sacrifice their souls for their Imam (a). Hence, everybody spent
that night with worship and acts of obedience to Allah. They were waiting for the dawn of

.that day on which they would obtain their highest goal in this life - martyrdom

Lady Zaynab’s panic

Imam Ali ibn al-Husayn Zayn al-Abidin (a), the only survivor of the tragedy of Karbala,
:later on reported

My aunt Zaynab was nursing me on that night (the night before the tenth of Muharram)
when my father isolated himself in a tent. Only Juwayn, the servant of Abu Dharr, was

(: with him mending his sword. The Imam (a) then cited (the following poetic verses

!O days, fie upon you! How poor a mate you are

Too
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many are those who, in morns and eves, are

Dead or alone in isolation

Yet days never change and never show alternation

Every mortal shall take a way to their termination

The inevitable shall imminently occur

.All matters to the Most High recur

He repeated these words twice or thrice until I understood his purpose. Hence, I could not
control my tears. However, I tried my best to stop weeping and keep silence. I
understood that we would suffer horrifying ordeals after him. My aunt Zaynab, like other
women who are prevailed by their tender hearts, could not control herself. She ran

:towards him with uncovered head and shouted before him

تَامَ مَوْیَلا  هِایَحَلا ؟ نَِم  تَسِْئیَوَ  تِوْمَْلِل  تَمْلَسـْتَسْأَ  هُاتَْیَب ! لِهْأَ  هََّیقَِب  ایَ  هُادَِّیسـَ ! ایَ  هُانَْیسـَحُ ! ایَ  هَایَحَلا ! یَِنمَدَعْأَ  تَوْمَلا  تَْیَل  هُاَنزْحُاوَ ! هُلاکُْثاوَ !
. نَیِقابَلا لَامَِثوَ  نَیضِامَلا  هَفَیِلخَ  ایَ  ُّیکَِّزلا . نُسَحَلا  یخِأَوَ  �یضَتَرْمُلا  ُّیِلعَ  یبأَوَ  ءُارهَّْزلا  هُمَطِافَ  یِّمأُ  تْتَامَ  مَوْیَلا  اللهِا ، لُوسُرَ  يِّدجَ 

Oh, for my losing you! Oh, for my grief for you! May demise deprive me of life! Oh, for al-
Husayn! Oh, for my master! Oh, for the only remaining one of my family members! Is it
true that you have submitted to death and despaired of life? Only this day have my
grandfather, the Messenger of Allah, my mother, Fatimah al-Zahra, my father, Ali al-
Murtada (the Pleased One), and my brother, al-Hasan al-Zaki (the Pure) died. You are the

.“ successor of the bygone ones and the last of their survivors

:Hearing these words from his beloved sister, Imam al-Husayn (a) looked at her and said

َّنبَهَذْیَ لا  هُاتَخْأُ ؛ ایَ 
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. نُاطَْیَّشلا کِمِْلحِِب 

.O dear sister: do not let Shaitan seize your toleration

The Imam’s eyes overflowed with tears and he added, “After they had made me revolt,
.“ they wronged me

:She then shouted

. یسِْفَن �یلَعَ  ُّدشَأَوَ  یِبْلقَِل  حُرَْقأَ  كَاذَفَ  اًباصَِتغْا ؟ کَسَْفَن  بُصِتَْغتَأَ  هُاتَلَْیوَ ! ایَ 

Oh, woe! Do you take your soul by force? This is indeed more painful and more difficult for
.me to tolerate

She then slapped her face, tore her cloth, and fell to the ground losing consciousness. The
Imam (a) hurried to pour water on her face. When she regained consciousness, he

:consoled her with the following words

يذَِّلا اللهِا  هَجْوَ  لاإِ  کٌِلاهَ  ءٍیشـَ  َّلکُ  َّنأَوَ  نَوْقَْبیَ ، ءِامََّسلا لا  لَـهْأَوَ  نَوُتومُیَ  ضِرْـَلأا  لَـهْأَ  َّنأَ  یمِلَعْاوَ  اللهِا  ءِازعَِب  يَّْزعَتَوَ  اللهَا  یقَِّتإِ  هُاتـَخْأُ ! ایـَ 
. هٌوَسْأُ اللهِا  لِوسُرَِب  مٍِلسُْم  ِّلکُِلوَ  یِّنِم ، رٌْیخَ  یخِأَوَ  یِّنِم ، رٌْیخَ  یِبأَ  َّنإِوَ  دٌحِاوَ . دٌرْفَ  وَهُوَ  نَودُوعُیَ ، هِْیَلإِوَ  هِِترَدْقُِب  قَْلخَلا  قَلَخَ 

. تُکْلَهَ اَنأَ  اذِإ  رِوُبُّثلاوَ  لِْیوَلاِب  َّیلَعَ  یعِدْتَ  لاوَ  اًهجْوَ ، َّیلَعَ  یشِمِخْتَ  لاوَ  اًبْیجَ ، َّیلَعَ  یِّقشُتَ  لا  یمِسَقَ : يِّرِبأَفَ  کِْیلَعَ  تُمْسَْقأَ  یِّنإِ  هُاتَخْأُ ، ایَ 

O dear sister: Fear Allah, console yourself with the solace from Allah, and know that
inhabitants of this earth shall inexorably die and the inhabitants of the heavens shall not
survive forever. Also, be it known to you that everything shall perish except Almighty Allah
Who has created all the creatures out of His omnipotence and they all shall return to Him.
He is Single and the Only One. My father is better than I am and my brother is better than

I am, and every Muslim must take an example
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(. from the Messenger of Allah (S

O dear sister: I put you under this oath and please do not break it: never tear a piece of
your cloth (as a sign of your sadness for me), never slap your face (for mourning at my

.death), and never invoke woe and perdition when I will be slain

.Imam al-Husayn (a), then, accompanied her to my tent

To the companions of the Imam (a), that night was the brightest in their lives; they could
not wait for the dawn of the next day on which they would join the heavens and settle in
the endless bliss. Habib ibn Muzhahir, for instance, was so cheerful, and when asked why,
he answered, “It is only a few hours and those tyrants will attack us with their swords to
make us embrace the women of Paradise. This time then is most worthy of cheer.” The
other companions who were filled with deep-rooted and unshakable faith uttered similar

(words.(1

At that night, too, Imam al-Husayn (a) took a nap, and when he woke up, he told his family
:members and companions about his dream

I dreamt that dogs attacked me so savagely that they bit me. The most savage among”
them was a spotted one. As much as I understand from this dream, I foresee that I will be
slain by a leprous man. I then saw, in dream too, my grandfather, the Messenger of Allah

(S), with a group of his companions addressing to me: You are the shahid of
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Muhammad’s family. The inhabitants of the heavens, especially the elevated ones, are
glad because they anticipate that you will join them very soon. Tonight, be my guest.

(Please, hurry up and do not be slow.(1

At that night, too, clouds of panic and terror covered the harem totally. They did not see a
single moment of ease as each one of them imagined the horrifying future after the
demise of their lord, Imam al-Husayn (a), and their protector, Abul-Fadl al-Abbas, as well
as their family men. They had no weapon other than weeping and praying to Almighty

.Allah

The most grievous one among them was their chief, Lady Zaynab, who watched all the
events so attentively and already knew that all the responsibility would be hers. She also
anticipated that none of her family men would survive after tomorrow; the black

.tomorrow

Owing to her great concern about her brother, Lady Zaynab, on that night, watched the
tents of the companions and the Hashemites so that she would be aware of their real
situations and, hence, how would they behave tomorrow. She first went slowly near the
tent of her brother, Abul-Fadl al-Abbas, to listen to him while he was delivering

:instructions to the Hashemite warriors

Al-Abbas asked, “Brothers, nephews, and cousins: what are you going to do in the
?“morning

.You decide, and we carry out,” they said”

Courageously, al-Abbas said, “Our companions and supporters are not our relatives. And
our own people must carry a heavy burden. Next morning, we will be the first
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.“ to fight and will precede our companions to death so that people will not blame us

.“ Before he finished, they all shouted in one voice, “We all agree to this opinion

This conversation gave some hope to Lady Zaynab who, then, directed towards the tent
of the companions to listen to them. They were gathering in the tent of their Head, Habib
?“ibn Muzhahir, who asked them, “O companions: what are you going to do in the morning

.You decide, and we carry out,” they said”

Habib spoke, “Next morning, we will be the first to fight and will precede the Hashemites
to death. We should never see a Hashemite person stained with blood. Otherwise, people

.“ will blame us and say that we made them fight before us so that we could save our souls

.“ All the companions shouted in one voice, “We all agree to this opinion, Habib

Lady Zaynab hence understood that the companions would never let Imam al-Husayn (a)
down and would defend him until the last spark of their lives. She therefore directed
towards the tent of the leader, Imam al-Husayn (a), to report these news to him. The
Imam (a) thanked Allah for them and their sentiments and told his sister that these

(individuals were the choice of the Almighty Allah.(1

Day of Ashura

point

The day of Ashura - the tenth of Muharram, was unique in its tragedies, misfortunes, and
disasters. On that day, the Ahl al-Bayt had to suffer the most horrifying adversities ever

of this world. Hence, it is certainly a
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.day of grieving

From early morning, when Imam al-Husayn (a) left his tent, he saw that facing him were
innumerable warriors and their horses fill up the desert ground with their swords
unsheathed, wanting to shed his blood. Thus, he asked for a copy of the holy Quran to be
placed over his head and raised his hands upward in supplication to his Lord for seeking

:His refuge. He said

هِیِف ُّلقِتَوَ  دُاؤَفُلا ، هِیِف  فُعُضـْیَ  ٍّمهَ  نِْم  مْکَ  هٌَّدعِوَ . هٌقَِث  یِب  لَزََن  رٍْمأَ  ِّلکُ  یِف  یِل  تَْنأَوَ  هٍَّدشِ  ِّلکُ  یِف  یِئاجَرَوَ  بٍرْکَ ، ِّلکُ  یِف  یِتقَِث  تَْنأَ  َّمهَُّللا 
ُّیِلوَ تَْنأَوَ  هُتَْفشَکَوَ ، هُتَجَّْرفَفَ  كَاوَسِ ، نَّْمعَ  کَْیَلإِ  یِّنِم  هًبَغْرَ  کَْیَلإِ  هُُتوْکَشَوَ  کَِب  هُُتْلزَْنأَ  ُّودُعَلا ، هِیِف  تُمُشـْیَوَ  قُیدَِّصلا ، هِیِف  لُذُخْیَوَ  هُلَیحِلا ،

. هٍبَغْرَ ِّلکُ  �یهتَْنُموَ  هٍنَسَحَ ، ِّلکُ  بُحِاصَوَ  هٍمَْعِن ، ِّلکُ 

O Allah: I place my trust in You in hard times and confide in you with hope during
tribulations, and in You lies my faith and hope in every misfortune that inflicts me. Many
were the griefs that constricted my heart, they were hardly curable, they caused my
friends to disappoint me, and made my enemies rejoice (over my helplessness); but when
I relegated them – i.e. the griefs - to You and complained about them to You, because I
heartily intended You and no one else, You relieved them and helped. You are certainly
the source of all graces, the cause of all favors, and the only intention worthy of

(aspiration.(1

He then decided to deliver a speech before those troops so that they would become full
acquainted
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with the reality of the situation. He rode towards them and raised his voice with the finest
(words of wisdom so that most of them, at least, would hear him. He said:(1

انَْیلَعَ مُْتشْشَحَوَ  انَِنامَْیأَ  یِف  نَاکَ  اًفْیسَ  انَْیلَعَ  مُْتْللَسَ  نَیفِجِوُم  مْکُانَخْرَصْأَفَ  نَیهِِلاوَ  اَنومُُتخْرَصـْتَسْا  نَیحِ  اًحرْتَوَ ، هُعَامَجَلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  مْکَُل  اًّبتَفَ  دُْعَب ، اَّمأَ 
نْعَوَ مْهِیِف  مْکَُل  حَبَصْأَ  لٍمَلأَ  لاوَ  مْکُیِف  هُوْشَْفأَ  لٍدْعَ  رِْیغَِب  مْکُِئادَعْلأَ ، اًدیَوَ  مْکُِئایَِلوْأَ  �یلَعَ  اًبْلإِ  مُْتحْبَصْأَفَ  مْکُِّودُعَوَ ، اَنِّودُعَ  �یلَعَ  اهَانَحْدَتَْقا  اًراَن 
نْکَِلوَ فْصَحْتَسـُْی . اَّمَل  يُْأَّرلاوَ  نٌِماطَ  شُأْجَلاوَ  مٌیشـِمَ  فُْیَّسلاوَ  انومُُتکْرَتَ  تُلاْیوَلا - مُکَُل   - لاّهَفَ اّـنعَ . لََّیفَتَ  ٍيْأَر  ـلاوَ  اّـنِم  نَاکـَ  ثٍدَحـَ  رِْیغَ 

نِاطَْیَّشلا هِثَفََنوَ  بِاتَکِلا  هِذَبََنوَ  بِازَحْلأَا  ذِاَّذشِوَ  هَِّملأُا  تِیغِاوَطَِل  اًدْعُبوَ  اًقحْسُفَ  شِارَفَلا . یعِادَتَکَ  اهْنعَ  مُْتْیعَادَتَوَ  اَبِّدلا  رِِئاطَتَکَ  اهْیَلإِ  مُْتعْرَسْتَسْإِ 
. نَیضِعِ نَآرْقُلا  اوُلعَجَ  نَیذَِّلا  نَیِئزِهْتَسْمُلا  بِسََّنلاَب ، هِرَهَعَلا  یقِحِْلُموَ  نِنَُّسلا  یِئفِطُْموَ  مِلاَکَلا  یِفِّرحَُموَ 

So then, fie and grief be on you, O people of this group. When you appealed for our help in
distress and we hurried to help you exhausting ourselves, you have unsheathed against
us a sword that had been in our right hands and ignited against us the fire that we had
struck against both your and our enemy. You therefore formed groups to surround your
allies and became a support for your enemies even though they did not spread justice
among you and you had lost any hope in them. In addition, you have noticed that no

.heresy or new opinion has come out from us

Why did you – woe be on you - not leave us while swords were sheathed, malice was
hidden, and the decision was
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not taken? But, you hurried to your sedition like locusts and fell upon it like the falling of
butterflies (in fire). Damn and be away with the idols of the ummah, those who were
irregular in these groups, those who deserted the Book, those serving as expectorants of
Shaitan, distorters of the meanings, extinguishers of the traditions, those vowing for the
illegitimate ones and those who mocked and divided the Quran - believing in some parts

.and rejecting others

ثَبَخْأَ مُْتْنکُفَ  مْکُُلوصُأُ  هِْیلَعَ  تْرَاوَتَوَ  مْکُُقورُعُ  هِْیلَعَ  تْجَشـَوَ  دْقـَ  فٌورُْعمَ ، مْکُیِف  لٌذْخـَل  هَُّنإِ  اللهِاوَ  لْجَأَ  نَوُلذَاخَتَتَ ؟ اّنعَوَ  نَودُضـُْعتَ  ءِـلاؤُ�هأَ 
َّنإِوَ لاأَ  لاًیفِکَ . مْهِْیلَعَ  اللهَا  اوُلعَجَ  دْقَوَ  اهَدِـیکِوْتَ  دَْـعَب  نَامَْیلأَا  نَوضُقُْنیَ  نَیذَِّلا  نَیِثکِاَّنلا  �یلَعَ  اللهِا  هُنَْعلَفَ  لاأَ  بِصِاغَلِل . هًلَکْأُوَ  رِطِاّنلِل ، اًجشـَ  هٍرَمََث 

تَْباطَ رٌوجُحُوَ  نَوُنِمؤْمُلاوَ  هُُلوسُرَوَ  کَِل�ذ  انََل  اللهُا  �یبأْیَ  هَِّلِّذـلا : اَّنِم  تَاهـَْیهَوَ  هَِّلِّذـلاوَ ، هَِّلِّسلا  نَْیَب  نِْیتَنَْثا ؛ نَْیَب  اّـنِم  زَکَرَ  دْقـَ  ِّیعَِّدـلا  نَْبا  َّیعَِّدـلا 
دِدَعـَلا هِرَْثکـَوَ  ِّودُعـَلا  بِلَکَ  �یلعَ  هِرَسـْلأُا  هِذِـ�هِب  مْهِْیَلإِ  فٌحِازَ  یِّنإِوَ  مِارَکِلا . عِرِاصـَمَ  �یلعَ  مِائـََّللا  هَعَاطـَ  رَِثؤُْن  ْنَأ  هَُّیِبأَ  سٌوفُُنوَ  هٌَّیمِحَ  فٌوُـنأُوَ 

. رِصِاَّنلا هَِلذْخِوَ 

How is it that you are supporting them and disappointing us? Yes, why not? By Allah I
swear, your disloyalty is expected because it is entwined with your arteries and it has
ocurred in your origins. You therefore are the bitterest fruit that causes its caretaker to
choke and gives a good taste to its usurper. May Allah curse the disloyal ones who
disregard their firm oaths after they have already appointed Allah as their Guarantor. The

illegitimate one, son of the illegitimate, has forced me to
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choose one of two things— either unsheathing of swords or ignominy. Ignominy is
impossible for us. Allah, His Apostle, the (faithful) believers, the chaste laps, jealous noses
(individuals), and noble souls (personalities) refuse for us to prefer obedience to the mean
to the death of the honorable. So, I am advancing towards them with this family despite
the alliances formed by the enemies, their great numbers and the betrayal of the

.supporters

(He then recited poetic verses:(1

If we defeat, then we’ve been always triumphant

If we’re defeated, we’ve not wonted to impairment

Cowardice is not our manner, but it’s our

Time of death, and others’ time in power

If death is postponed for some, not all

It shall certainly on others fall

It has hence seized my people’s celebrities

As it had terminated the ancient humanities

If kings had remained forever, we’d have too remained

If chiefs had been maintained, we’d have too been maintained

Then say to the gloaters over our grief: wait

!You shall for sure encounter the same fate

. هِِلآوَ هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  �یَّلصَ  يِّدجَ ، نْعَ  یِبأَ  َّیَلإِ  هُدَهِعَ  دٌهْعَ  رُوحُُّنلا . قََّلعَُتوَ  بِرْحَلا  احَرَ  رَودُتَ  �یَّتحَ  سُرَفَلا  بُکَرُْی  ام  ثِْیرَکَ  َّلاإِ  نَوُثبَْلیَ  اللهِاوَ لا  امَأَ 
طٍارَصـِ �یلَعَ  یِّبرَ  َّنإِ  اهَِتیَصـِانَِب ، ذٌخـِآ  وَهـُ  ـلاإِ  هٍَّبادَ  نِْم  امـَ  مْکُِّبرَوَ ، یِّبرَ  اللهِا  �یلَعَ  تُْلَّکوَتـَ  یِّنإِ  نِورظِْنُت ، ـلافَ  نِودُـیکِ  َّمُث  مْکُرَْمأَ  اوعُمِجْأَفـَ 

. مٍیقِتَسُْم

By Allah I swear it, you shall not be respited for very long; very soon, horses will be ridden
away, days will revolve around you like millstones, war will flare up, and necks will be
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decapitated. My father, on the authority of my
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grandfather, foretold me of it. So, you may plan against me without delay. I trust Allah
Who is my Lord as well as yours. It is Allah Who controls the destiny of all living creatures.

.It is my Lord Who knows the right path

Imam al-Husayn (a) then raised his two hands towards the heavens and invoked Allah’s
(curse upon them, saying:(1

اَنوُبَّذکـَ مْهَُّنإِفـَ  هًرَبَصـُْم ، اًـسأْکَ  مْهُُموسُیَ  فٍـیقَِث  مََـلاغُ  مْهِْیلَعَ  طِّْلسـَوَ  فَسـُوُی  ِّیِنسـِکَ  نَیِنسـِ  مْهِْیلَعَ  ثْعَْباوَ  ءِامـََّسلا  رَطَقَ  مْهُْنعَ  سِْبحْا  َّمهَُّللا 
. رُیصِمَلا کَْیَلإِوَ  انَْبَنأَ  کَْیَلإِوَ  انَْلَّکوَتَ  کَْیلَعَ  انَُّبرَ ، تَْنأَوَ  اَنوُلذَخَوَ 

O Allah, deprive them of every drop of blessings of the heavens, and inflict them with
years of imprisonment like those (which occurred in the time) of Prophet Joseph, and set
up upon them the man of the (tribe of) Thaqif(2) as absolute ruler to subject them to the
bitterest torture, for they have belied and disappointed us. You are our Lord on Whom we

.depend, to Whom we trust, and in Whose control everything lies

The harem could hear some of these words; they therefore wept and cried, but the Imam
(a) asked his brother Al-Abbas and his son Ali al-Akbar to ask them to stop this. He then
continued with such bright words that should have led every deviant to the right path.
However, the Umayyad army could not understand the Imam’s words because they were
too ignorant to understand anything other than a criminal mind-set. Rather, they could

(. not say a single word in answer to Imam Husayn (a

(The Imam (a
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set up upon them the man of the (tribe of) Thaqif as absolute ruler to kill all of them, each
according to the sort of his participation (in the battle against the Imam).” Accordingly, the

.“man of the (tribe of) Thaqif” is al-Mukhtar ibn Abu-Ubaydah al-Thaqafi
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then addressed to some of them particularly and reminded them of the messages they
!had sent to him, but they denied the whole matter

Qays ibn al-Ashath then asked the Imam (a) to surrender and submit to the Umayyad
government, but the Imam (a), courageously and steadfastly, refused and declaring his

:unchangeable situation

. دِیِبعَلا رَارَْقإِ  مْکَُل  ُّرِقأُ  لاوَ  لِیِلَّذلا  ءَاطَعْإِ  يدِیَِب  مْکُیطِعْأُ  لا  اللهِاو ! لا 

No, by Allah - I will never extend my hands towards you like the abject do, and I will”
(never submit to you like slaves do”.(1

The Imam’s companions, then, spoke similar words before the Umayyad army, but
.uselessly

Finally, the Imam (a) decided to advise them again so that none of them would excuse he
.had not known the matter clearly

At these moments, the conscience of al-Hurr ibn Yazid woke up. He began to think of his
destiny if he should fight against Imam al-Husayn (a) who represented the right party and
the true religion of Allah. Finally, he decided to join him. He went to Umar and said, “Do

?“you really want to fight against this man

.“ Yes I do,” answered ‘Umar, “I want to as intensely as possible”

Why do you not respond to his calls and accept one of the options he had offered?””
.asked al-Hurr

I would do if it was my right to choose. But the matter is not mine. It is your governor’s,””
.answered Umar

Only then did al-Hurr realize that Umar was fully ready to fight Imam al-Husayn (a);
therefore, he directed himself towards the Imam
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by Allah! I will never extend my hands to you like the abject do, and I will never flee like
.“ slaves do
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.a) and proceeded towards him because he felt sorry for his past deeds against him)

When the Imam (a) conferred upon him with pardon(1), al-Hurr turned the face towards
the troops of Umar and went on addressing words of reproach and blame for

.disappointing the Imam (a). Anyhow, his words did not find any place in their hearts

The War

Because Umar ibn Saad anticipated that other commanders would copy al-Hurr, he
hurried towards the Imam’s camp and threw an arrow shouting, “Be the witnesses. I am

!“ the first to throw at al-Husayn

This was the opening to hundreds of arrows thrown towards the Imam’s camp. Seeing
the situation, the Imam (a) turned to his companions and said, “Stand up, generous

(people. These arrows are your enemies’ messengers to you.”(2

Hence, thirty-two horsemen and forty warriors had to encounter ten thousands.
However, this little party could stop against those huge well-equipped numbers and show
unprecedented scenes of courage and bravery. Then Umar gave the orders of waging a
wide campaign during which all the detachments of the Umayyad army fought. Although
half of the Imam’s companions were killed during that campaign, they combated

.extremely courageously and caused great losses to the Umayyad army

After this general campaign, the other companions began to wage individual campaigns.
In fact, their unparalleled heroism frightened the whole camp of the Umayyad army and
caused it great losses; therefore, Amr ibn al-Hajjaj cried at them, “Do you know against

whom you are fighting? You are fighting against the most courageous horsemen of
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this country. They will keep killing anyone of you who intends to face them. By Allah I
(swear, if you only throw at them stones, you will kill them.”(1

Umar agreed on Amr’s opinion and ordered his forces to leave facing those heroes. He
then gave the orders of waging a general attack against them. Nevertheless, the
companions caused great losses to the attacking forces to the degree that Urwah ibn

.Qays had to ask the commander in chief to supply him with more men and weapons

Umar then had to call al-Husayn ibn Numayr and supply him with five hundred bowmen
who could wound the animals that the Imam’s companions rode on. Thus, all the
companions, including al-Hurr ibn Yazid, had to fight against their enemies on feet. This
fighting, which has been described by historians as the fiercest in all of history, continued

.until midday

In the midst of that horrible scene, Abu Thumamah al-Saidi; one of the Imam’s
companions, raised his head to the sky and told the Imam about the time of the Zuhr
prayer. The Imam (a) asked his companions to demand with cease fighting so that they
would offer the prayer. They responded to this demand, but as soon as the Imam (a) and
his companions stood erect for the prayer, the Umayyad army began throwing darts at
them. Said al-Hanafi made his body as the armor that protected the Imam (a) while he

was praying. When the Imam (a) finished his prayer, Said was heavily
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.wounded that he fell dead

The other companions continued fighting for sake of their Imam (a) courageously until
.they all were killed

After the companions, it was the turn of the youths of the Prophet’s household. Like
attacking lions, they rushed themselves to the battlefield and began to bid farewell to
each other with tearful eyes for the loneliness of their Imam (a) who would very soon be

.helpless

The first to advance was the eighteen-year-old young man(1) and the most similar to the
Holy Prophet (S) in form, morals, and personality. This was Ali al-Akbar son of Imam al-
Husayn (a). The Imam felt immensely sad when he knew for certain that his son would
proceed for fighting. He therefore raised his face towards the heavens and complained to
the Lord about this gang, which fought against him and was ready to kill his dearest one.
He, as well as the harem of the Prophet’s household, sent Ali al-Akbar off with tears, cries
and moaning. He then put his hand under his beard, raised it towards the heavens, and

:prayed

. هِهِجْوَ �یلإِ  اَنرْظََن  کَِّیِبَن  �یلإِ  انَْقتَشْا  اَذِإ  اَّنکُوَ  کَِلوسُرَِب ، اًقطِْنمَوَ  اًقُلخُوَ  اًقْلخَ  سِاَّنلا  هُبَشْأَ  مٌلاغُ  مْهِْیَلإِ  زَرََب  دْقَفَ  مِوْقَلا ، ءِلاؤُ�ه  �یلَعَ  دْهَشْا  َّمهَُّللا 
اَنورُصـُْنیَِل اَنوْعَدَ  مْهَُّنإِفَ  اًدَـبأَ . مْهُْنعَ  هَلاوُلا  ضِرُْت  لاوَ  اًددَِـق ، قَِئارَطَ  مْهُْلعَجْاوَ  اًقیزِمْتَ ، مْهُْقِّزمَوَ  اًقیرِْفتَ ، مْهُْقِّرفَوَ  ضِرْلأَا ، تِاکـَرََب  مْهُْعنَْما  َّمهُّللا 

. انََنوُلِتاقَُی انَْیلَعَ  اوْدَعَ  َّمُث 

O Allah: be the witness on those people! A youth who is the most similar to Your Prophet in
form, morals, and personality is now facing them in the
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battlefield. We used to look at his face whenever we missed the Prophet. O Allah: deprive
those people of the blessings of the earth, scatter them thoroughly, strew about them
scatteringly, break them up in sundry paths, and never make their rulers pleased with

.them, for they are fighting us aggressively after they promised they would support us

The Imam (a) then turned to Umar and shouted, “What is the matter with you? I (invoke
Allah against you and) implore to Him to terminate your kinship, unbless your deeds, and
give a free hand to someone who will slay you in your bed, because you have terminated

(.“ my kinship and violated my relation with the Messenger of Allah (S

:Imam al-Husayn (a) then recited Allah’s saying

مٌیِلعَ عٌیمِسَ  هَُّللاوَ  ضٍْعَب �  نِْم  اهَضُْعَب  هًَّیِّرذُ  نَیمَِلاعَْلا  . یلَعَ  نَارَمْعِ  َلآَو  مَیهِارَْبإِ  َلآَو  احًوُنوَ  َمَدآ  �یفَطَصْا  هََّللا  َّنإِ 

Surely, Allah chose Adam and Nuh (Noah) and the descendants of Ibrahim (Abraham) and
the descendants of Imran above the nations. Offspring one of the other; and Allah is

.Hearing, Knowing

The young man proceeded by declaring the principles for which he was fighting and his
tremendous determination to protect the religion of Allah even if this would cost him his
life. He then encountered the enemies and showed indescribable courage and heroism to
the degree that historians have described his fighting by saying, “Ali al-Akbar’s fighting

.“ reminded the enemies of the attacks of his grandfather Amir al-Muminin

In the midst of the fighting, Ali was seriously thirsty because the enemies
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had deprived them of water. He therefore had to return to his father and ask for some
water, but the father (a) had nothing to offer. He did not have a single drop of water to
give to his son. Painfully, he apologized and promised that the Prophet (S) would very

.soon give a drink of water that would save from thirst forever

The young then returned to the battlefield and fought courageously despite the many
wounds he had in the body. The whole camp of the Umayyad army complained about the
great losses that the young son of Imam al-Husayn (a) caused to them; therefore,
Murrah ibn Munqidh decided to kill him. So, he stabbed him with a spear from the back

.and struck him with his sword so heavily on the head

Ali Akbar held fast on his horse’s neck thinking the horse would take him towards his
father’s camp. Unfortunately, the horse took him towards the enemies. They encircled
him and cut his body into pieces. The air carried the son’s cries to his father who hurried
to him and found him in the last moments of his life. He put his cheek on his son’s severed

:body and shed tears for him, saying

. افَعَلا كَدَْعَب  ایَْنُّدلا  �یلَعَ  لِوسَُّرلا . هِمَرْحُ  كِاهَِتْنا  �یلَعَوَ  اللهِا  �یلَعَ  مْهُأَرَجْأَ  امَ  َّینَُب ، ایَ  كَوُلتَقَ . اًموْقَ  اللهُا  لَتَقَ 

May Allah kill those who killed you, son! They are so reckless that they have regarded
neither Allah nor the Messenger of Allah to whom you belong. After
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(you, let dust cover this (meaningless) world.(1

As soon as the news of Ali al-Akbar’s martyrdom reached her, Lady Zaynab could not
control her feelings. She hurried towards the injured body crying, “Oh, for my dear one!
Oh, for my nephew!(2) Oh, for the light of my eyes! Oh, for the fruit of my heart!”(3) She
threw herself on the dead body, stained it with ceaseless pouring of her tears, and
moaned for the martyred Ali al-Akbar. Imam al-Husayn (a) could do nothing but try to

(console. He then held on her sister’s hand and took her back to the tent.(4

After that, the young descendants of Aqil ibn Abu Talib rushed for jihad intending to
sacrifice their souls for their leader. They fought courageously and caused great losses to

.the Umayyad army. However, they were all martyred

Then the turn of Imam al-Hasan’s descendants came. They also pushed themselves for
protecting their uncle and defending their religion. Among them was al-Qasim whom
historians have described as bright as moon. Before he fought against the enemies, he

.“ had declared, “As long as I am alive, my uncle al-Husayn shall not be killed

The Imam (a) however did not permit al-Qasim to fight, but he insisted importunately,
kissed his uncle’s hands and feet, and begged him to let him fight. The Imam (a) then had
to permit him with weeping eyes and a burning heart. Like the other heroes of the

.Hashemites, al-Qasim fought bravely and killed numbers of the Umayyad army

In the
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midst of the fighting, the heel of his slipper was cut. As he bent down to repair it, one of
the Umayyad soldiers, out of disdain seized that opportunity and struck him on the head.
He fell down and cried for his uncle who hurried towards him and killed his killer. He then
carried the dead body of his nephew and lined it beside the other martyrs. He looked at

.the dead bodies for a while and then cursed their killers

Awn ibn Abdullah ibn Jafar, son of Lady Zaynab, proceeded to fight, even though he was
too young. Like the other courageous youths, Awn fought so bravely until he was
martyred. His mother received his dead body with steadfastness and offered him for

.Allah, anticipating His limitless reward

At any rate, that scene was not strange for her; she had already received the bodies of
series of moonlike, martyred youths before her son’s body arrived. It was nothing but her
unshakable faith, which provided her with endurance and an ability to remain steadfast in

.face of such scenes

Thus, all the Hashemite warriors were martyred, and none remained except the guardian
of the Prophet’s harem and the right hand of Imam al-Husayn (a), namely the hero Abul-

.Fadl al-Abbas

Al-Abbas watched all these crises and misfortunes patiently, and waited for the proper
opportunity to begin fighting against the enemies and take revenge upon them. After the
martyrdom of the youths of the Prophet’s household, he directed towards his full

,brothers and said to them
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Brothers, proceed for fighting so that I will be sure that you have done sincerely for sake”
of Allah and His Messenger and I will surely avenge your blood as you have no children.”
All his full brethren welcomed his call and went on fighting courageously. One by one, they
were martyred before their elder brother al-Abbas who stood near their dead bodies and

.shed tears for the loss of these bright faces

Martyrdom of al-Abbas

Al-Abbas was the dearest one to Imam al-Husayn (a) who had brought him up with
nobility of character and high moral standards. The Imam also taught him the rulings of
the Islamic Shariah that he has been regarded as one of the most virtuous scholars of
Islam. Al-Abbas continually sought the company of his brother and gave comfort to him in

.all misfortunes

Brightness was very clear in the lines on al-Abbas’ face, that he was called ‘moon of the
Hashemites.’ Because he was an unmatched hero, al-Abbas was given the leadership of
Imam al-Husayn’s army and was the holder of the standard. In addition, he was the
guardian of the harem and children. Finally, he had a special relationship with his sister,
Lady Zaynab, who took care of him from early life and loved him tenderly. He, too, loved

.his sister very much and undertook the task of guarding her and settling all her needs

When al-Abbas noticed the loneliness of his brother and the martyrdom of his
companions and household, he advanced towards him and asked permission
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to fight. The Imam (a) did not permit him as he said with a sad tone, “You are the holder of
my standard…” He, in fact, felt of power and protection so long as al-Abbas was with him.
But Al-Abbas insisted on the permission and said, “I can no longer stand it. I want to take

.“ avenge upon those hypocrites

As the Imam (a) had nothing to do other than permitting his brother to fight, he asked him
first to try to get water for the harem and children who were gravely thirsty. Al-Abbas
first directed towards the Umayyad army with words of admonition and warning against
Allah’s torture; he directed his speech to their commander, “Umar, this is al-Husayn son
of the daughter of Allah’s Messenger. You have killed his companions and household.
These are now his children and harem. They are thirsty and I ask you to give them water.
Nevertheless, he is still calling you to let him go to Rome or India and leave al-Hijaz and

…“Iraq for you

None from the Umayyad army could answer al-Abbas except Shimr who said to him, “If
the whole surface of this earth is being water controlled by us, we will not give you a

.“ single drop of it before you submit to the leadership of Yazid

Hence, al-Abbas had to report this situation to his brother. Meanwhile, he heard the cries
of the children because of thirst and saw the changes of their faces and the dryness of

,their lips. Therefore
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he decided to get some water for them. He rode his horse, took a waterskin with him, and
.pushed himself towards the River Euphrates

The Umayyad troops who were, according to some narratives, about four thousand
warriors, fled away and he occupied the bank of that river alone. His heart was hot as if
on fire because of thirst, but when he extended his hand to the water and tried to drink,
he remembered the thirst of his brother, as well as his children and harem; hence, he
threw the water from his hand and declared that he would not drink a single drop of it so

.long as his brother and leader, Imam al-Husayn (a), was thirsty

After this tremendous situation of altruism that exceeded all dimensions of time and
space, al-Abbas filled the skin with water and took the way back to his brother’s camp.
For the meantime, the enemies surrounded him from every side and tried to prevent him
from taking that water with him. He, fearlessly, fought against them and causing them big

.losses

Chased by terror and fear, the enemies were fleeing away from Al-Abbas who copied his
father in courage. However, one of the filthy hypocrites of Kufa waylaid him behind a
date-palm tree, struck him from the back on his right hand, and cut it. Nevertheless, al-
Abbas, the hero, did not care, and held the standard in his left hand and went on saying,

“Even if you cut my hand, I will keep defending
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my religion and leader.” A few moments later, another man hid behind a tree, struck at al-
.Abbas with a sword on his left hand, and cut it

Although he was bleeding and suffering from these wounds besides thirst, al-Abbas held
on to the waterskin with his teeth and sped trying to take it to his brother’s children and
harem. Meanwhile, a spear hit that skin of water and caused it to leak on the ground.
Seeing this scene, al-Abbas stood gripped with sadness and perplexity. He did not know
what to do. A few moments later, another man attacked him with an iron post and struck

!“ on the head. Al-Abbas fell to the ground and shouted, “Peace be upon you, Abu Abdullah

The wind carried the words of farewell to the Imam (a). So, he hurried toward River al-
Alqami where al-Abbas fell. He pushed himself among the troops of the enemies and
threw himself on the body of his brother. Expressing grief over the grave misfortune he

:had suffered with the martyrdom of al-Abbas, Imam al-Husayn (a) cried

. يِّودُعَ یب  تَمُشَوَ  یِتلَیحِ ، تَّْلقَوَ  يرِهْظَ ، رَسَکَْنا  نَلآا 

From now my back has broken and I am without hope while my enemies are rejoicing at
.my misfortune

No one can describe the real feelings of the Imam after the martyrdom of al-Abbas.
However, historians have mentioned that he, as he was leaving the dead body of his
brother, could barely move his feet. He came towards the camp while he was wiping

away his tears. His
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?“daughter, Sukaynah, received him with the question, “Where is my uncle al-Abbas

The Imam (a) then wept openly and told her about her uncle’s martyrdom. His daughter
could do nothing other than moaning aloud. The situation was more difficult for Lady
Zaynab to face; as soon as she heard the news, she put her hand on her heart and
shouted aloud, “Oh, for my brother! Oh, for al-Abbas! We have certainly lost everything as

.“ we lost you

It was surely grave misfortune for Imam al-Husayn (a) and the Prophet’s harem whose
cries filled that place as they moaned for their guardian and protector. The Imam also
participated with them weeping loudly, “We have surely lost everything as we have lost

.“ you, O Abul-Fadl al-Abbas

!Even the newborn

Abdullah, the six-month old baby of Imam al-Husayn (a), had fainted because of thirst.
So, his mother carried him to Lady Zaynab so that she might do something. Lady Zaynab
took the baby to her brother, Imam al-Husayn (a), and pleaded with him to get him some
water. The Imam (a) took the baby, kissed him profusely, and carried him to the Umayyad
army hoping that their hearts would feel pity for the baby and they would give him some

.water

This situation did not have any effect on those heartless, inhumane creatures. Instead of
sympathizing with the baby, they shot him an arrow at him that pierced his neck. Feeling
the thrust of that arrow, the baby took his two hands away from his swaddle and

fluttered like
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a slain bird against his father’s chest. Finally, he raised his head to the heavens and
.breathed his last breath before his father’s eyes

The Imam (a) returned steadfastly and handed the slain baby to Lady Zaynab and then
raised his two hands, which were full of the baby’s blood, towards the heavens, and

.complained to the Creator

The grand adversity

Imam al-Husayn (a) stood completely alone with self-possession and unprecedented
resoluteness, in the midst of the battlefield where he was surrounded, from every side,
by his brutal foes. Some were surprised at his courage while the others could not hide
their amazement. Despite everything, Imam al-Husayn (a) attacked his enemies and

.caused them great losses

He then returned to the tents to bid farewell and gave his last instructions to the harem.
He ordered them to depend upon Almighty Allah by means of patience and steadfastness.
He then turned his eyes towards his sister, Lady Zaynab, and instructed her to adhere to
patience and try her best to hide her tears and irritation. He finally ordered her to be the

.guardian of the children and harem

When he was about to leave, his harem surrounded him with eyes filled with tears and
grievous hearts. The extremely ailing and weak, Ali Zayn al-Abidin, asked his aunt Lady
Zaynab, to hand him a cane and a sword; a cane to support him stand erect and a sword
to defend his father. Seeing this, Imam al-Husayn (a) asked his sister to keep Ali ibn ul

Husayn (a) from
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.proceeding towards the battlefield, and she did so forcibly

Finally, he gave his last instructions to the harem - to dress in coarse loincloth, ready
themselves for misfortunes, and submit completely to Almighty Allah. The Imam’s last

:words to them were

عِاوْنأَِب مْکَُّودُعـَ  بُِّذعـَُیوَ  رٍْیخَ  �یلإ  مْکُرِْمأَ  هَبَِقاعَ  لُعَجْیَوَ  ءِادَـعْلأا  ِّرشـَ  نِْم  مْکُیجِْنُیسـَوَ  مْکُظُِفاحَوَ  مْکُیِماحـَ  اللهَا  َّنأَ  اومُلَعْاوَ  ءِـلابَْلِل  اوُّدعِتَسـِْا 
. مْکُرَدْقَ صُقِْنُی  امَ  مْکُِتنَسِْلأَِب  اوُلوقُتَ  لاوَ  اوکُشْتَ  لافَ  هِمَارَکَلاوَ . مِعَِّنلا  عِاوْنأَِب  هَِّیِلبَلا  هِذِ�ه  نْعَ  مْکُضُِّوعَُیوَ  بِاذَعَلا 

Prepare yourselves for the imminent misfortunes. You should know that Allah will guard,
protect, and save you from the evils of those enemies. He shall confer upon you with a
good end result, shall punish your enemies with the most grievous chastisement, and
shall award you for this adversity with the best graces and blessings. You therefore must

.not complain and must not say things that discredit you

He then supplicated to his Lord and complained to Him against the misfortunes he had to
:suffer. He said

نْمَ لا ثَایَغِ  ایَ  کَمِکْحَ  �یلَعَ  اًرْبصَ  كَرُْیغَ . دٌوُبْعمَ  لاوَ  كَاوَسِ  ٌّبرَ  یِل  امَ  نَیِثیغِتَسْمُلا ، ثَایَغِ  ایَ  كَاوَسِ ، هَ�لإِ  لا  ُّبرَ ، ایَ  کَِئاضَقَ  �یلعَ  اًرْبصَ 
. نَیمِکِاحَلا رُْیخَ  تَْنأَوَ  مْهُنَْیَبوَ  یِنْیَب  مْکُُحْأ  تْبَسَکَ ، امَِب  سٍْفَن  ِّلکُ  �یلَعَ  اًمِئاقَ  ایَ  �یتَوْمَلا ، یَِیحُْم  ایَ  هَُل ، دَافََن  اًمِئادَ لا  ایَ  هَُل ، ثَایَغِ 

O Lord, I take patience from Your providence. There is no god save You. You are the
helper of the succor-seekers. Except You, I have no other lord or deity. I take patience

over Your rule. You are the helper of those without shelter. You
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are the everlasting Subsistent. You are the Watcher over each and every soul as to what
.it earns. (I implore to You to) judge between us and You are the best to judge

From every side, the criminal, loathsome gang of the Umayyad army attacked Imam al-
(Husayn (a); they struck him with swords and stabbed him with lances.(1

When he rested on the ground, none of them had the courage to put him to death. He
.therefore rested there for a long time

Seeing this situation, Lady Zaynab stood at her tent’s open and mourned for the Imam (a)
so sadly. She shouted, “Oh, for my brother! Oh, for my master! Oh, for the rest of my
household! Would Allah the heavens had fallen upon the earth! Would Allah mountains

!“ had been made to crumble on plains

She then shouted at Umar ibn Saad, “How do you accept to watch Abu Abdullah while he
?“is being slain

In answer, the cursed Umar turned his face away from her while his tears were shedding
.on his beard

Because she could no longer see her brother in such a state, Lady Zaynab had to return to
.the tents to watch over the children and harem who soon would be without protection

Umar ibn Saad then ordered the commanders of his army to put the Imam (a) to death,
but none of them agreed except Shimr. He walked towards the Imam (a) and cut off his

.head

The Imam’s horse began to neigh aloud and try to kick the enemies with
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its legs. It then smeared its face with the blood of the Imam and directed towards the
.tents of the harem

Lady Zaynab ran towards the pure body of Imam al-Husayn (a) and saw how it was torn
and ripped apart by swords and lances of those ruthless fiends. She then stood with
perfect dignity and modesty before that body, although the surrounded by the enemies
and glanced towards the heavens. She then uttered the statement, which was lit up with

:the purest spirit of faith and sincerity. She said to Almighty Allah

. نَاَبرْقُْلا اذهَ  اَّنِم  لَّْبقَتَ  َّمهُّللاَ 

.O Allah, accept from us this offering

Lady Zaynab received that misfortune with steadfastness because it was for sake of
Almighty Allah and for keeping His religion as pure and genuine as it was revealed from
the Heavens. With these words, she showed the real meaning of the Prophetic heritage

.and perseverance with the carrying out her father’s will

After they had slain and marauded the Imam (a), the Umayyad army, on orders of their
commandment carried firebrands and headed towards the tents of the Imam’s camp to

.put them on fire

When these tents were put on fire, the children and harem had to leave them fleeing in
any direction. The ladies of the Prophet’s family had to run from one tent to another,
while the children, descendants of the Prophet (S), were crying and trying to cling to their

.guardian, Lady Zaynab. Some of them ran aimlessly

These hours were the harshest misfortunes that the Prophet’s family

p: 183
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had ever suffered. Throughout his life, Imam Ali Zayn al-Abidin (a) could not forget these
hours. He used to remember them with grief, saying, “Whenever I look at my aunts and
sisters, tears run from my eyes. I remember when they were running from one tent to

.“ another while the enemies were shouting: put the houses of the wrongful ones on fire

Moreover, the criminals usurped everything these tents included. They usurped their
jewellery too. They also struck the ladies of the Prophet’s household with the lower parts

.of their lances while the ladies were turning to each other for protection

The criminals attacked the ailing Ali Zayn al-Abidin. Shimr being determined to kill him, but
another man rebuked and tried to prevent him. However, Shimr did not heed; he ran
towards the ill Imam (a) to kill him. Lady Zaynab hurried towards her nephew, held on to
him, and said, “No, you should first kill me before you kill him.”(1) The cursed Shimr

.stopped because of this

Out of his brutality, Umar, under a promise of awards, asked for volunteers to drive their
horses to run over the chest and back of the body of Imam al-Husayn (a). Ten wicked

(. horsemen stood up, rode their horses, and trampled upon the body of the Imam (a

Night came, and it was the cruelest night in the life of the Prophet’s household. Despite
everything, Lady Zaynab went into her mission as guardian of her martyred brother’s

children and harem; she hurried to locate the children

p: 184
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in that desolate desert and gathered them all in one place. She then comforted and
consoled them with words of patience while the dead bodies of their fathers and brothers
were scattered in that area and the criminals who were assigned to keep watch over the

.children and harem surrounded and them

On that cruel night too, Lady Zaynab summoned all her strength, stood up, and offered a
thanksgiving prayer to the Almighty Lord for the adversities and misfortunes she
suffered. She also implored to the Lord to have these sacrifices in acceptance. She also
offered the Night Prayer, but in a state of sitting because she had no further strength to

(stand up.(1

The next day, the criminals decided to take the children and harem as captives to Kufa.
The ladies however begged to the criminals to make them pass by the dead bodies of
Imam al-Husayn (a) and the other martyrs. When her eyes fell on the severed, headless

:body of Imam al-Husayn (a), Lady Zaynab shouted with a grief-stricken voice

�یضَتَرْمُلا ٍّیِلعَ  �یلإوَ  �یکَتَشْمُلا  اللهِا  �یلإ  ایَابَسَ ! کَُتانََبوَ  ءِاضَعْلأَا ، عَُّطقَُم  ءِامَِّدلاِب  لٌَّمرَُم  نٌْیسـَحُ  اذَ�ه  ءِامََّسلا ! کُیِلمَ  کَْیلَعَ  �یَّلصـَ  هُادََّمحُُم ! ایَ 
تَامَ مَوْیَْلا  هُاَبرْکَاوَ ! هُاَنزْحُاوَ ! ءِایَعِدْلأا . دِلاوْأَ  لَیِتقَ  ابََّصلا ، هِْیلَعَ  یفِسـْتَ  ءِارَعَلاِب ، نٌْیسـَحُ  اذَ�ه  ءِادَهـَُّشلا . دِِّیسـَ  هَزَمْحَ  �یلإوَ  ءِارَهَّْزلا  هَمَطِافَ  �یلإوَ 

. ایَابََّسلا قَوْسَ  نَوُقاسَُی  �یفَطَصْمُلا  هَُّیِّرذُ  ءِلاؤ�ه  هادََّمحَُم ! بَاحَصْأ  ایَ  اللهِا ! لُوسُرَ  يِّدجَ 

Oh, Muhammad! May the King of the Heavens bless you! This is Husayn! He is stained with
!his blood and his limbs are severed! And these are your daughters

p: 185
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They are being taken captives! Complaining (about this) is only to Allah, to Ali al-Murtada
(the Pleased One), to Fatimah al-Zahra and to Hamzah the chief of martyrs. This is
Husayn in the desert! Winds are blowing away his body! The illegitimate ones have killed
him! Oh, for my grief! Oh, for my bereavement! Only on this day has my grandfather – the
Messenger of Allah, dead. Oh, companions of Muhammad! These are the descendants of

.al-Mustafa -the Divinely Selected Prophet. They are being pushed like captives

Imam Zayn al-Abidin (a) was the only man alive; he could not control himself when he
saw the dead bodies of his father and the other martyrs left abandoned in the desert. His
grief was about to kill him, but Lady Zaynab, noticing his nephew’s behavior, hurried to

:him and said

دْقََلوَ کَیِبأَوَ . كَِّدجـَ  �یَلإ  اللهِا  نِْم  دٌـهْعََل  کَِل�ذ  َّنإ  اللهِاوَفَ  �يرَتَ ؛ امَ  کََّنعَزَجْیَ  لا  یِتوَخْإِوَ ؟ یِبأَوَ  يِّدجـَ  هََّیقَِب  ایَ  کَسِْفنَِب  دُوجُتَ  َكاَرَأ  یِل  امَ 
هَقَِّرفَتَمُلا ءَاضَعْلأَا  هِذِ�ه  نَوعُمَجْیَ  مْهَُّنأَ  تِاوَامََّسلا ، لِهْأَ  یِف  نَوُفورُْعمَ  مْهُوَ  هَِّملأُا ، هِذِ�ه  هُنَعِارَفَ  مْهُُفرِْعتَ  هَِّملأُا لا  هِذِ�ه  نِْم  سٍاَنأُ  قَاثَیِم  اللهُا  ذَخـَأَ 

رِورُکُ �یلَعَ  هُمُسـْرَ  وفُْعیَ  لاوَ  هُرَُثأَ  سُرُدْیَ  لا  ءِادَهـَُّشلا ، دِِّیسـَ  کَیِبأَ ، رِْبقَِل  اًملَعَ  ِّفَّطلا  اذَـ�هِب  نَوُبصـِْنیَوَ  اهََنورُاوُیفَ ، هَجََّرضـَمُلا  مَوسُجُلا  هِذِـ�هوَ 
. اًوُّلعُ لاإ  هُرُْمأَوَ  اًروهُظُ  لاإ  هُرَُثأَ  دُادَزْیَ  لافَ  هِسِیمِطْتَوَ ، هِوِحْمَ  یِف  هَِللاَّضلا  عُایَشْأَوَ  رِْفکُلا  هَُّمِئأَ  َّندَهِتَجْیََلوَ  مِاَّیلأَاوَ . یِلایََّللا 

O the legacy of my grandfather, father, and brothers: what for is it that I see you plead
for death?(1) Do not be sad for what you see. It is, by

p: 186

According to Kamil al-Ziyarat, Imam Ali Zayn al-Abidin answered his aunt: How should I - 1
not give myself up and be impatient while I see my master, my brothers, my uncles, my
cousins, and my family members stained with blood, lying bare and looted without coffins
and without burial, nobody can visit their bodies, and nobody can approach them, as if

.they are non-Arabs
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Allah I swear, it is only the announcement that Almighty Allah has already made to your
.grandfather and father

Allah has certainly made a covenant with some people, who are not known by the tyrants
on this earth but they are well known by the inhabitants of the Heavens, that they shall
gather these severed organs and these bloodstained bodies to bury them. They shall also
hoist in this land, al-Taff, a flag on the tomb of your father the Master of the Martyrs.
Throughout days and ages, the mark of this tomb shall never be obliterated and its figure
shall not be blotted out. Nevertheless, the heads of atheism and the spreaders of
deviation shall exert all efforts for obliterating it, yet this shall make it more and more

(elevated instead.(1

By these words, Lady Zaynab could calm her distressed nephew. She confirmed that
these dead bodies would be buried and their tombs would be signs of perseverance with
principles and sacrifice for the religion. The tomb of Imam al-Husayn (a), in particular,
would be a never-ending cry in the face of every tyrant and would persist forever despite

.the very often attempts to obliterate it

History has proved this fact; the Umayyad and Abbasid kings did their best to wipe out
the tomb of Imam al-Husayn, but all their attempts failed, because it has not been only a
place of burying a dead, yet severed, body, but it has been a loud statement in the face of

everyone who tyrannizes

p: 187

See Jafar ibn Muhammad al-Qummi, Kamil al-Ziyarat, p. 447. This is however a long - 1
narration the rest of which is as follows: Imam Ali Zayn al-Abidin, then asked his aunt,
“What is that covenant and what is that promise?” Then Lady Zaynab reported: Ummu-
Ayman had narrated to me that the Messenger of Allah (S), once, visited the house of
Lady Fatimah (a). She cooked for him a harirah – a soup of oil and flour, and Ali (a) offered
to him a dish of dates. I, Ummu-Ayman, then served them with a big cup of milk and
butter. The Messenger of Allah (S), Ali, Fatimah, al-Hasan, and al-Husayn ate from that
dish and drank from that milk. Then, the Messenger of Allah (S) washed his hand and Ali
poured water on them. After that, the Prophet (S) passed his hands over his face and
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glanced at Ali, Fatimah, al-Hasan, and al-Husayn with a pleasant gaze. He then raised his
sight to the Heavens for a while, directed himself towards the Qiblah, and extended his
hands for supplication. He then prostrated himself and began sobbing in a loud voice and
tear falling from his eyes. He then nodded his head down while his tears were shedding
like rain. For this scene, Fatimah, Ali, al-Hasan, and al-Husayn (a), as well as I, felt sorry
but no one dared to ask him for the reason. But when that weeping took a long time, Ali
and Fatimah asked him, "O Messenger of Allah: what are you weeping for? May Allah
never make you weep. Seeing your like this has wounded our hearts." The Prophet (S)
answered: Brother, when I was looking at you, I felt the pleasure that I have never felt
before. I thus thanked Allah for this grace. For the meantime, Archangel Gabriel
descended and foretold: Muhammad, Allah the Blessed and Exalted has known your
feelings and has known your pleasure with your brother, your daughter, and your two
grandsons. He therefore has perfected for you this grace and congratulated you for this
gift. He has decided to join their descendants, partisans, adherents, and them to you in
Paradise. He has also decided not to separate them from you. He shall honor them in the
same way as He shall honor you and shall give them the same graces He shall give to you
until you will be pleased or even beyond your pleasure. This is for many misfortunes that
they will suffer and many adversities they will encounter at the hands of some people
who falsely claim of having embraced your religion and belong to your ummah, while you
and Allah disavow them. They will inflict massacres and killing upon your household and
their adherents until their places of killing will be in various areas and their graves will be
very far from one another. This is what Allah has chosen for them and for you. You should
then thank Him for this choice and satisfy yourself with His providence. The Prophet (S)
then commented: I therefore thanked Allah, and satisfied myself with that which He has
decided for me regarding you. Then Archangel Gabriel added: Muhammad, after your
demise, your ummah will persecute and discriminate against your brother (Ali). Your
enemies will annoy him. After all, he will be killed at the hands of the most evil and most
vicious creature who will be regarded as same as the killer of the she-camel of Prophet
Salih. That will happen in a country to where Ali will emigrate, and that country, later on,
will be the center of his and his descendants' adherents. On this land, too, they will suffer
the harshest ordeals and the most catastrophic misfortunes. Regarding your grandson,
al-Husayn, he, along with a noble group of his family members and the most virtuous men
of your ummah, will be slain on the bank of the River Euphrates in a land named Karbala.
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For that reason, your enemies will unavoidably suffer too much agony and torment on the
day whose agony is ceaseless and ordeals are never-ending (namely, Day of
Resurrection). That land, namely Karbala, is the best place on this earth and the most
sacred. It is a part of Paradise, as well. On that day when your grandson and his
household will be slain and surrounded by groups of atheists and cursed ones, the earth
shall be shaken, mountains shall swing and sway, waves of oceans shall move disorderly,
and heavens shall quiver with their inhabitants, as signs of wrath for you and for your
household, as well as the tremendous sin of violating your progeny and your sanctity and
the ingratitude to you concerning your progeny. All these creatures—the earth, mountain,
oceans, and heavens will beseech to Almighty Allah to give them permission to stand for
your wronged, persecuted descendants who are Allah's claim over humankind after you.
As a result, Almighty Allah shall reveal to the heavens, earth, mountains, and oceans,
saying: "I am Allah the Omnipotent, the All-powerful. No fleer can escape Me and nothing
can stop against My power. I am the worthiest of defending and avenging upon those
criminals. I swear by My Supremacy and Majesty that I shall punish him whoever intruded
upon My messenger and his chosen one by wronging his progeny, whoever violated his
sanctity, whoever killed his descendants, whoever breached his pledge, and whoever
persecuted his household. I shall punish all those with a punishment wherewith I have not
punished any of My creatures." By then, everything in the heavens and the worlds will
invoke Allah's curse against those who will wrong your progeny and violate your sanctity.
When the noble group (who will fight with al-Husayn) depart from life, Allah the All-mighty
and Majestic will receive their souls Himself. Angels from the Seventh Heaven, having
with them bowls of corundum and emerald filled with the Water of Life and garments and
odors from Paradise, will descend to the earth to wash their dead bodies with that water,
dress them with those garments, and treat them with camphor to give that odor. Then, all
angels will line up in rows to offer prayer on those bodies. After that, Allah will bring
forward some peoples from your ummah, who are not known by the atheists and have
not participated in that bloodshed in deed, word, or even intention, to bury those dead
bodies and mark the tomb of the Master of Martyrs (namely, al-Husayn) with a sign on
that land. This sign will be the stamp of the right party and will be the cause of success for
the faithful believers. On every day and night, one hundred thousand angels from each
heaven will encircle that tomb, bless it, praise Allah there, seek Allah's forgiveness for
anyone who visits it, and record the names of their fathers, tribes, and countries. They
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finally mark their foreheads with a sign of the Light of Allah's Throne and will record there:
This is the visitor of the tomb of the Master of Martyrs and son of the best Prophet. On the
Day of Resurrection, that sign will glow in their faces so flashily that it will catch others'
sights. From these signs, the visitors of al-Husayn's tomb will be recognized. On that day
you too, Muhammad, will stand between Angel Michael and me, Ali will be with us, and
innumerable angels will be with us as well. We will know them from that luminous signs in
their faces as separate from other creatures until Almighty Allah will save them from the
ordeals and difficulties of that day. This is the certain award of Allah for those who visit
your tomb or the tombs of your brother, Ali, and two grandsons purely for sake of Allah.
Some people who deserved Allah's curse and wrath will exert all efforts for obliterating
and wiping out the place of that tomb. But, Allah will not give them an opportunity to do.
The Messenger of Allah (S) commented: This prediction has grieved me and made me
weep. Then, Lady Zaynab added: When Abd-al-Rahman ibn Muljim, the cursed, struck my
father to death, I went to him and asked whether the report that Ummu-Ayman had
narrated to me true or not. My father said: Ummu-Ayman has told the truth. I see coming
that you, as well as your family’s harem, will be captives in this country. You will be
submissive and terrified, fearing lest people might carry you away by force. At that time,
be patient and adhere to patience, for, on that day, there will be no disciple (of Allah) on
the earth except you, your followers and you partisans. I swear it by Him Who split the
grains and created the souls. When he informed us of these news, the Messenger of Allah
(S) added: On the same day as al-Husayn will be slain, Iblis the cursed will be overjoyed
and will wander about the earth with his devils and afreets to declare: “O devils, only
today have we revenged ourselves on the descendants of Adam, attained our objective
of wiping them out, and led them to the fire of Hell. Now, you must turn all your efforts
towards filling people’s minds with doubt towards al-Husayn and his companions, inciting
them to bear hostility against them, and provoking them against anybody who shows
loyalty to them (i.e. al-Husayn and his companions) in order that people’s straying and
atheism would be so guaranteed that none of them would be saved (on the Day of
Resurrection).” Even though he is the biggest liar, Iblis said the truth in that question. It is
quite true that the good deeds of anyone who bears hostility against the Ahl al-Bayt are
of no avail (no matter how great they are), and the sins, not the grand ones, of anyone

.who loves them and is loyal to them are of no harm
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or tries to persecute. It has been evidence about the fate of the wrongdoers, and the
.bright outcome that is awarded to those on the right path

The earth too, has accepted not to hide its pride in having buried within - the severed
bodies which carried unmatched, elevated souls that in turn upheld the most honorable
principles of humanity. In reality, this earth has never contained an area more honorable
and excellent than that which had the body of Imam al-Husayn (a) - the father of

.freedom, buried in it

In modern history too, bombs and tanks could not stand against the elevated, lofty dome
of the tomb of Imam al-Husayn. It was very natural that those who gave orders to bomb
that dome met the same fate of those who gave orders and mobilized their powers to

(. fight against the Imam (a

Humanity too, must take pride in the anniversary of Imam al-Husayn's martyrdom so as
.to regain its true face and play the very role that the Creator has chosen for it

Lady Zaynab in Captivity

point

Bound with ropes and forced to ride on unsaddled, lean camels, the ladies and orphans of
the Prophet's family were taken as captives to Kufa. Their caravan was a horrifying
experience; clarions were blown and flags were fluttering. Let us listen to the story from

:an eyewitness - Muslim, the plasterer, who reports

While I was plastering doors of the Governorate Mansion of Kufa, sounds of clarions
?“attacked my hearing from every side. “Why is Kufa clamoring

p: 188
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I asked one of the servants in that mansion. “The head of a mutiny who rebelled against
Yazid is now entering the city,” answered the servant. “Who is that mutinous?” asked I. “It

.is al-Husayn ibn Ali,” answered the servant

This answer acted upon me like a thunderbolt. I slapped my face so strongly that I feared
on my eyes. As hurriedly as possible, I washed my hands from the plaster and left the
mansion. While I stood among people who were waiting for the caravan of the captives

.and the cut off heads, forty camels carrying women and children appeared

I saw Ali ibn al-Husayn on a camel without a saddle. Both sides of his neck were bleeding
because of chains around it and he was handcuffed. He was weeping and saying, “O evil
nation! Curse on you! You have not regarded us in favor of our grandfather. What will you
say on the Day of Resurrection when Allah will gather us with the Prophet? As if we have

(not guided you to the religion, you are now taking us by force on bare-backed camels.”(1

In view of this horrible situation, women of Kufa began to mourn and cry. One of them
?“approached one of the captured ladies and asked, “To whom do you belong

.“ The lady answered, “We belong to the Ahl al-Bayt

As she heard this astounding answer, the Kuffan lady, with the others who were next to
her, screamed aloud and hurried to her house to bring any covers that
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she had and threw out at the captive ladies so that people would not look at them.
Another lady brought some food and dates and threw at the captive children who were
very hungry. Then Lady Ummu-Kulthum shouted at them, “It is Haram – forbidden - for
us, the Ahl al-Bayt, to have from alms.” Hearing this statement, the hungry children threw

.the food from their hands and even mouths

Lady Zaynab’s First Address

point

As she saw the crowds blocking all streets of Kufa and surrounding the caravan, Lady
Zaynab decided to deliver a speech aiming to unite the public opinion, referring to the
grand misfortune that the Umayyad gang brought to the Islamic ummah by killing the
actual leader, Imam al-Husayn (a), and charging people of Kufa with that crime, because
it was they who breached their promises of supporting the Imam (a) and protecting him.
Nevertheless, they - as if it was not they who caused that massacre, mourned for the

.Imam (a) and wept for the captivity of his harem and children

Lady Zaynab asked everybody to keep silent. Then she stood calm, composed, and
:courageous and said

لاوَ هُعَْمَّدلا  تِأَقَرَ  لافَ  نَوکُْبتَأَ ؟ رِدْغَلاوَ ، لِْتخَلا  لَهْأَ  ایَ  هِفَوکُلا ، لَهْأَ  ایَ  دُْعَب  اَّمأَ  رِایَخْلأَا . نَیِبِّیَّطلا  هِِلآوَ  دٍَّمحَُم ، یِبأَ ؛ �یلَعَ  هُلاَّصلاوَ  دُمْحَلا اللهِ ،
فُلََّصلا لاّإ  مْکُیِف  لْهـَوَ  ـلاأَ  مْکُنَْیَب . ًـلاخَدَ  مْکَُنامـَْیأَ  نَوذُخـَِّتتَ  اًـثاکَْنأَ ، هٍَّوُق  دِْـعَب  نِْم  اهـََلزْغَ  تْضَقََن  یِتَّلا  لِثـَمَکَ  مْکُُلثَمَ  امـََّنإِ  هَُّنَّرلا . تِأَدَهـَ 

ْنَأ مْکُسُفُْنأَ  مْکَُل  تْمََّدقَ  امَ  ءَاسَ  لاأَ  هٍدَوحُْلمَ . �یلَعَ  هٍَّصقِکَ  ْوَأ  هٍنَْمدِ ، �یلَعَ  یًعرْمَکَ  ْوَأ  ءِادَعْلأَا ؟ زُمْغَوَ  ءِامَلإا  قُلَمَوَ  فُِنَّشلا ، رُدَّْصلاوَ  فُطََّنلاوَ ،
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. نَودُِلاخَ مُْتْنأَ  بِاذَعَلا  یِفوَ  مْکُْیلَعَ  اللهُا  طَخِسَ 

All praise is due to Allah. Blessings be upon my father Muhammad (S) and upon his good
and righteous progeny (a). Well now do you weep, O people of Kufa - people of deception
and perfidy? May your tears never cease, and may the resounding of this calamity never
stop. Your similitude is she who unravels her yarn, disintegrating it into pieces after she
has spun it strongly. You make your oaths to be means of deceit amongst you. Is there
anyone among you who is not one to boast of what he does not have - a charge of
debauchery, a conceited liar, a man of grudge without any justification, submissive like
bondmaids or feeble before the enemies, just like a pasture in relics or like a dirty piece of
cloth on a grave? Truly bad is that which your souls have committed. You have reaped the

.Wrath of Allah, remaining in the chastisement for eternity

. اًدَـبأَ اهَدَْـعَب  لٍسْغَِب  اهَوضُحَرْتَ  نَْلوَ  اهَرِانَشـَوَ .)  ) اهَِنآنَشـَوَ اهَرِاعَِب  مُْتْبهَذَ  دْقـَلَفَ  لاًیِلقَ ، اوکُحَضـْاوَ  اًریِثکَ  اوکُْبافـَ  اللهِاوَ ! يِإ  نَوُبحِتَْنتَوَ ؟ نَوکُْبتَأَ 
، مْکُِتَّجحُ رِانَمَوَ  مْکُِتَلزِاَن ، عِزَْفمَوَ  مْکُِترَیَخِ ، ذِلامَوَ  هَِّنجَلا ، لِهْأَ  بِابَشـَ  دِِّیسـَوَ  هَِلاسـَِّرلا ، نِدِْـعمَوَ  ءِایـَِبْنلأَا ، مِتَاخـَ  لِیِلسـَ  لَْـتقَ  نَوضُحَرْتَ  �یَّنأَوَ 

اللهِا نَِم  بٍضَغَِب  مُْتؤُْبوَ  هُقَْفَّصلا ، تِرَسـِخَوَ  يدِْـیلأَا ، تَِّبتَوَ  یُْعَّسلا  بَاخـَ  دْقـَلَفَ  اًقحْسـُوَ ، مْکَُل  اًدْـعُبوَ  نَورُزِتَ ، امـَ  ءَاسـَ  ـلاأَ  مْکُِتَّنسـُ ؟ هِرَدِْـموَ 
. هُنَکَسْمَلاوَ هَُّلِّذلا  مُکُْیلَعَ  تَْبرِضُوَ  هِِلوسُرَوَ ،

Do you really cry and sob? By Allah, you should then cry a great deal and laugh very little,
for you have earned nothing but shame and
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infamy, and you shall never be able to wash it away. How could you do so? The
descendant of the bearer of the Last Message, the very essence of the Message, master
of the youths of Paradise, the refuge of the righteous from among you, the one who
saves you from calamity, the beacon of your guidance, and the keeper of your traditions
has been killed. O how horrible is the sin that you bear! May you be distanced and
crushed. The effort is rendered futile, perdition overtakes the hands, the deal is lost, and
you earned nothing but wrath from Allah and His Messenger. You are doomed with

.servitude and humiliation

دْقََل مُْتکْهَتَْنا ؟ هَُل  هٍمَرْحُ  َّيأَوَ  مُْتکْفَسـَ ؟ هَُل  ٍمَد  َّيأَوَ  مُْتزْرَْبأَ ؟ هَُل  هٍمَیرِکَ  َّيأَوَ  مُْتْیرَفَ ؟ اللهِا  لِوسـُرَِل  دٍِـبکَ  َّيأَ  نَورُدْتـَأَ  هِفَوکـُلا ! لَـهْأَ  ایـَ  مْکُلَْیوَ 
ضِرْلأَا عِلاطِکَ  ءَاهَوْشَ  ءَاقَرْخَ   ) ءَامَْقفَ ءَادَوْسَ  ءَاقَْنعَ  ءَاعَْلصَ  اهَِب  اًدّهَ . لُابَجِلا  ُّرخِتَوَ  ضُرْلأَا  ُّقشَْنتَوَ  هُْنِم  نَرَّْطفَتَیَ  تُاوَامََّسلا  دُاکَتَ  ًاّدِإ  اًئْیشَ  مُْتْئجِ 

لاوَ رُادَِبلا  هُزُفُحْیَ  هَُّنإفَ لا  لُهْمَلا ، مُکَُّنَّفخِتَسْیَ  لافَ  نَورُصَْنُت . مُْتْنأَوَ لا  �يزَخْأَ  هِرَخِلآا  بُاذَعََلوَ  اًمدَ ؟ ءُامََّسلا  تِرَطَمَ  ْنَأ  مُْتْبجِعَفَأَ  ءِامََّسلا .) ءِلاِموَ 
. دِاصَرْمِْلاِبَل مْکَُّبرَ  َّنإِوَ  رِأَّْثلا ، تَوْفَ  فُاخَیَ 

Woe unto you, O people of Kufa! Do you know whose heart you have burned, what a feat
you have labored for, what blood you have shed, and what sanctity you have violated?
You have done a most monstrous deed, something for which the heavens are about to
split asunder and so is the earth, and for which the mountains crumble. You have done

,something most uncanny, most defaced
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duskiest, most horrible, as much as the fill of the earth and of the sky. Do you wonder why
the sky rains blood? Surely, the torment of the Hereafter is a greater chastisement, and
you shall not be helped. Let no respite elate you, for rushing does not speed it up, nor
does it fear the loss of the opportunity for revenge. You Lord is waiting in ambush to do

.so

Because he recognized that the situation there could no longer stand the impact of the
words of his aunt, Imam Zayn al-Abidin interrupted her speech, saying, “That is enough,
Aunt. Thanks to Allah, you are a learned lady whom none has taught, and you can

.“ comprehend without being made to do so

Echo of the speech

Lady Zaynab’s eloquent speech, which is compared to Imam Ali’s speeches, rebuked
people of Kufa so effectively, exposed their false faith in Islam, falsified their deceitful
tears and introduced them as the most ignoble criminals as they contributed strongly in

.the murder of killing Imam al-Husayn (a), his household, and his companions

With the utterance of justice and honesty and the voice of courage and right, Lady
Zaynab hit people of Kufa and pointed to their lowliness and rotten-heartedness. Their
forgery and falsehood could not deceive her as she reproached them for their crimes and
ascribed to them the meanest characters. Moreover, she commented on their weeping
by saying that they should have wept for the big crime of disappointing the Imam and

.letting him down

Furthermore, this speech made them
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amazed and perplexed. They put their hands on their mouths without knowing what to
do. An old man, for instance, approached her with tears in his eyes, to say, “My father and
mother be sacrificed for you. Your men are the best men, your youths are the best
youths, your women are the best women, and your progeny will never die away or

(become low.”(1

Then, Lady Fatimah, daughter of Imam al-Husayn (a), delivered an eloquent speech
similar to her aunt’s. Because her words were so strong and had bearings on them,
people of Kufa begged her to stop. She responded, but people could not stop their wailing

.and weeping

Then, Lady Ummu-Kulthum spoke similar words that touched people so deeply that
.women began to slap their faces and men to weep incessantly

Then, Imam Zayn al-Abidin spoke. He proved they were not true Muslims and that they
had a share in the crime of killing the Imam (a). They therefore said to each other, “We
have certainly perished.” They then asked him to stop, and he did as their cries and

.wailings rose

Before the governor

Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad, son of the ill-famed Marjanah, was sitting on his throne in the
Governorate Mansion when the captive ladies and children of the Prophet’s family were
presented before him. They were living their horrible hours in humility of captivity and
under the swords of those miscreants who were there to congratulate him for his triumph

and narrate to him their crimes in Karbala, while he listened arrogantly and
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joyfully. With a baton he had in the hand, Ubaydullah was whacking the holy head of
Imam al-Husayn (a) and expressing his gloating over him by saying, “I have never seen

.“ such a face

Before he had finished his malicious statement, Anas ibn Malik, the companion of the Holy
Prophet (S), said to him, “Yes, he looks like the Prophet.” This statement silenced

.Ubaydullah who could not find a word to answer

After he had quenched his wicked, thirsty soul from insulting the Prophet’s family,
Ubaydullah turned his face towards the captives. There was a lady trying to hide herself
in a corner. Dignity and sublimity were very clearly drawn on her features despite the
simple clothes she wore. As soon as his eyes fell on her, he asked, “Who is that lady taking

.“ the remotest corner of this session

The lady did not answer because she despised him. He repeated his question more than
once until one of the ladies answered, “This is Zaynab, daughter of Fatimah, daughter of
the Messenger of Allah (a).” He therefore tried to show his gloating over her misfortunes

.“ by saying, “Thanks Allah Who unmasked, killed, and belied your revolution

:In the likeness of her courageous father and brothers, Lady Zaynab replied to him

... هََناجَرْمَ نَْب  ایَ  اَنرُْیغَ  وَهُوَ  اَنرُْیغَ ، وَهُوَ  رُجِافَْل� ، بَُّذکَُیوَ  قُسِافَْل�  حُضَتَْفُی  امََّنإِ  اًریهطْتَ . سِجِّْرل�  نَِم  اَنرََّهطَوَ  هِِّیِبنَِب ، انَمَرَکْأَ  يذَِّل�  دُمْحَلاَ اللهِ 

Thanks to Allah Who honored us with His Prophet and purified us from uncleanness”
thoroughly. It is only the lewd who is unmasked, and it
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is only the dissolute who has been belied. We are not any of these two. Indeed, we are
!“ not any of these two, son of Marjanah

As he received these shocking words, Ubaydullah had nothing to say. He therefore spoke
a word to inflict pain as an attempt to cover up his failure and inability to answer her. He

?“asked her, “How do you see that which Allah has done to your brother

:Bravely and steadfastly, Lady Zaynab answered with words of triumph

نِمَِل رْظُْنافَ  مَصَاخَُتوَ . َّجا�حَُتفَ  مْهُنَْیَبوَ  کَنَْیَب  اللهُ�  عُمَجْیَسـَوَ  مْهِعِجِاضَمَ ، �یلإ  اوزُرَبَفَ  لَْتقَْل�  مُهِْیلَعَ  اللهُ�  بَتَکَ  مٌوْقَ  ءِلاَؤُ�ه  لاًیمِجَ . لاّإِ  تُْیأَرَ  امـَ 
. هََناجَرْمَ نَْب  ایَ  کَُّمأُ  کَْتلَکََث  ذٍِئمَوْیَ . جُلَفَْل� 

It was nothing but good. Those were peoples whom Allah knew they would be killed.”
They therefore came to the places where they would be slain. Allah will gather you with
them for judgment and sentence. See, who will be the triumphant on that day. Woe shall

.“ be you, son of Marjanah, then

These words of reproach and despise made the illegitimate governor lose his temper to a
degree that he stood up to strike Lady Zaynab, but Amr ibn Hurayth warned him against

.“ doing so, saying, “She is only a woman, and women’s words should not be considered

Nevertheless, Ubaydullah returned to gloat at the misfortunes of the Ahl al-Bayt by
addressing Lady Zaynab, “At least, Allah has cured my heart and inflicted me upon your

.“ tyrant master and the disobedient rebels of your family members

These words filled Lady Zaynab’s heart with sorrow and
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:grief as she recollected the images of her protectors. Hence, she said to him

. تَْیفَتَشْا دِقَفَ  كَؤُافَشِ  اذَ�ه  نَاکَ  نْإِفَ  یِلصْأَ . تَْثثَتَجْاوَ  یعِرْفَ  تَْعطَقَوَ  یِلهْکَ  تَْلتَقَ  دْقََل  يرِمْعََل 

I swear by my life, you have killed my protectors, pulled out my branches, and uprooted”
.“ my roots. So, if this heals your heart, then you are indeed healed

Out of his uncontrollable rage, Ubaydullah said, “This one is a rhymist. Her father was
.“ rhymist and poet. I swear it

Lady Zaynab answered, “I am too engaged to use rhyme. Women have nothing to do with
.“ rhyme

As he found nothing to say, Ubaydullah turned his face towards Imam Zayn al-Abidin (a)
?“and asked, “Who are you

(. I am Ali son of al-Husayn,” answered the Imam (a”

.But Allah has killed Ali ibn al-Husayn,” shouted the filthy criminal”

I had a brother called ‘Ali, too. You have killed him, and on the Day of Resurrection, you ”
.will be interrogated about this,” replied the Imam (a) with composure

.No, it was Allah who killed him,” barked ‘Ubaydullah furiously”

:Imam Zayn al-Abidin (a) answered with words of Almighty Allah

(“ Allah takes the souls at the time of their death. (39:42”

(“ And a soul will not die but with the permission of Allah the term is fixed. (3:145”

This answer bewildered the tyrant who did not expect to hear such strong evidence
extracted from the Holy Quran, because he forgot that the holy Quran was revealed in
the houses of those individuals and the one to whom the holy Quran was revealed is their

,grandfather and origin. Hence
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he showed his arrogance saying, “How dare you answer my words? How dare you refute
my saying?” He then ordered one of his headmen to cut off Imam Zayn al-’ªbidin’s head.
But Lady Zaynab hurried to embrace her nephew and address ‘Ubaydullah, “Son of Ziyad,
suffices you what you have shed of our blood. Have you really spared anyone other than

.“ this? If you want to kill him, kill me with him as well

Ubaydullah was amazed by such situation of heroism and altruism. He therefore ordered,
.“ “Leave him for her. How strong the tie of kinship is! She wanted to be killed with him

.Thanks to Lady Zaynab, Imam Zayn al-Abidin (a) was saved from that tyrant

In a chamber lying next to the Kufa Masjid, the captive harem and children of the
Prophet’s family were detained and mistreated. Each one of them received a single loaf
of bread for a whole day, and Lady Zaynab, however, used to distribute her share among
the children and abstain from food for the whole day until feebleness attacked her
notably to the degree that she could no longer stand up for prayer. Noticing this, Imam

.Zayn al-’ªbidin expressed his panic to his aunt who had to tell him the reason

In view of Lady Zaynab’s remarkable reputation throughout the Islamic state, the ladies
of Kufa competed with each other in having the honor of visiting her, but she refused
completely to receive anyone, declaring, “None should ever visit us except bondmaidens,

for they have been
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.“ captured, and so have we been

The ruling authorities were waiting for the orders of the tyrant Yazid regarding the
.captives, and a few days later, they received his orders of sending them to Damascus

With the caravan of the captives, the holy heads of the martyrs were carried on
spearheads so that, like people of Kufa, people of Syria would see them, and this would

.gladden the tyrant

The Captives in Damascus

point

Tied up with ropes, forced to ride saddleless, lean camels, and being in the utmost state
of humiliation, the harem and children of the Prophet’s family were taken to Syria.
Throughout their journey, they did not say a single word and did not ask anything from
the drivers of their caravan. Being close to Syria, the caravan stopped so that enough
time would be given to adorn the city with manifestations of festivity and to gather people

.to witness this false victory of their ruler

The caravan was about four parasangs(1) away from Syria when its people received
them with joy, carrying drums and trumpets, and wearing their best dresses—all this was

.for showing their delight for the massacre of the Prophet’s family

:Let us listen to the scene as described by an eyewitness

:Sahl ibn Saad al-Saidi narrated

Intending to visit Jerusalem, I passed by Damascus, but it was different—the city was
exaggeratedly adorned with colorful gilding, its people were highly joyful, and their
women were playing tambourines and drums. I thought that people of Damascus had a

festivity that we did not have. Noticing some people
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talking secretly, I approached them and asked, “Do you, people of Syria, celebrate a
?“festivity that we do not know

.It seems that you are a stranger, are you not?” asked they”

.Yes, it is. I, Sahl ibn Saad, am one of those who met the Messenger of Allah,” answered I”

They said, “Sahl, do you not think that it is very strange that the heavens are not raining
?“blood and the earth is not sinking with its inhabitants

.What for is that?” asked I”

All these are expecting the arrival of al-Husayn’s (cut off) head from Kufa,” they”
.revealed

How strange this is! The head of al-Husayn is being marched here while people are”
.cheering in crowds! From which gate will the head enter the city?” asked I

As they pointed at the Gate of al-Saat, I hurried there. A queue of banners began to
enter, but my eyes fell on a horseman who had in the hand a banner without a spearhead
on which lied a head most similar to that of the Holy Prophet. That was the head of al-
Husayn! The captives appeared next on unsaddled, lean camels. As I reached one of the

.captive ladies, I asked about her identity

.I am Sukaynah daughter of al-Husayn,” she replied”

And I am Sahl, the companion of your grandfather the Messenger of Allah, ask for”
.anything and I will do it for you,” I offered

With grief, she asked, “Ask the bearer of al-Husayn’s head to precede us for a
considerable distance so that people will look at
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.“ the head instead of looking at us — the family of the Messenger of Allah

So, I ran towards that horseman, bribed him with four hundred dirhams, and asked him to
.hurry forward away from the captive ladies, and he did

In that situation too, an old Syrian man leaning on a cane who was gloating at the humility
of those captives, approached Imam Ali Zayn al-Abidin (a) and said in inflicting manner,

.“ “Praise be to Allah who eradicated you and empowered the emir to triumph over you

Out of his keenness and perspicacity, the Imam (a) noticed that the old man was deceived
by the wrong rumors that the ruling authorities spread against the Ahl al-Bayt (a). He

?“therefore asked, “Old man, have you recited the Holy Quran

.This statement shocked the old man who wondered and, thus, answered affirmatively

:The Imam (a) then asked him whether he had seen the following Quranic Verses

�یَبرْقُْلا یِف  هََّدوَمَْلا  اَّلإِ  ارًجْأَ  هِْیلَعَ  مْکُُلأَسْأَ  اَل  لُْق 

(“ Say: I do not ask of you any reward for it but love for my near relatives. (42:23”

هَُّقحَ �یَبرْقُْلا  اَذ  ِتآَو 

(“ And give to the near relatives his due. (17:26”

… �یَبرْقُْلا يذِِلوَ  لِوسَُّرلِلوَ  هُسَمُخُ  هَِّلِل  َّنأَفَ  ءٍیْشَ  نِْم  مُْتمِْنغَ  امََّنأَ  اومُلَعْاوَ 

And know that whatever thing you gain, a fifth of it is for Allah and for the Messenger and”
(“ for the near relatives. (8:41

.Amazed, the old man answered that he had recited these Verse

The Imam (a) thus declared, “Only it is we who are the intended in Allah’s remark - ‘the
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.“ near relatives’- in these Verses

:Furthermore, the Imam (a) asked the old man whether he had recited Allah’s saying

ارًیهِطْتَ مْکُرَِّهطَُیوَ  تِْیبَْلا  لَهْأَ  سَجِّْرلا  مُکُْنعَ  بَهِذُْیِل  هَُّللا  دُیرُِی  امََّنإِ 

Allah only desires to keep away the uncleanness from you, O people of the House! and to”
(“ purify you a with a (thorough) purifying. (33:33

.With astonishment, the old man answered that he had recited this Verse, too

The Imam (a) hence said, “Only it is we who are the ‘People of the House’ whom Almighty
.“ Allah has purified thoroughly

This fact changed the old man completely and made him feel sorry for the days on which
he could not discern the reality of the Umayyad rulers and their authorities. Even his
tongue was tied up by the new fact; he therefore said to the Imam falteringly, “Please, tell

?“me by Allah! Is it truly you who are those ones

Yes, it is. I swear it by our grandfather, the Messenger of Allah (S),” replied the Imam (a) ”
.confidently

Feeling sorry for the words that he initially showered at the Imam (a), the old man threw
himself on the hands of the Imam (a) to kiss them heavily as signs of remorse, declaring,

.“ “I disavow those who killed you

Yazid’s gloating

Yazid, the cursed, was sinking in waves of joy and desire to wreak as he came to know
about the arrival of the captives’ caravan. Shimr ibn Dhil-Jawshan and Makhfar ibn
Thalabah presented the head of Imam al-Husayn (a) to him, and he permitted all lowly

people of Damascus to gather
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at his palace and congratulate him for this ‘false’ triumph and revenge over the Prophet
(. and his family (a

The holy head was placed before the tyrant who went on hitting it with a stick he had in
the hand. He then began to say statements showing his unlimited malice towards the
Imam, his people, and the Divine Message that the Holy Prophet (S) conveyed to
humankind—the message that humiliated Yazid and his people since they had stopped

.against it, sparing no single effort

Abi Barazah al-Aslami, seeing this despicable scene, could not control himself; so he
addressed Yazid, “How dare you hit at the mouth of al-Husayn with your stick? I swear I
have seen the Holy Prophet (S) kiss this mouth so frequently. However, on the Day of
Resurrection, Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad will be your interceder, while the interceder of al-

(Husayn (a) will be Muhammad (S).”(1

The filthy policemen of Yazid had tied all the captives in one rope beginning with the neck
of Imam Zayn al-Abidin, to Lady Zaynab’s, up to the last child. They forced them to walk in
such a manner, and whenever any of them would stumble, the guards would whip them

.heavily. Moreover, they were surrounded with cries of triumph

With this humiliation, the captives were placed before the court of tyrant Yazid. Imam
Zayn al-Abidin looked at the tyrant and said, “What if the Messenger of Allah sees us in

?“such a manner? What will be his impression

These words affected everybody, including the tyrant himself, and
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thus the attendants wept. As he turned his face towards the captive harem of the
Prophet’s family, Yazid said, “Woe to son of Marjanah! If you related this to him at any

.“ time, he would not do this to you

This was completely untrue, because son of Marjanah would not have done anything
.unless he had the orders and instructions of Yazid - the tyrant

He then turned his face towards Imam Zayn al-Abidin and said, “Well, Ali ibn al-Husayn!
Because your father disregarded my kinship with him, ignored my right, and attempted to

.“ seize my authority, Allah did this to him

The Imam’s answer to this false claim was a statement from the Holy Quran — the words
:of Almighty Allah

 . رٌیسِیَ هَِّللا  یلَعَ  ذَ 
�
کَِل َّنإِ  اهَأَرَْبَن �  ْنَأ  لِْبقَ  نِْم  بٍاتَکِ  یِف  اَّلإِ  مْکُسِفُْنأَ  یِف  اَلوَ  ضِرْأَْلا  یِف  هٍبَیصُِم  نِْم  بَاصَأَ  امَ 

 . رٍوخُفَ لٍاتَخُْم  َّلکُ  ُّبحُِی  اَل  هَُّللاوَ  مْکُاتَآ �  امَِب  اوحُرَْفتَ  اَلوَ  مْکُتَافَ  امَ  �یلَعَ  اوْسَأْتَ  الَْیکَِل 

No evil befalls on the earth nor in your own souls, but it is in a book before We bring it into”
existence; surely, that is easy to Allah. So that you may not grieve for what has escaped
you, nor be exultant at what He has given you; and Allah does not love any arrogant

(boaster.” (57:22-3

This answer enraged Yazid who tried to find a suitable reply and, hence, he recited
:another Quranic Verse

امَوَ مْکَُباصَأَ  نِْم  هٍبَیصُِم  امَِبفَ  تْبَسَکَ  مْکُیدِْیأَ  وفُْعیَوَ  نْعَ  رٍیِثکَ  . 

And whatever affliction befalls you, it is on account”
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(of what your hands have wrought, and (yet) He pardons most (of your faults).” (42:30

Imam Zayn al-Abidin, the most knowledgeable of the Holy Quran, said, “This Verse
concerns only those who wrong others, and does not concern those whom are

(wronged.”(1

Lady Zaynab’s Second Address

point

Yazid showed great rejoicing at the situation in which the family of the Prophet were held
as his captive and heads of the Prophet’s grandsons were thrown between his hands and
the. When he recollected these bitter days of his father and grandfather who led
campaigns against al-Husayn’s grandfather and the failure that chased them even in
their own homes, He then quoted poetic verses said during the Battle of Uhud, with

:suitable changes, saying

I wish my forefathers at Badr(2) had witnessed

,How the Khazraj(3) are annoyed by the thorns

,They would have been very much delighted

Then they’d have said, “May your hands, O Yazid, never be paralyzed

We have killed the masters of their chiefs

And equated it with Badr, and it has been so, indeed

,The Hashemites played with the dominion so indeed

While no news from the Heaven had come

(Nor was there anything revealed(4

I will disavow the Khandaf if I will not seek revenge

!From Ahmed’s(5) children for what he did to us
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:Reacting to these verses, Lady Zaynab uprose against the tyrant and said

: لُوقُیَ کَِلذَکَ  هَُناحَْبسُ ، اللهُا  قَدَصَ  نَیعِمَجْأَ . هِِلآوَ  دٍَّمحَُم  هِِلوسُرَ  یلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصَوَ  نَِیمَلاعَلا ، ِّبرَ  دُمْحَلاَ اللهِ 

َّمُث نَاکَهَبَِقاعَ  نَیذَِّلا  أَاوءُاسَ  �يأَوُّسلا  ْنَأ  اوُبَّذکَ  تِایَآِب  هَِّللا  اوُناکَوَ  اهَِب  نَوُئزِهْتَسْیَ 

قُاسَُت امَکَ  قُاسَُن  انَحْبَصْأَفَ  ءِامََّسلا  قَافَآوَ  ضِرْلأَا  رَاطَْقأَ  انَْیلَعَ  تَذْخَأَ  ثُْیحَ  دُیزِیَ ، ایَ  تَْننَظَأَ 
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، اًرورُسـْمَ نَلاذْجـَ  کَفِطْعَ  یِف  تَرْظََنوَ  کَفِْنأَِب  تَخْمَشـَفَ  هُدَْـنعِ ؟ كَرِطَخَ  مِظَعِِل  کَِلذَ  َّنأَوَ  هًمَارَکَ ! هِْیلَعَ  کَِبوَ  اًناوَهَ  اللهِا  یلَعَ  انَِب  َّنأَ  ءِامَلإا ،
؟ انَُناطَْلسُوَ انَکُْلُم  کََل  افَصَ  نَیحِوَ  هًقَسَِّتُم ، رَوُملأُاوَ  هًقَسِوْتَسُْم  کََل  ایَْنُّدلا  تَْیأَرَ  نَیحِ 

All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds. Allah's blessings be upon His Messenger
,Muhammad and his entire progeny. True are the words of Allah Who says

Then the end of those who committed evil was that they disbelieved in Allah’s Signs and”
(“ they were ridiculing them.(30:10

Do you, Yazid, think that —when you blocked all the avenues of the earth and the
horizons of the heavens before us, so we were driven as captives— that we are
worthless in the sight of Allah and that you are respectful in His eyes? Or is it because you
enjoy with Him a great status? So, you look down at us and become arrogant, elated,
when you see the world submissive to you and things are done as you want them, and

?when our authority and power became all yours

: یَلاعَتَ اللهِا  لَوْقَ  تَیسَِنأَ  لاًهْمَ ، لاًهْمَفَ 

اَلوَ َّنبَسَحْیَ  نَیذَِّلا  اورُفَکَ  امََّنأَ  یِلمُْن  مْهَُل  رٌْیخَ  مْهِسِفُْنأَِل�  امََّنإِ  یِلمُْن  مْهَُل  اودُادَزْیَِل  امًْثإِ�  مْهَُلوَ  بٌاذَعَ  نٌیهُِم 

تَکْتَهَ دْقـَ  ایَابَسـَ ؛ مََّلسـَوَ ، هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصـَ  اللهِا ، لِوسُرَ  تِانـََب  کَُـقوْسَوَ  کََـئامَإوَ ، كَرَِئارَحَ  كَرُیدِخـْتَ  ءِاقـَلَُّطلا ، نَْبا  ایـَ  لِدْعـَلا ، نَِمأَ 
بُیرِقَلا َّنهُهَوجُوُ  حَُّفصـَتَیَوَ  لِِـقاعَمَلاوَ ، لِهـِانَمَلا  لُـهْأَ  َّنهُُفرِشـْتَسْیَوَ  دٍلـََب ، یَلإ  دٍلـََب  نِْم  ءُادَـعْلأَا  َّنهِِب  ودُحـْتَ  َّنهُهَوجُوُ ، تَْیدَْـبأَوَ  َّنهُرَوُتسُ 

؟ ٌّیمِحَ َّنهِِتامَحُ  نِْم  لاوَ  ٌّیِلوَ  َّنهِِلاجَرِ  نِْم  َّنهُعَمَ  سَْیَل  فُیرَِّشلاوَ ، ُّیِنَّدلاوَ  دُیعِبَلاوَ 

,But wait! Have you forgotten that Allah has said
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Do not regard those who disbelieved that we grant them good for themselves? We only”
give them a respite so that they may increase their sins, and for them there is a

(“ humiliating torment.(3:178

Is it fair, O son of the ‘Released ones’, that you keep your ladies and bondmaidens in their
chambers (under protection), and at the same time you drive the daughters of the
Messenger of Allah as captives with them exposed and faces unveiled, taken from one
land to another by their enemies, being seen by those at the watering places as well as
the men stationed at your forts, their being faces exposed to be eyed by everyone—near

or distant, lowly or honorable, when none of their men are with them nor are any of their
?protectors

انَْیَلإ رَظََن  نْمَ  تِْیبَلا  لَهْأَ  انَضـِْغُب  یِف  ئُطِْبتَسـْیَ  فَْیکَوَ لا  ءِادَهَُّشلا ؟ ءِامَدِ  نِْم  هُمُحَْل  تَبََنوَ  ءِایَکِزْلأَا ، دَابَکْأَ  هُوُف  ظَفََل  نْمَ  هُبَقَارَُم  یجَتَرُْت  فَْیکَوَ 
: مٍظِْعتَسُْم لاوَ  مٍِّثأَتَُم  رَْیغَ  لُوقُتَ  َّمُث  نِاغَضْلأَاوَ ؟ نِحَلإاوَ  نِآنََّشلاوَ  فِنََّشلاِب 

لْشَُت دُیزِیَ لا  ایَ  اوُلاقَ  َّمُث  اًحرَفَ  اوُّلهَتَسْاوَ  اوُّلهَأََل 

هَحَرْقَلا تَأْکََن  دْقـَوَ  کَِـلذَ  لُوقُتَ  ـلا  فَْیکَوَ  کَِترَصـَخْمِِب ؟ اهـَُتکُْنتَ  هَِّنجَلا  لِـهْأَ  بِابَشـَ  دِِّیسـَ  مُـلاَّسلا ، هِْیلَعَ  اللهِادِْـبعَ ، یِبأَ  ایـَانََث  یلَعَ  اًـیحِتَْنُم 
، کَخِایَشـْأَِب فُِتهْتَوَ  بِِلَّطمُلادِْـبعَ ، ِلآ  نِْم  ضِرْـَلأا  مِوجـُُنوَ  مََّلسـَوَ ، هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصـَ  دٍَّمحَُم ، هَِّیِّرذُ  ءَامـَدِ  کَِـتقَارَإَب  هَفَأَّْشلا  تَْلصـَأْتَسْاوَ 

. تَْلعَفَ امَ  تَْلعَفَوَ  تَْلُق  امَ  تَْلُق  نْکُتَ  مَْلوَ  تَمْکُِبوَ  تَْلِلشُ  کََّنأَ  َّنَّدوَتََلوَ  مْهُدَرِوْمَ  اًکیشِوَ  َّندَرَِتلَفَ  مْهِیدِانَُت . کََّنأَ  تَمْعَزَوَ 

But what can be expected from one who has descended from those whose mouths
chewed the livers of the purified ones and whose flesh
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grows out of the blood of the martyrs? How can it be expected from the one who has
looked at us — the Ahl al-Bayt with nothing other than grudge and animosity and with
despise and malice, would not hate us? So without remorse or feeling its gravity, you say

-

,They would have been very much delighted”

!“ Then they’d have said, “May your hands, O Yazid, never be paralyzed

How dare you hit the lips of Abu Abdullah (a), the Master of the Youths of Paradise? But
what else can you do, since you have stirred a wound that had almost healed and since all
mercy has been removed from your heart, after having shed the blood of the offspring of
Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon him and his Progeny who are the stars
on this earth from among the family of Abdul-Muttalib? Then you cite your mentors as if
you speak to them. Soon shall you be lodged with them and soon shall you wish that you

.were paralyzed and muted and did not say what you said nor did what you did

. کَمَحَْل لاّإ  تَزْزَحَ  لاوَ  كَدَْلجِ  لاّإ  تَْیرَفَ  امَ  اللهِاوَفَ  انَتَامَحُ . لَتَقَوَ  انََئامَدِ  کَفَسَ  نْمَِب  کَبَضَغَ  لُْلحْاوَ  انَمَلَظَ  نَّْمِم  مْقِتَْناوَ  انَِّقحَِب  انََل  ذْخُ  َّمهَُّللاَ 
ثُْیحَوَ هِِتمَحُْلوَ ، هِِترَْتعِ  یِف  هِِتمَرْحُ  نِْم  تَکْهَتَْناوَ  هِِتَّیِّرذُ  ءِامـَدِ  کِْفسـَ  نِْم  تَْلَّمحَتَ  امـَِب  مََّلسـَوَ ، هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصـَ  اللهِا ، لِوسُرَ  یلَعَ  َّندَرِتََلوَ 

: مْهِِّقحَِب ذُخُأْیَوَ  مْهُثَعَشَ  ُّمُلیَوَ  مْهُلَمْشَ  اللهُا  عُمَجْیَ 

اَلوَ َّنبَسَحْتَ  نَیذَِّلا  اوُلِتُق  یِف  لِیِبسَ  هَِّللا  اتًاوَْمأَ�  لَْب  ءٌایَحْأَ  دَْنعِ  مْهِِّبرَ  نَوُقزَرُْی  .

 

اًمکِاحَ اللهِاِب  کَُبسْحَوَ 
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لاًدََب نَیمِِلاَّظلِل  سَْئِب  نَیمِِلسْمُلا ، بِاقَرِ  نِْم  کَنََّکمَوَ  کََل  لََّوسَ  نْمَ  مُلَْعیَسَوَ  اًریهِظَ . لَیِئاربَجِْبوَ  اًمیصـِخَ  مََّلسـَوَ  هِِلآوَ  هِْیلَعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصـَ  دٍَّمحَمُِبوَ 
. اًدْنجُ فُعَضْأَوَ  اًناکَمَ  ٌّرشَ  مْکُُّیأَوَ 

O Allah, take what belongs to us out of his hands, seek revenge against all those who
oppressed us, and let Your wrath descend upon whoever shed our blood and killed our
protectors! By Allah, you have burnt only your own skin, you have cut only your own flesh,
and you shall come face to face with the Messenger of Allah, peace of Allah be upon him
and his progeny, bearing the burdens of the blood which you have shed, the blood of his
offspring, and of his sanctities which you violated, when Allah gathers them together and

.seeks equity on their behalf

And do not reckon those who are slain in the way of Allah as dead. Nay! They are living”
(“ with their Lord, receiving their sustenance.(3:169

It is quite sufficient that Allah is your Judge and Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah
be upon him and his progeny, is your opponent, and (Archangel) Gabriel as the supporter
(of Muhammad). All those who instigated you to do what you did and all those who put
you in charge due to which you are playing havoc with the lives of the Muslims will know
for certain how evil the end of the oppressors is and which of you shall have the worst

?place and will be the least protected

كَرَدْقَ رُغِصْتَسْأََل  یِّنإ  کَتَبَطَاخَُم ، یهِاوََّدلا  َّیلَعَ  تْرَجَ  نِْئَلوَ 
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بِزْحِِب ءِابـَجَُّنلا  اللهِا  بِزْحِ  لِْـتقَِل  بِجَعَْلا  ُّلکـُ  بُجَعَلافـَ  ـلااَ  يَّرحَ . رُودُُّصلاوَ  يرَْبعَ  نُوُیعُلا  نِکَِل  کَخـَیِبوْتَ ، رُِثکْتَسـْأَوَ  کَعـَیرِْقتَ  مُظِْعتَسـْأَوَ 
اهَرُِّفعَُتوَ لُسِاوَعَلا  اهَُباتَْنتَ  یکِاوََّزلا  رُهِاوََّطلا  ثُثَجُلا  کَْلِتوَ  انـَِموحُُل  نِْم  بَُّلحَتَتَ  هُاوَْفـَلأاوَ  انـَِئامَدِ  نِْم  فُطِْنتَ  يدِْـیلأَا  هِذِهـَفَ  ءِاقـَلَُّطلا ! نِاطـَْیَّشلا 

، كَادَیَ تْمََّدقَ  امَ  لاِّا  دُجِتَ  نَیحِ لا  اًمرَْغُم  اًکیشِوَ  اَندُجِتََل  اًمنَْغمَ  انَتَذْخََّتا  نِِئَلوَ  لِعِارَفَلا . تُاهََّمأُ 

نمَ لَمِعَ  احًِلاصَ  هِسِْفنَِلفَ  �نْمَوَ  أَءَاسَ  اهَْیلَعَفَ�  امَوَ  کَُّبرَ  مٍاَّلظَِب  دِیِبعَْلِل  .

. لَُّوعَمُلا هِْیلَعَوَ  یکَتَشْمُلا  اللهِا  یَلإفَ 

Although calamities have forced me to speak to you, Indeed your reach is trivial in my
eyes and I find your talk big and I regard your berating excessive, and the eyes are
tearful, and the chests are on fire. The surprise of all surprises is that those who are
“Party to Shaitan” have murdered those who are the ‘Ones near to Allah’. Such hands are
dripping with our blood; such mouths are feeding on our flesh, while those who are pure
and sacred - their corpses have been offered as food to the wild beasts of the desert and
have been desecrated by the brutes. If you regard us as your booty, you shall soon deem
us as your opponents—that will be when you find nothing but what your hands had

,committed

(“ And your Lord never treats His servants unjustly. (41:46”

.To Allah is my complaint, and upon Him do I rely

لْهَوَ اهَرَاعَ . کَْنعَ  صُخَرْتَ  لاوَ  اَندَمَأَ  كُرِدُْت  لاوَ  انَیَحْوَ  تُیمُِت  لاوَ  اَنرَکْذِ  َّنوَحُمْتَ  اللهِاوَفَ لا  كَدَهْجَ ! بْصِاَنوَ  کَیَْعسـَ  عَسْاوَ  كَدَْـیکَ  دْکـِفَ 
: يدِانَمُلا يدِانَُی  مَوْیَ  دٌدََب  لاّإ  کَعُمْجَوَ  دٌدَعَ  لاّإ  کَُماَّیأوَ  دٌنَفَ  لاّإ  کَُیْأرَ 

.
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یلَعَ مْهِِّبرَ  اَلأَ �  هُنَْعَل  هَِّللا  یلَعَ  نَیمِِلاَّظلا 

مُهَُل بَجِوُیوَ  بَاوََّثلا  مُهَُل  لَمِکُْی  ْنَأ  اللهَا  لُأَسَْنوَ  هِمَحَّْرلاوَ ، هِدَاهََّشلاِب  اَنرِخِآِلوَ  هِرَفِْغمَلاوَ  هِدَاعـََّسلاِب  انـَِلَّوأَِل  مَتَخَ  يذَِّلا  نَیمَِلاعـَْلا  ِّبرَ  دُمـْحَلافَ اللهِ 
 . لُیکِوَلا مُْعِنوَ  اللهُا  انَُبسْحَوَ  ٌدوُدَو ، مٌیحِرَ  هَُّنإ  هَفَلاخِلا ؛ انَْیلَعَ  نُسِحُْیوَ  دَیزِمَلا 

So scheme whatever you wish to scheme, and carry out your plots, and intensify your
efforts, for by Allah, you shall never be able to obliterate our mention, nor will you ever be
able to kill the revelation (that was revealed to us), nor will you ever exalt to attain our
position, nor will your shame ever be washed away. Your vision shall prove futile, your
days are limited in number, and your wealth will be wasted on the Day when the caller

,calls out

نَیمِِلاَّظلا یلَعَ  هَِّللا  هُنَْعَل  اَلأَ 

(“ The curse of Allah is upon the oppressors.(11:18”

All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, Who sealed the lives of our early ones with
happiness and forgiveness, and that of our last ones with martyrdom and mercy. We
plead to Allah to complete His rewards for them, grant them an increase, and
recompense us pleasingly; He is the most Merciful, the most Compassionate. Allah

.suffices us, and He is the best Guardian

Words about the address

This address has been a completion of Imam al-Husayn's uprising and one of the most
marvelous revolutionary speeches in Islam. By such sweeping words, Lady Zaynab
smashed the despotism of Yazid and inflicted disgrace and dishonor on him and on those

who caused him to reach such
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:a position. About this address, Shaykh Muhammad Husayn Kashif al-Ghita says

Can the brush of the best painter or the pen of the most eloquent writer depict the reality”
of Yazid's arrogance, pride, and elation for having the world submissive to him and tasting
the pleasure of conquest in a way better and more effective than that depicted by the
words of Lady Zaynab in this speech? And can anybody refute all the claims of an
opponent in such a way full of expressiveness, substantiation, and even reproach and
censure? Moreover, Lady Zaynab, as if all her words of reprimand were not enough,
proved before the tyrant and the attendants the inescapable abject end of the wrong and
the pleasant final end result of the right. Using a courageous, brave language, she

(showed Yazid his lowly, mean, ugly, and shameful reality”(1

:Dr. Tawfiq al-Fukayki says

Join me to contemplate on this far-reaching speech that contained all arts of rhetoric,”
styles of oratory, manifestations of expressiveness, significances of enthusiasm, power
of allegation, and authority of defense of freedom and belief, in such a forthright way that
was sharper than swords. For Yazid, to step on adders' fangs or to be targeted by pointed
spears was easier than hearing these words that slapped his unashamed face in his own
house and in the middle of the capital of his illegal, despotic state. Throughout ages, this
historical, sweeping speech has been spreading the unparalleled intrepidities, the

unwonted courage, and the high ideals of Lady Zaynab. It
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is finally a never-ending literature that screams in the faces of the tyrants throughout
(generations.”(1

Contents of the Address

The great speech of Lady Zaynab has been an extension of the uprising of Karbala and a
good representation of its values and goals. Let us now refer to some goals that the

:speech achieved

Lady Zaynab referred to the false elation of Yazid who thought of himself as victorious • 
in that encounter. She uncovered the truth that his military superiority was transient and
that Almighty Allah let the unbelievers enjoy bliss in this world so that their sins will

.increase and, thus, they will have a painful chastisement on the Day of Resurrection

She reproached Yazid for taking the harem of the Prophet's Household as captives.• 
While it was the Holy Prophet (S) who had freed Yazid and his unbelieving family on the
Conquest of Mecca when they were in captivity of the Islamic armies. Instead of thanking

.the Prophet (S) who saved him from slavery, Yazid rewarded his family very badly

She referred to the hereditary, educational, and psychological motives behind Yazid's• 
slaying the Prophet's family. She referred, as an instance, to his grandmother, Hind, who
chewed the liver of Hamzah out of her limitless malice against the Prophet and the
Hashemites. She also referred to Yazid's grandfather Abu Sufyan who was the leading
enemy of Islam and who led campaigns against the Prophet and his Divine Mission. Not
forgetting Yazid's father, Lady Zaynab referred to Muawiyah who had slain innocent

Muslims and violated
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.all what Allah has deemed respectable

She disapproved of Yazid's citing poetic verses in which he wished his forefathers who• 
had been killed at the hands of Imam Ali during their conflicts against the Holy Prophet, as
well as the other Muslim warriors, to be witnessing him take revenge upon the Holy
Prophet. She also courageously asserted to Yazid that he would certainly face the same

.fate as those of his cursed forefathers

She shed lights on an important point that the tyrant, by slaying Imam al-Husayn and• 
his pure family members and companions, had in fact slain himself, no one else. The souls
of the martyrs are pure, alive, abiding, and covered by auras of glory. Disgrace and loss

.were only for Yazid

She mentioned those who had paved the way for Yazid to hold such a position with• 
.words of scolding as she added them to Yazid. This point is worthy of careful study

She referred to her own high standing and being beyond his reach in honor as another• 
way of making little of the tyrant. Despite all the misfortunes that were inflicted on her
and had weakened her, she showed her superior strength by rebuking the tyrant so

.harshly that he was unable to find any answer

She proved that all the endeavors of Yazid to eradicate the eternal mention of the Ahl• 
al-Bayt with good would fail, because they represented the ‘right’, which would inevitably

.triumph

Thus, the days since then have proved that Imam al-Husayn
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and his party were the victorious, while Yazid and his party have always been the losers.
At any rate, the speech of Lady Zaynab includes tons of lessons, not all of which can be
contained in this brief study. It is quite enough to say that this speech was a deathblow

.that destroyed the Umayyad State

Having seen the collapse of his pride and arrogance, Yazid could not find any words to
answer except citing a poetic verse, which was not related to the subject in any extent.
Moreover, the political atmospheres were overclouded against him whose perplexity,
owing to the scandalous situation that Lady Zaynab put him in, disabled him to do
anything. He once tried to find himself excuses for his crime and, at other times, tried to

.make a comparison between the Imam and himself

Lady Zaynab and a Syrian Man

A Syrian man who attended the session at Yazid’s Court, looked at Lady Fatimah
daughter of Imam al-Husayn in captivity and said to Yazid, “Give this girl to me to serve
me.” As she heard this shocking statement, the lady trembled and grabbed hold of her

.aunt's cloak

Lady Zaynab shouted at the Syrian man, “You, the mean one, have deluded. Neither you
nor your leader (i.e. Yazid) can do this.” This statement enraged Yazid who said, “I could if
I wished.” Lady Zaynab answered, “No, you cannot do it unless you abandon our religion
and take another for yourself.” Yazid realized the huge insult that Lady Zaynab hurled at

,him with these words
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so he shouted at her, “How dare you say such words to my face? It was your father and
!“ your brother who abandoned the religion

Indifferent to the tyrant's authority and ability to punish, Lady Zaynab replied him so
confidently saying, “If you really are a Muslim then it is only by the religion of Allah and

,.“ through my father and grandfather that you and your fathers were guided

With these words, Lady Zaynab fully unmasked the tyrant who claimed Imam al-Husayn
and his family to be apostates. As a result, people of Syria realized that the captives were
from the Holy Prophet's family about whom many Quranic Verses had been revealed
from the Almighty Lord, and that Yazid was no more than a faithless liar. “You have lied
enemy of Allah!” said Yazid as these were the only words that he could find to answer
Lady Zaynab. She replied, “You are a dominant ruler! You can revile (at anybody) unjustly

.“ and you can prevail on anyone through your authority

The tyrant’s rage decreased and he had to put his head down. Meanwhile, the Syrian man
repeated his request, however Yazid shouted at him, “May Allah inflict a swift death upon
you!” Thus, Lady Zaynab was thus able to retrieve her power and self-will, which she had

.inherited from her forefathers, to face the tyrant and to triumph upon him

:An author says

Despite her weakness and state of captivity, Lady Zaynab could achieve the first decisive”
.victory over an authoritative and strong tyrant
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More than once, she confuted Yazid and declared before everybody his ignorance and
lack of religion because according to Islamic laws, it is not acceptable to regard Muslim

(women as captives or to be treated as such in wars.”(1

Anyhow, the Syrian man’s request seemly served as an opening to long articles of
criticism and reproach against Yazid. This was the beginning of the Syrian people’s
realization of the situation. It seems that the Syrian was not so dull, especially after he
had heard the public reply of Lady Zaynab, which showed that Yazid was excluded from
Islam if he could affirm in response to the Syrian man’s request. This shows that the man

.only intended to disgrace Yazid

Moaning for Imam al-Husayn

Ladies of the Prophet’s family then asked the tyrant to give them a house in which they
would hold consolation ceremonies for Imam al-Husayn since they were unable to show
their grief before the guards of Yazid, and if they did, they would receive whips and words
of insult. In this regard, Imam Ali Zayn al-Abidin says, “The guards’ spears would come

.“ down on the head of anyone of us who would shed even a single tear

Yazid however, had to respond to the Ladies’ request. Hence, all of them dressed in black,
.mourned and moaned for their Imam and the martyrs ceaselessly for seven days

Back to Medina

Point

Having seen the results of the influential addresses of Imam Zayn al-Abidin and Lady
Zaynab, Yazid anticipated a rebel or at least a disorder in the capital of his
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state. He therefore decided to send the Prophet’s family away from Damascus to their
hometown, Medina. He gathered them in his palace and poured a lot of money on a silky
carpet as blood money for the martyrdom of Imam al-Husayn, his household, and his

.companions. This situation infuriated the Ladies so terribly that they all spoke out in pain

Lady Zaynab said, “You are surely shameless and boastful! You kill my brother and family
members, and then you want me to accept money as recompense!” Lady Sukaynah said,
“I have never seen such hard-heartedness, and I have never seen an infidel and

.“ polytheist who is more vicious than you are… etc

Thus, the tyrant, who had thought that the Ahl al-Bayt could be subdued with offer of
money or any other transient material as he did not believe in the revelation that Almighty
Allah -“only desired to keep away the uncleanness from them and to purify them with a

.(thorough) purifying,” (33:33) failed to subjugate the Prophet’s household

He then ordered al-Numan ibn Bashir to accompany the Prophet’s family to Medina and
to take care of them along this journey(1). He also decided to begin that journey at night

.so as to avoid any expected disorder or revolt

Abd al-Malik al-Salami, carrying out the orders of Umar ibn Saad, conveyed the news of
Imam al-Husayn’s martyrdom to Medina before the captives arrived there.(2) As much as

this news delighted the ruler of Medina, it depressed the citizens who could not control
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.themselves and the sound of their cries and weeping overtook the whole city

Then the ruler of Medina ascended the minbar of the Prophet’s Masjid and declared his
happiness and satisfaction over the Imam’s martyrdom and sufferings of his party.
Abdullah ibn al-Saib criticized the ruler, saying, “Had Fatimah been alive, she would have
wept for her son.”(1) The ruler however, shouted back at him and said meaningless

(words.(2

The Hashemites cried and wailed over the martyrdom of their chief. They held
ceremonies to mourn that occasion. Abdullah ibn Jafar, Lady Zaynab’s husband, held

.obsequies attended by groups of people to console him for the misfortune

Yazid then sent the head of Imam al-Husayn to Medina so as to spread horror and fear
among its people. The ruler of Medina denied this deed, while Marwan ibn al-Hakam
welcomed and showed his malice against the Prophet and his religion. As he looked in the
face of the Imam, he remembered his forefathers who were killed at the hands of the
Imam’s father and grandfather. He then turned his eyes towards the Holy Prophet’s tomb

(and said, “Muhammad, this is for that day of (the battle of) Badr.”(3

On their way to Medina, the captives of the Ahl al-Bayt asked the guards who
accompanied them to take them through a way that led to Karbala, and they did. Once
they arrived in there, the ladies fell upon the tomb of Imam al-Husayn with cries and

wails. They spent three days there during which their tears
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flowed continually. Imam Zayn al-Abidin feared for the lives of his aunt and the other
ladies, worrying that they might die out of their excessive grief. So he ordered to ready
themselves for travelling to Medina. They left Karbala with tearful eyes and hoarse

.voices

Medina was at that time dressed in black because of the death of Lady Ummu Salamah,
the Prophet’s widow, who died a month after Imam al-Husayn’s martyrdom overtaken by
her grief for him.(1) When the caravan was only a few miles away Medina, Imam Zayn al-
Abidin halted there for a while. He asked Bishr ibn Hidhlim if he could precede the caravan
in entering the city and recite poetry to express and declare the martyrdom of Imam al-
Husayn through some poetic verses. This man then entered the city and stopped near the

.Prophet’s Masjid to declare the martyrdom of the Imam, in a sad tone

The public hurried towards him for more information about the fate of the others. Bishr
told them about the captivity of Imam Zayn al-Abidin and the other Ladies of the
Prophet’s household. They then, while crying and weeping, hurried to the suburbs to
receive the caravan. As soon as the Prophet’s household arrived, people surrounded
them with tear-filled eyes, and that day was similar to the day when the Holy Prophet

.died

Amidst of that mournful gathering, Imam Zayn al-Abidin delivered a speech in which he
touched on his father and the misfortunes that they had suffered. He, accompanied by his

aunt
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and sisters and surrounded by people, then headed towards the Prophet’s Masjid. Lady
Zaynab held to the frames of the Masjid’s gate and cried out, “O Grandfather! I am

(conveying to you the news of my brother al-Husayn’s martyrdom.”(1

From that day onwards, Lady Zaynab’s one and only occupation was weeping for her
martyred family and friends and to work relentlessly so that the message of sacrifices of
Imam al-Husayn was spread endlessly. She wept whenever her gaze fell on her nephew,
Imam Zayn al-Abidin. This way of life continued for her till she became lifeless like a dead

(body.(2

point

The horrific scenes that Lady Zaynab had witnessed in her life did not part from her for
even a single moment; her eyes were always tearful and her words uttered in wailing for
her brother and the martyrs. She used to call out the names of her brothers, sons and
nephews, and then she would be loose consciousness. In this state she was like a feeble
body without soul, awaiting death, which could be the only relief. She awaited death so as
to express grief to her grandfather and parents about all that she had seen. Thus, she
was affected by illnesses one after another and she had to stay in bed for a long time

.while suffering the agonies of her ailments

Even in the last sparks of her life, the scenes of Karbala and Damascus were alive before
her eyes. However, death came to her while her tongue
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was glorifying the Almighty Lord, Who will take revenge from those who had wronged
(her. She departed on Sunday, the fifteenth of Rajab, 62 AH at the age of fifty-seven.(1

Her Burial Place

Historians have different opinions about the burial place of Lady Zaynab. Some have
defined it to be al-Baqi in Medina. This opinion is not acceptable because if she were
buried there, she would have a special tomb just like the others who were buried there. It
is probable that she, like her mother, asked to be buried at night so that no one would

.know about the location of her grave

A good group of historians concur that she died in a small village in Damascus and was
buried there. They recorded that she immigrated to Syria when Medina was affected by a

.disastrous famine, due to which Abdullah ibn Jafar left for Syria

It seems however that the story of this famine is baseless, since most of the historians
and narrators have never referred to any such incident during that period. Besides,
Abdullah ibn Jafar was so rich that he was unlikely to be adversely influenced by such a
famine, and that he was too generous to leave his people in such a famine and immigrate
to the center of his enemies. At any rate, it is widespread that Lady Zaynab was buried in
Damascus and there is now a handsome shrine pilgrimaged by thousands of people

every day, seeking the blessings and mercy of Almighty Allah, just like the holy shrine
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.of Imam al-Husayn

Another good number of historians have recorded that Lady Zaynab was buried in
Egypt.(1) For all Egyptians, this is an unquestionable fact, and her handsome shrine there
is one of the most significant signs Egypt. The historians have recorded the following

:about Lady Zaynab’s immigration to Egypt

In Medina, Lady Zaynab began to rally the public against the ruling authorities and the
unjust Umayyad State. As a result, people of Medina rebelled and formed armed forces to
face the ruling authorities. In response, Yazid sent a heavy army commanded by the
criminal Muslim ibn Aqabah to kill the rebels and civilians harshly and mercilessly. He even

.turned them into slaves for Yazid

Fearing the activities of Lady Zaynab, the ruler of Medina wrote to Yazid about danger
perceived from her presence in Medina. The tyrant wrote back that he should banish her
to any country she would choose. First of all, Lady Zaynab refused, but Zaynab daughter
of Aqil, her cousin, convinced her to leave for the good of religion. She then opted for
Egypt. Her nieces Fatimah and Sukaynah, daughters of Imam al-Husayn (a),

.accompanied her in her (final) journey

They arrived in Egypt on the last days of Dhu’l-Hijjah, and were received hospitably by
the ruler of Egypt, Maslamah ibn Mukhallad al-Ansari, who offered Lady Zaynab to reside
in his own house in al-Tamra, and she lived there for eleven months and fifteen days. On

Sunday, 15th of Rajab, 62 A.H., Lady Zaynab departed from life and was
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buried in that house. There is now a handsome shrine carrying her name and teaching all
(generations the meanings of real humanity and defense of freedom and belief.(1

:In his book entitled al-Tarikh, Ibn Asakir records

Lady Zaynab resided in Egypt where she died and was buried. The lady buried in”
.“ Damascus is her sister, Zaynab al-Wusta

The Egyptians as well as the other Muslims throughout the globe pilgrimage to the holy
shrine everyday especially on the occasion of her death. They, including scholars and
religious people, crowd around the shrine seeking the Lord’s blessings and mercy through
the intercession of Lady Zaynab. Rulers of Egypt, such as Kafur al-Akhshidi, Ahmad ibn

.Tawlawn, and al-Dafir-bin-Nasrillah also had the honor to visit the holy shrine

When the month of Rajab begins, people from everywhere gather around the holy shrine
reciting the Holy Book of Allah and other Duas. Furthermore, some of them reside there

.for half of the month

Reconstructions and restorations to the holy shrine have been carried out several times
all through the course of history, at the hands of virtuous kings and leaders of Egypt, such
as, Fakhruddin Thalab al-Jafari, Ali Pasha al-Wazir (in 956 AH), and Abdul-Rahman
Katkhada (in 1174 AH). In 1212 AH, Uthman al-Muradi reconstructed the shrine, but he had
to stop when the French occupied the country. In 1326 AH, Yusuf Pasha carried on with the
reconstruction and his works were dated through some poetic verses written on a tablet

of marble. Anyhow, the final touches took place
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at the hands of Muhammad Ali Pasha. In 1276 AH, Said Pasha reconstructed some parts of
the shrine, and in 1294 AH, Khedive Muhammad Tawfiq Pasha reconstructed other parts.

.The operation was completed in 1304 AH

In any case, every country or place where Lady Zaynab resided has a right to take pride
in this Lady who has been the honor of Islam and all Muslims. At any rate, Lady Zaynab’s
place is in the heart of each and every seeker of truth. She has been too great a
personality to be contained by any tomb, and fruit of one’s deed depends upon their

.intent

Ziyarah of Lady Zaynab

In the Name of Allah, Most Gracious, Most Merciful

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the leader of the Prophets

ءِایِبْنلأَا دِِّیسَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the owner of the (Heavenly) Pond and the Standard

ءِاوَِّللاوَ ضِوْحَلا  بِحِاصَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of him who was taken to the skies and who reached the
.position of the length of two arrows or even closer

یندْأ ْوأ  نِیسَوْقَ  بِاقَ  مِاقَمَ  یلإ  لَصَوَوَ  ءِامََّسلا  یلإ  هِِب  جَرِعُ  نْمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of the Prophet of right guidance, the master of (all)
.human beings, and the savior of the servants (of Allah) from being destroyed

يدََّرلا نَِم  دِابَعِلا  ذِقِْنُموَ  يرَوَلا  دِِّیسَوَ  يدَهُلا  ِّیِبَن  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of the one who has conformed (himself) to sublime
morality, enjoyed the
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broad honor, and owned the (Heavenly) Signs and the Wise Remembrance of Allah (i.e.
(. the Holy Quran

مِیکِحَلا رِکِّْذلاوَ  تِایَلآاوَ  مِیمِعَلا  فِرََّشلاوَ  مِیظِعَلا  قُِلخُلا  بِحِاصَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of the owner of the Lofty Position, the Pond from which
people shall drink (on the Resurrection Day), and the Standard, which shall be witnessed

.by everybody

دِوهشْمَلا ءِاوَِّللاوَ  دِورُومَلا  ضِوحَلاوَ  دِومُحْملا  مِاقَمَلا  بِحِاصَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of the Path of Islam and the one given the qiblah and the
.Quran, and the example of honesty, right, and benevolence

نِاسَحْلإاوَ ِّقحَلاوَ  قِدِّْصلا  مِلَعَوَ  نِآرْقُلاوَ  هِلَْبقِلا  بِحِاصَوَ  مِلاسْلإا  نِیدِ  جِهَْنمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O daughter of the choice of the
Prophets, the example of the pious ones, and the well known in both the earth and the

.heavens

هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  ءِامَّسلاوَ ، ضِرْلأا  یف  رِکِّْذلا  رِوهشْمَوَ  ءِایقِْتلأا  مِلَعَوَ  ءِایِبْنلأَا  هِوَْفصَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O daughter of the best of Allah's
creation, the master of His creatures, the foremost created individual before the
existence of (Allah's) earth and heavens, the last of the existent ones (who shall endure)
after the extinction of this world and its beings, and the one whose soul is a copy of the

.Divinity and whose heart is the treasury of the Eternal, Subsistent God

ایْنُّدلا ءِانفَ  دَْعَب  دَِبلأَا  رِخِآوَ  هِِتاوَامسَوَ  هِضِرْأَ  دِاجَیإ  لَْبقَ  دِدَعَلا  لَِّوأَوَ  هِقِْلخَ  دِِّیسَوَ  اللهِا  قِلخَ  رِْیخَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
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هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  تُومُی ، يذَِّلا لا  ِّیحَلا  هَُنازخُ  هُُبْلقَوَ  تِوکُلَمَلاوَ  کِْلمُلا  هُخَسُْن  هُُترَوصُوَ  تِوهَُّلالا  هُخَسُْن  هُحُورُ  يذَِّلا  اهَِلهْأَوَ 

Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O daughter of the one who is shaded
by clouds, is the master of the Two Worlds, is the chief of the two beings (i.e. man and

.jinn), and is the Intercessor of the ummah on the Resurrection Day

هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  رِشَحْملا  مَویَ  هَِّملأُا  عِیفِشَوَ  نِیلَقََّثلا  یلوْمَوَ  نِْیَنوْکَلا  دِِّیسَ  مِامَغَلاِب  لَِّلظَمُلا  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the master of the Prophets' successors

ءِایصِوْلأَا دِِّیسَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the leader of the God-fearing ones

ءِایقِْتلأا مِامَإ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the shelter of the saints

ءِایَِلوْلأا نِکْرُ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the support of the Choice ones

ءِایَفِصْلأا دِامَعِ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the leader of the Religion

نِیِّدلا بِوسْعیَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the commander of the faithful ones

نَیِنِمؤمُلا رِیِمأَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the Chief of the Prophets' successors

نَیِّیصِوَلا دِِّیسَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the leader of the pious ones

هِرَرَبلا دِِئاقَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
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.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the preventer of the infidels and the wantons

هِرَجَفلاوَ هِرَفَکَلا  عِِماقَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the inheritor of the Prophets

ثِرِاوَ تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
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نَیِّیِبَّنلا

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the successor of the Chief of Apostles

نَیِلسَرمُلا دِِّیسَ  هِفَیِلخَ  تَنب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of brightness of the Religion

نِیِّدلا ءِایضِ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

(. Peace be upon you, O daughter of the Great News (as it is certainly proved

نِیقِیَلا یلعَ  مِیظِعَلا  أِبََّنلا  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O daughter of the one to whom the
mission of settling accounts with people (on the Resurrection Day) is given, between
whose hands the Heavenly Pond (of al-Kawthar) is put, and whom is intended by the

.(Prophet's) Statement of the Ghadir Day

هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  هِیلَعَ ، رِیدِغَلا  مَویَ  ُّصَّنلاوَ  هِْیدَیَ  نَیَب  رَُثوْکَلاوَ  هِیلَعَ  سِاَّنلا  بُاسحِ  نْمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of the lady whose she-camel was driven by (Archangel)
Gabriel, and whose misfortune (of Imam al-Husayn's being slain in Karbala) was shared
by (Archangel) Israfil, and due to whose anger the All-exalted Lord was angry, and for
whose misfortune of Karbala, (the Prophets) Abraham the Friend of Allah, Noah, and

.Moses the Spoken by Allah wept

مُیهِارْبإ اهَباصَمُل  یکَبوَ  لُیِلجَلا ، ُّبَّرلا  اهِببَسـَِب  بَضِغَوَ  لُیِفارسـْإ ، اهَباصَُم  یف  اهکَرَاشَوَ  لُیِئارَبجِ  اهَِتقَاَن  مَامَزِ  دَاقَ  نْمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْـیلَعَ  مَُـلاَّسلا 
ءَلاَبرْکَ یِف  مُیِلکَلا  یسَوُموَ  حٌوُنوَ  لُیِلخَلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the shining full moons

عِطِاوَّسلا رِودُُبلا  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O daughter of the brilliant suns

هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  عِِلاوََّطلا ، سِومُُّشلا  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O
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(daughter of Well Zamzam and Safa (of the landmarks of Mecca

افََّصلاوَ مَزَْمزَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of Mecca and Mina – a height in Mecca

یَنِموَ هََّکمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of him whom was carried by Buraq to the heavens

ءاوَهَلا یف  قِارَُبلا  یلعَ  لَمِحُ  نْمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of him who carried the zakat (almsgiving) by the margins
.of his dress to give it to the paupers

ءِارقَفُلا یلعَ  هَُلذََبوَ  ءِادَِّرلا  فِارطْأِب  هَاکََّزلا  لَمَح  نْمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you, O daughter of him whom was taken by night from the Inviolable
.Masjid to the Farthest Masjid

یصَْقلأا دِجِسملا  یلإ  مِارحَلا  دِجِسْمَلا  نِم  هِب  يَرِسْأُ  نْمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of him who fought with two swords

نیفَْیَّسلاِب بَرَضَ  نمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of him who offered prayers to the two qiblas

نِیتَلَْبقِلا یَّلصَ  نمَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

(Peace be upon you, O daughter of Muhammad al-Mustafa (the Selected by God

یفَطَصمُلا دٍَّمحَُم  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

(Peace be upon you, O daughter of Ali al-Murtada (the Pleased one

یضتَرْمُلا ٍّیِلعَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

(. Peace be upon you, O daughter of Fatimah al-Zahraa (the Resplendent
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ءِارهَّْزلا هَمَطِافَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

(Peace be upon you, O daughter of Khadijah al-Kubra (the Grand

يرَبکُلا هَجَیدخَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.( Peace be upon you and upon your grandfather, Muhammad al-Mukhtar (the Chosen

رِاتَخْمُلا دٍَّمحَُم  كِِّدجَ  یلعَوَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

,Peace be upon you and upon your father
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.( Haydar al-Karrar (the Attacking Lion

رارّکَلا ردَْیحَ  کِیِبأَ  یلعَو  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you and upon the pure, choice masters who are the Arguments of Allah on
lands, the chiefs of the earth and the heavens, and love for whom is a prescription that is

.incumbent upon all creatures

ِّلکُ قِانَعْأَ  یلعَ  ضٌرفَ  مهُُّبحُ  نَیذَِّلا  ءِامََّسلاو  ضِرلأا  تُاداسَوَ  رِاطْقلأا  یلعَ  اللهِا  جُجَحُ  مْهُوَ  رِایَخْلأا ، رِاهطْلأا  تِادَاَّسلا  یلعَوَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
قِِئلاخَلا

.Peace be upon you, O daughter of the glorified, holy servant of Allah

مَِّظعَمُلا اللهِا  ِّیلوَ  تَْنِب  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you, O aunt of dignified, holy servant of Allah

مَِّرکَمُلا اللهِا  ِّیلوَ  هََّمعَ  ای  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O mother of misfortunes; Zaynab

هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  بُنَْیزَ  ایَ  بِئاصمَلا  َّمأُ  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

!Peace be upon you—the virtuous, rightly guided one

هُدَیشَِّرلا هُلَضِافَلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you—the Woman of perfection, knowledge, doer of good

هُلِماعَلا هُمَلاعَلا  هُلَِماکَلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you—the noble gentlewoman

هُلَیبَّنلا هُمَیرکَلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you—the pious, infallible one

هَُّیقَِّنلا هَُّیقَِّتلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you—who showed her love for al-Husayn; the wronged, in many
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.situations and had to suffer awful heartbreaking misfortunes

هٍدَیدشَ تٍلاُّمحَت  عَمَ  بِولقُلِل  هَقَرِحُملا  بَئاصَمَلا  لُمِحَتوَ  هٍدَیدعَ  دَرِاومَ  یف  مِولظْمَلا  نِیسَحُلِل  اهُتَّبحَم  تْرَهَظَ  نمَ  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you—who guarded the Imam on the Day of Ashura when he was killed,
and sacrificed her soul for the salvation of Zayn al-Abidin at the gathering of the most

wretched one (i.e. Ubaydullah ibn Ziyad), and addressed with a speech, just
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.like that of (Imam) Ali, in the streets of Kufa despite the presence of her enemies

تْقَطََنوَ ءِایقِشْلأا  یقَشْأ  سِِلجَم  یف  نَیدِباعَلا  نِیزَ  هِاجَن  یف  اهسـَفَن  تَْلذَبوَ  یلْتقَلا  یف  ءَاروشُاعَ  مِویَ  یف  مَامَلإا  تِظَفِحَ  نمَ  ایَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
ءِادَعْلأا نِم  رٌیثکَ  اهَلوحَوَ  هِفَوکُلا  کِکَسِ  یف  مُلاََّسلا  هِیلعَ  ٍّیلعَ  قِطُْنکَ 

Peace be upon you—who thrust her forehead with the front part of the howdah, when
she saw the severed head of the Chief of Martyrs (i.e. Imam al-Husayn), and caused

.blood to flow from beneath her veil and from the howdah in the view of the enemies

يری ثُیحَب  اهِلمَحْم  نِموَ  اهعِانِق  تِحْت  نِم  مَُّدلا  جُرُخْیوَ  ءِادَـهُّشلا  دِّیسـَ  سَأرَ  ْتأَر  ْذإ  لِمَحْملا  مَِّدقـَمُِب  اهنَیبجَ  تْحَطََن  نْمَ  ای  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
ءُادعْلأا نِم  اهَلوحَ  نمَ 

.Peace be upon you, O the representative of the Infallible Imam

مِوصْعمَلا هَیَِلات  ای  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace and Allah's Mercy and Blessings be upon you, O you who were tested through
.patience amidst misfortunes like al-Husayn the oppressed

هُُتاکَرََبوَ اللهِا  هُمَحْرَوَ  مِوُلظمَلا ، نِیسَحُلاک  بِئاصمَلا  لُِّمحَت  یف  هُنَحَتَمُْم  ای  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you who are far away from you home

نِاطوْلأا نعَ  هُدَیعبَلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you who were taken as captive through cities

نِادلُبلا یف  هُرَیسِلأَا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

.Peace be upon you when you were bewildered in that ruined place in Syria

مِاَّشلا هَِبارخَ  یف  هُرَّیحَتَمُلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon you when you were bewildered as you stood by the (severed) body of the
Chief of Martyrs and called out for your grandfather - the Messenger of Allah, may Allah

bless him and his
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family, saying: "Oh, Muhammad! May the angels in the Heavens bless you! This is Husayn
under the open sky! His turban and his clothes have been stripped! His limbs are severed!

."And your daughters are being taken captives! Complaining (about this) is only to Allah

�یَّلصـَ : " ءِادَِّنلا اذهَب  هلآوَ  هیلَعَ  اللهُا  یّلصـَ  اللهِا  لَوسرَ  كَِّدجَ  تِْبطَاخَو  ءِادهـَُّشلا  دِّیسـَ  دِسـَجَ  یلعَ  کِِفوُقوُ  یف  هُرَّیحَتَمُلا  اهَُتَّیأَ  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
." �یکَتَشْمُلا اللهِِا  �یلإوَ  ایَابَسَ ! کَُتانََبوَ  ءِاضَعْلأَا ، عَُّطقَُم  ءِادَِّرلاوَ ، هِمَامَعِلا  بُوُلسْمَ  ءِارعَلاِب  نٌْیسَحُ  اذَ�ه  ءِامََّسلا ! هُکَِئلامَ  کَْیلَعَ 

You also said, "O Muhammad! This is Husayn! Winds are blowing at his body! His head is
!cut off from his back! Bastards have killed him! Oh, for my grief for you, Abu Abdullah

." هللا دِْبعَ  اَبأ  ای  کَْیلعَ  هُاَنزْحُاوَ  اغِبلا . دِلاوْأَ  لَیِتقَ  افقَلا ، نِم  سِأَّرلا  ذَوذُجْم  ابََّصلا ، حُیرِ  هِْیلَعَ  یفِسْتَ  نٌْیسَحُ  اذَ�ه  دَُّمحَُم ! ایَ  : " تَلاقَو

Peace be upon you whose heart cried out for al-Husayn; the oppressed, the stripped, and
the one who fell on dust, and you said in a sad tone, "May my father be sacrificed for the
one for whom I may sacrifice my soul! Oh, for him who was depressed until he passed
away! Oh, for him who had been thirsty until he departed from life! Oh, for him whose

!"beard was dropping blood

یبأِب ءُادـفِلا ، هَُل  یـسْفَن  نمَ  یبأِب  : " نٍیزحَ تٍوصَِب  تَلاقَو  يرََّثلا  یلعَ  حِورطْمَلا  نِایَرعُلا  مِولظمَلا  نِیسـَحُلِل  اهُبلقَ  جََّیهَت  نمَ  ایـَ  کِْـیلَعَ  مَُـلاَّسلا 
." ءامَِّدلاِب رُطِقتَ  هُتبَیشَ  نمَ  یبأِب  یضقَ ، یَّتح  مُومُهمَلا 

Peace be upon her who wept for the (severed) body of her brother among the killed
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ones so painfully that every one—whether friend or even enemy, wept for her and it was
reported through authenticated narrations that people saw even horses shed tears, as

.they galloped past on their legs

اهَرِِفاوحَ یلعَ  رُدِحَنتَ  لِیخَلا  عَومدُ  سُاَّنلا  يأَرَو  ٍّودُعَوَ ، قٍیدِصَ  ُّلکُ  اهِئاکُبل  یکَب  یّتحَ  یلَتقَلا  نَیَب  اهیخِأ  دِسـَجَ  یلعَ  تْکََب  نمَ  یلعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
قِیقِحَّْتلا یلعَ 

Peace be upon her who took the responsibility of gathering and guarding the daughters
of the Messenger of Allah and the children of al-Husayn on the afternoon of the day of
Ashura, and she stirred up the situation when the two oppressed, strange children were

.martyred

نیبَیرغَلا نِیلَفِّطلا  هِدَاهشـَ  یف  هُمَایقِلا  اهَل  تمَاقوَ  نِیـسحُلا  لِافـَطأوَ  اللهِا  لِوسرَ  تِاـنَب  ءَاروشُاعـَ  رِصـْعَ  یف  تْعَمَجوَ  تْلََّفکَتَ  نمَ  یلعَ  مَُـلاَّسلا 
نِیمَولظمَلا

Peace be upon her whose eyes did not sleep so as to guard the family of the Messenger
of Allah at Taff of Nineveh, and was taken as captive and was humiliated at the hands of

.her enemies

ءِادعْلأا دِیَِب  هًلَیلذَ  هًرَیسأَ  ترَاصَوَ  يوَنَیِن  فطَ  یف  اللهِا  لِوسرَ  لآ  هِسَارحِ  لِجْلأ  اهُنیعَ  مْنَتَ  مل  نمَ  یلعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon her who had to ride a saddleless camel and then called on her brother
Abul-Fadhl (al-Abbas), saying, "O brother! O Abul-Fadhl! It was you who helped me mount

."a camel when I left Medina

نِم جَورخُلا  تُدرَأ  ْذإ  ینتَْبکَرْأ  يذَّلا  تَْنأ  لِضْفَلا ، اَبأ  یخِأ  : " ءادَِّنلا اذهَب  لِضْفَلا  اَبأ  اهاخَأ  تدَاَنوَ  ءٍاطوِ  رِیغَِب  اًریعَب  تْبَکِرَ  نمَ  یلعَ  مُلاََّسلا 
" هِنَیدمَلا

Peace be upon her who addressed a remarkably eloquent speech in the center of Kufa
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(so that all voices were silenced (to listen to her with astonishment

هٍیحِان ِّلکُ  نِم  تُاوصْلأا  تِنَکَسَ  یّتحَ  هٍعَِفان  هٍبَطْخِب  هِفَوکُلا  نِادیمَ  یف  تْبَطَخَ  نمَ  یلعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon her who said clear-cut arguments in the gathering of (Ubaydullah) Ibn
Ziyad who said to her, "How did you see that which Allah had done to your brother?"

!"Answering him, she said as honest witness, "I saw nothing but good

اللهِا مُلاسـَ  بَنَیزَِل  دٍایزِ  نُبا  لَاقَ  ْذإ  هٍقدِاصَ ، تٍاـنِّیبَِب  هِباوجَ  یف  تَلاـقوَ  هٍحَضـِاوَ  تٍاجـَاجَْتحاِب  دٍاـیزِ  نِْبا  سِِلجمَ  یف  تَّْجتَحْا  نمَ  یلعَ  مَُـلاَّسلا 
." لاًیمِجَ لاّإِ  تُْیأَرَ  امَ  : " تَلاقَ نِیسَحُلا "؟ کِیخأب  اللهِا  عَْنصُ  تِْیأَرَ  فَیکَ  : " اهَیلَعَ

Peace be upon you who was imprisoned by the enemies under an open sky, and had to
see people of Syria celebrate (the martyrdom of her brother) with pleasure, joy, and

.raised flags

تِایارّلا رِشْنوَ  رِورُّسلاو  شِیعَلا  هَِلاحَ  یف  مِاشّلا  لِهْأ  تِْیأرَوَ  تِاولفَلا  یف  ءِادعْلأا  يدْیأِب  هًرَیسأَ  ای  کِْیلَعَ  مُلاََّسلا 

Peace be upon her who was tied with a rope to the arm and the neck of Imam Zayn al-
Abidin, and she, along with sixteen persons from the family of the Messenger of Allah,
was forced to enter (the session of Yazid) while they were enchained with iron fetters.
Meanwhile, Ali ibn al-Husayn (Imam Zayn al-Abidin) said to Yazid, “What if the Messenger

?“of Allah sees us in such a manner? What will be his impression

نَینَّرقَُم ءِارَسَلأُاکَ  مهُوَ  اللهِا  لِوسرَ  ِلآ  نِم  اًرفََن  رَشعَ  هََّتسـِ  عَمَ  اهوُلخَدأَوَ  نَیدِباعَلا  نِیزَ  مِاملإا  قُِنعُوَ  اهدِضُعَ  یلعَ  لُبحَلا  َّدشُ  نمَ  یلع  مُلاََّسلا 
ُّیِلعَ لَاقَوَ  نَیِمولظمَ ، دِیدحَلاِب 
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"؟ هَِلاحَلا هذِهَ  یلعَ  انآرَ  وَل  هِِلآوَ  هِیلَعَ  اللهُا  یّلصَ  اللهِا  لِوسُرَِب  کَُّنظَ  ام  دُیزیَ  ایَ  : " دَیزیَِل مُلاََّسلا  هِیلَعَ  نِیسَحُلا  نُب 

Then, Lady Zaynab - mother of misfortunes - said to Yazid after he had poetized, "(Had
my forefathers who were killed at the Battle of Badr witnessed this, they would have
been very much delighted. Then they’d have said, “May your hands, O Yazid, never be

(paralyzed

?" How dare you hit the lips of Abu Abdullah (a), the Master of the Youths of Paradise

She then said, "Although circumstances have made me to speak to you, I see your power
trivial in my eyes, find your talk big and your rebuke excessive, but my eyes are tearful,
and the chests filled with fire. What can be stranger than all strange things that the Party

.of the Shaitan is killing the honored Party of Allah

If you regard us as your booty, you shall soon find us as your opponents—that will be
,when you find nothing but what your hands had committed

دِیِبعَْلِل مٍاَّلظَِب  کَُّبرَ  امَوَ 

(“ And your Lord never treats His servants unjustly (41:46”

To Allah is my complaint, and upon Him do I rely. So scheme however you wish to
scheme, and carry out your plots, and intensify your efforts, for, by Allah, you shall never
be able to obliterate our mention, nor will you ever be able to kill the revelation (that was
revealed to us), nor will you ever exalt to our position, nor will your shame ever be

washed away. Your
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view shall be proven futile, your days limited in number, and your wealth wasted on the
,Day when the caller calls out

نَیمِِلاَّظلا یلَعَ  هَِّللا  هُنَْعَل  اَلأَ 

(“ The curse of Allah be upon the oppressors.(11:18”

All praise is due to Allah, Lord of the Worlds, Who sealed the life of our ancestors with
honour and forgiveness, and that of our last ones with martyrdom and mercy. We plead
to Allah to complete His rewards for them, grant them an increase, and recompense us
pleasingly; He is the most Merciful, the most Compassionate. Allah suffices us, and He is

.the best Guardian

.May Allah bless Muhammad and his Pure, Immaculate Household

دِِّیسـَ مُلاََّسلا ، هِْیلَعَ  اللهِادِْـبعَ ، یِبأَ  ایَانََث  یلَعَ  اًیحِتَْنُم  لْشَُت ، دُـیزِیَ لا  ایَ  اوُلاقَ  َّمُث  اًحرَفَ  اوُّلهَتَسـْاوَ  اوُّلهَأََل  ًـلائاقَ  : " هَُل بُنَیزَ  بِِئاـصمَلا  ُّمأُ  تَلاقـَ  َّمُث 
"؟ کَِترَصَخْمِِب اهَُتکُْنتَ  هَِّنجَلا  لِهْأَ  بِابَشَ 

يرَْبعَ نُوُیعُلا  نِکَِل  کَخـَیِبوْتَ ، رُِثکْتَسـْأَوَ  کَعـَیرِْقتَ  مُظِْعتَسـْأَوَ  كَرَدْقـَ  رُغِصـْتَسْأََل  یِّنإ  کَتـَبَطَاخَُم ، یهِاوََّدـلا  َّیلَعَ  تْرَجَ  نِْئَلوَ  : " تَلاـق َّمُث 
! ءِاقَلَُّطلا نِاطَْیَّشلا  بِزْحِِب  ءِابَجَُّنلا  اللهِا  بِزْحِ  لِْتقَِل  بِجَعَْلا  ُّلکُ  بُجَعَلافَ  لااَ  يَّرحَ . رُودُُّصلاوَ 

یف لَُّوعَمُلا  هِْیلَعَوَ  یکَتَشْمُلا  اللهِا  یَلإفَ  دِیِبعَْلِل ﴾ مٍاَّلظَِب  کَُّبرَ  امَوَ  ، ﴿ كَادَیَ تْمََّدقَ  امَ  لاِّا  دُجِتَ  نَیحِ لا  اًمرَْغُم  اًکیشِوَ  اَندُجِتََل  اًمنَْغمَ  انَتَذْخََّتا  نِِئَلوَ 
. ءِاخَّرلاو هَِّدِّشلا 

. اهَرَاعَ کَْنعَ  صُخَرْتَ  لاوَ  اَندَمَأَ  كُرِدُْت  لاوَ  انَیَحْوَ  تُیمُِت  لاوَ  اَنرَکْذِ  َّنوَحُمْتَ  اللهِاوَفَ لا  كَدَهْجَ ! بْصِاَنوَ  کَیَْعسَ  عَسْاوَ  كَدَْیکَ  دْکِفَ 

اتًاوَْمأَ هَِّللا  لِیِبسَ  یِف  اوُلِتُق  نَیذَِّلا  َّنبَسَحْتَ  اَلوَ  : ﴿ یلاعت هللا  لوق  تعمـس  امأ  دیزی  ای  دٌدََب . لاّإ  کَعُمْجَوَ  دٌدَعَ  لاّإ  کَُماَّیأوَ  دٌنَفَ  لاّإ  کَُیْأرَ  لْهَوَ 
.﴾ نَوُقزَرُْی مْهِِّبرَ  دَْنعِ  ءٌایَحْأَ  لَْب 

اللهَا لُأَسَْنوَ  هِمَحَّْرلاوَ ، هِدَاهََّشلاِب  اَنرِخِآِلوَ  هِرَفِْغمَلاوَ  هِدَاعََّسلاِب  انَِلَّوأَِل  مَتَخَ  يذَِّلا  نَیمَِلاعَْلا  ِّبرَ  دُمْحَلافَ اللهِ 
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 . لُیکِوَلا مُْعِنوَ  اللهُا  انَُبسْحَوَ  ٌدوُدَو ، مٌیحِرَ  هَُّنإ  هَفَلاخِلا ؛ انَْیلَعَ  نُسِحُْیوَ  دَیزِمَلا  مُهَُل  بَجِوُیوَ  بَاوََّثلا  مُهَُل  لَمِکُْی  ْنَأ 

. نَیرِهِاَّطلا نَیِبِّیَّطلا  هِِلآوَ  دٍَّمحَُم  یلعَ  اللهُا  یَّلصَوَ 
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About center
In the name of Allah

نَومُلَْعیَالَنَیذَِّلاوََنومُلَْعیَنَیذَِّلایوِتَسْیَْلهَ
?Are those who know equal to those who do not know

al-Zumar: 9

:Introduction
Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan, from 2007, under the authority of
Ayatollah Haj SayyedHasanFaqihImami (God blesses his soul), by sincere and daily
efforts of university and seminary elites and sophisticated groups began its activities in

. religious, cultural and scientific fields

:Manifesto
Ghaemiyeh Computer Research Institute of Isfahan in order to facilitate and accelerate
the accessibility of researchers to the books and tools of research, in the field of Islamic

 science, and regarding the multiplicity and dispersion of active centers in this field
and numerous and inaccessible sources by a mere scientific intention and far from any
kind of social, political, tribal and personal prejudices and currents, based on performing a
project in the shape of (management of produced and published works from all Shia
centers) tries to provide a rich and free collection of books and research papers for the
experts, and helpful contents and discussions for the educated generation and all classes

. of people interested in reading, with various formats in the cyberspace
:Our Goals are

(propagating the culture and teachings of Thaqalayn (Quran and Ahlulbayt p.b.u.t-
encouraging the populace particularly the youth in investigating the religious issues-

 replacing useful contents with useless ones in the cellphones, tablets and computers-
providing services for seminary and university researchers-

spreading culture study in the publich-
paving the way for the publications and authors to digitize their works-

:Policies
acting according to the legal licenses-
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acting according to the legal licenses-
relationship with similar centers-

avoiding parallel working-
merely presenting scientific contents-

 mentioning the sources-
.It’s obvious that all the responsibilities are due to the author

:Other activities of the institute
Publication of books, booklets and other editions-

Holding book reading competitions-
Producing virtual, three dimensional exhibitions, panoramas of religious and tourism-

places

.Producing animations, computer games and etc-
Launching the website with this address: www.ghaemiyeh.com-

 Fabricatingdramatic and speech works-
Launching the system of answering religious, ethical and doctrinal questions-

Designing systems of accounting, media and mobile, automatic and handy systems, web-
kiosks

 Holding virtual educational courses for the public-
Holding virtual teacher-training courses-

Producing thousands of research software in three languages (Persian, Arabic and-
English) which can be performed in computers, tablets and cellphones and available and
downloadable with eight international formats: JAVA, ANDROID, EPUB, CHM, PDF, HTML,

CHM, GHB on the website
Also producing four markets named “Ghaemiyeh Book Market” with Android, IOS,-

WINDOWS PHONE and WINDOWS editions
:Appreciation

We would appreciate the centers, institutes, publications, authors and all honorable
. friends who contributed their help and data to us to reach the holy goal we follow

: Address of the central office
Isfahan, Abdorazaq St, Haj Mohammad JafarAbadei Alley, Shahid Mohammad

HasanTavakkoly Alley, Number plate 129, first floor
Website: www.ghbook.ir
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Email: Info@ghbook.ir
Central office Tel: 09132000109

021 Tehran Tel: 88318722 ـ 
Commerce and sale: 09132000109

Users’ affairs: 09132000109

Introduction of the Center – Ghaemiyeh Digital Library
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